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SCH LOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart i Huuiou SoSteui.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, bunions and Callous
without leaving a bleu ish.
Brush for applying in each bottle,
fi3TA CURE IS O U ARAN TEED.^JEA
Price 45 cent*.
For nale by all Dra«cKi*tn.
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and non testify to its value.
Ank for Mcblotierbeck’n Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other,
nev23
sndti

THE I'OUTLAW* DAILY PRK^S.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Fall Term of the Public
fpHE
I MONDAY

School* will bcylu
Morning, Sept. 10. 1* *ch'ols open
»o late In the eea»,)u It Is
eelrable that pupils shi old
be as prompt as possible In uniting with their olassc».
By order of school Commr, ee,
THOM IS TASH, Snpt. of Schools.
Portland, Angust 30. 1883.
aug3 td

ABBOTTF MILY SCHOOL^.

LITTLE
a

BLl'
Farming on, Hlaiue.
Address A. H. ABBOTT, PrinCli al.
eodlGt

ug9

for Bo.vs and Girls.

English School

4 11AM, M. HRRKY will, open Sep»cliool
MR*.
tember 2 tb. at 119 Wiuter street,
for
old.
a

children lrotn six to ten years
Special care will be given to teaching young children to read.
iu Ne%vi a < n Saturda>s

GARMENTS
of

from other schools will be admit ed to tbeRe
classes and will be advanced us in any other branch

Dry Cleansed, Steam
Scoured or Dyed
and Pressed
BY

TAILOR’S

of study.
Appiv ou Tuesday, Thu^s >ay and Fr'day mornings
after Sept. 16th. For circulars, address 119 Wiu-

FOSTERS

BOOKS.

STORE

purchased.
Books Wanted Imsudtf

Mrs. Caswell’s Parlor Classes
—

AND

—

School for Young Ladies and
—WILL

Children,

KE-OFKN—

96 PAKK ST.

at

Arithmetic is taught by the Prince %1 and special
attention is given to all English brai hes.
Occasional lectures will be given d
ing the year
upon subjects eonm cted with the scl ol work 'and
the*-e will be the following courses of t ..enty lectures
each; on Phy»iolog«, by 1)k. Sar/ H Ellen Palmer; on Nm tarn I tflintory, by Dr. Char ges D.
Smith; on the fli»t«»ry at 4rt bv Mrs. Caswell;
in the •'reach I-rhgunge by Mons. DkPoven.
For circu ars and to engage seats apply at 9tt
Park street, after Aug 16th. Mrs. Cs well will be
at home to business callers on Wedne days.

aug7

eodtoctl

Instruction

in' 1 nglish

ical

[■a«*20

and Class-

Studies

given to private pupils by the subscriber

J. W. COLCOKD,
143 Pearl Street.
fan24

ATLANTIC
Ol' NEW

INSURE

YOU It

AGAINST

dtf

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

Mutual Insurance Co.

RISKS ONLY.

Fall

Term begin. SIGHT. IO, at the

Motley

room,

in

Blook.

usual courses of study for pupils of both
Boxes.
For particulars apply to
MISS E. A. FILES, Principal.
d8w
Portland, Sept. 1,1883.
-*-

S!-X-.V

J...

-U-

METEOROL* >GIC AL.
This Company will take riak. at thalr office, New
fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchant., making risks binding ae
toon a* water-borne.
Premiums

Marine Risk, from lit
1882, to 31st December,

on

Janaary
1882.*4,412.693

Premium* on Policies not marked off
let January, 1882

Petal Marine Premiums.*

68

1,616,844 86
$6,929,638 43

ASSETS,===

2

$13,171^675.0

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6, 1883.
to
Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1882,

Dividend

40 FEB CE.1T.
Losses

Pai(* in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

PR TLAM):

9EXCHANGE ST.

ENT

Tonrists

and

others

needing

the line of

Boots, Shoos, Slippers, &c.,
will find
li

advantageous

to

call at the

P3? LE’S SHOE STORE,

Opposite
480

the Preble

Congress

House,
S

Propi’letors.

Jyl9

.

eodtf

Summer Visitors
and Residents will And
best assortments of

one

of the

Fancy Goods,
Gloves,

Hosiery.
Fans,

Parasols,
Travelling Hags,

Kuching',
Collars,

Cuffs,
Handkerchiefs,
Fichns,
Laces,
Silks,
Shawls,
at very low

the

twenty-four

next

HOURS.

War Drp’t Office Chief Signal /
Officer, Washington, D. C.
j
Sept. 6, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Fair weather, northwest to southwest winds,
nearly stationary temperature, rising followed
in the northwest portion by falling barometer.
special bulletin.

Fair weather prevails except in the South
Atlantic States, where local rain are reported.
Cooler north to west wiuds prevail on the Atlantic coast, in Tennessee, Ohio and lower
Mississippi valley.
Winds have shifted west
and south in the Lake region and the Northwest with continued cool and clear weather.
Light frosts occurred in Minnesota and Dakota on Wednesday morning.
Cool and clear weutber is indicated for New

England and Middle States on Thursday, followed by slightly warmer fair weather on FriThe temperature will rise slowly in
day.
the Ohio valley, Lake region and upper Mison
sissippi
Thursday and Friday with generally fair weather.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 5.—Schooners Mary
E. Banks, of Halifax, and Amelia, of Arjhot,
were lost at Lower Lardoise, C. B.,
during the

gale Wednesday night.

MURDER.

Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury.

TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS,
anything in

for

THE BATH

J. W. M UNGER,
COBBEMPON

indications

LATEST MARINE NEWS.

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Dress Goods &c.
prices, at

Statement

of Officer 6.

A. Kingsley.

Bath, Sept. 5. -The fatal shooting of Policeman Lawrence is a fruitful topic of conversation, but yields no new developments. The
man arrested
yesterday in Brunswick is believed te be innoceut, owing to a statement
that he
murder.

in Brunswick at the time of the
Parties hunting the woods for one of
the burglars have returned after a fruitless
search.
The coroner’s jury have rendered a verdict
that tbe deceased was shot desd by a person
to them unknown.
was

Following is the statement of Officer G.
A. Kiugsiey of Bath, in regard to tbe shooting
of Officer Lawrence:
Just at 12 o’clock I parted with Officer Lawrence, and went down by Frank Brown’s; heard
noise on Commercial street.
I slipped across
down by private way, and stopped aLd listened
and heard the noise again, walked down and
when, got by west creasing saw two meu at
D C. Gould’s door. They s'Brted and ran
down Commercial street. I blew my whistle,
when they ran, and called out for them to
top, or I’d shoot. The hind man turned 1,is
bead aronnd and Baid, “You wouldn’t shoot,
wolud yon?
I t dd h m to stop. Two of
them, as I thought, turned up Arch strtet,
and the other went on. When 1 got to the
corner I sang out agaio, “Stop, or I’ll shoot!''
Ttiere was uo answer,»and I fired
They ran
in back of the junk shop. I beard a large
noise in there and I thought they were going
tu get out some way into Broad street.
I gave
the signal to stop them when I got to the Beehive and rang on to Front street. There was
not an instant from the time I called when
there was the report of a revolver above. This
was tbe fatal
shot. I was very dark, but I
could see that the man nearest me had full
whiskers. I ran on, expecting every minute
to have help to make the arrest.
I sang ou>
to Lawrence, whom 1 supposed was near, “I
am going to tbe station alter tbe rest and for a
light.’’ I found Kittridge and Harriman at
lunch. They started for G. uld’s. I followed
with a light. At Gould’s asked for Lawrence.
They said they hadn’t seen him. Then we
darted, and going np Broad sireet, found him
ying there near Frout street crossing.
POLITICAL.

J. M. DYER &. CO S
auglO

511 Congress Street.

eodt*

Rupture

t-rernbnck

Nomination*.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 5.—In the Greenback State convention to-day Rev. Thomas K.
Beecher was nominated for Secretary of State,
LouIb A. Post, of New York, for Attorney
General, G L. Halsey for C< mptroller, Julian
Winne for Tieasurer and Edwin A. Stillman,
of Ontario couutv, for State Engineer.
Hoadlev bwill Not Withdraw.
5.—The Ohio Democratic State central committee were in secret
wssion from an early hour last evening to 12 30
this morning discussing matters pertainiug to
the campaign.
They decline to make any
statements regarding the business under consideration further than it was an exore-sion of
.euerai views. Tue feature of the meeting
a'h8 a wordy encounter between the chairman,
Dr. Paige, and a correspondent of the Comnercial Gazette of Cincinnati, concerning an
tern in that paper to the effect that Hoadley
would withdraw from the ticket. All the
uembers of the committee deny the truth of
this report.

Columbus, O., Sept

^

artificial feffi
both In color and

K^FRTFD

movement.

Warranted

perfect,

OFFICE,7oTI-EMONT ST.,Boston.

Natl l entrance Capiti
AT OLD ORCHARD.

Tickets

from

Portland,

the round trip, good until Monday, Sept. 10,

_45 Cents._m
Dissolution.
firm ot W. H. SOMERS & CO. is this day

THEdissolvedwillby

mutual consent.

The business el

be settled and continued by ROBtbe late brm
ERT F. SOMERS under the saae firm name ol
&
CO.
W. H SOMERS
WILLIAM H. SOMERS,
ROBERT F. SOMERS
1883.
3rd,
sep6-dlw
Sept.
Portland,

200 Cottage Lots For bale.
At ‘‘Bock Bound Hark,” Peak’* Island
Price of lots according to location ami
embellishment. Excellent lots on high
land at one cent per foot. Come and »e»
them. Come to Trefcthen’s Landing to
|{nck Boun*> Lodge, ot address Rrs. Wav
Rock Bound l ark. Eeak s

Chapman,
Island, Me.

aug!3eodlm*

l.euglbi.

Lake Mabanocook, Sept. 5.—The professionals appeared for the race at two o’clock in
the following order; Wallace Hose, St. John,
N. B., second; 1‘eter Conley, Portland, third;

got away first with Ross aud Conley struggling for second position. Teemer was hardly
prepared to start at the word but got away
well In the rear.
They held these positions
uutil past the eighth of a mile.
After this
they got limbered up and gained speed. Teemer, who was pulling strong soon went to the
front. Ross gained the second place, Conley
fell to fourth, with Hosmer third.
Conley
spurted away and gained a lead sufficiently to
the bows of Teemer aud Hosmer
about half mile down. Quite a spirited contest followed for secoud place between Teemer,
Ross and Hosmer. Soon Hosmer quit uutil
the judges oame up, and claimed a foul from
row across

the effects of Conley rowing across. It was not
allowed. He resumed rowing over the course,
coming in quite a distance behind the others,
who held their relative positions, Conley turning the stake (oar lengths ahead, Ross second,
Teemer third.
Dowu the home course ihe

Foreclosure

en

the Southeastern.

Montreaa, Sept. 5 —The Directors of the
Connecticut arid Passumpsic railroad took out
before judgment today
writ of seizure
a
against the Southeastern Railroad Company,
ind Bradley Barlow for 8150,000. The Direcorsoftbe Canadian Pacific have foreclosed
their mortagag for 81,300,000 against the South
eastern which virtually makes them master of
the situation.
Back

Dewu.
The Chapman Syndicate
Montreal, Sma. 5—All negotiations between the Chapman syndicate and the direcoff.
tors of the Southeastern railroad are
Messrs. Chapman and Martin left this morn-

ing for New

York.

RAILROAD

Gould’s Testimony before the
Senate Sub-Committee.
Experience with Railroads and
Telegraph Companies.

spouse to a question from Senator Blair he
gave a history of his early life and the story of
his progress te bis present condition.
Mr.
Gould described his efforts to build up the
Gould system of railroads in the South and
West, and said that at the time this was taken
up he had passed the point where money making was an object, and his only idea iu carrying out the system was merely to Bee what
could be doue by combinations.
The earnings
of these lines when he took possession were
about ¥70.000 per month. The earnings for the
past month were ¥0,600,000. Mr. Gould stated
that he was a director iu the Uhlcago and

Northwest, Chicago and Rook Island, DelaLackawanna and Western, New York

ware,

England and Beveral other smaller
lines. Incidental to his railroad interests be
had become largely interested in the telegraph
buiuess. He was iustrnmeutal in starting the
American Union, but ducting it impossible to
compote with the Western Union on account
of the latter'h connections, he then turned his
attention to geiliug;coutrol of the Western Uniou. Finding it a paying investment he bad
been constantly increasing his interest.
His
object in securing oontrol of the Western Union was to make his friend General Eckert,
manager. The railroad facilities which are
now possessed by the Western Union
aro
invaluable, and it is impossible to estimate their
value.
"Can you give us your opinion as to the practib'lity of a Government postal telegraph,
which would take the place of the ptesent system, Mr. Gould?” asked Mr. Blair.
"I thiuk the institutions of this country are
opposed lo any such thing as that,” replied
Mr Gould. "Telegraphic oust ness more than
any other requires to be managed by experts,
and the dividends of the Western Union are
obtained because it does the business well. Under a Government isyetem tbe whole management of the great interests would be subject lo
chance, and the particular political party then
and New

iu

power.

the place iu 22 minutes 53 seconds, and Ross
third iu 22 minutes, 59 seconds.
Hoainer’s
t

petition

race was quite exciting, but Conley held the
lead winning by eight lengths in 22 miuutes
32 seconds. He was pulling a strong giroke at
the close. Teemer aud Ross were striving for
second place, doing good work, but Teemer got

me was

not g iven.

IMPORTANT DECISION.

was

obliged

to

charge

raiee

as

high

as

the Western Union in order to live. Mr. Gould
said that this had been his experience, and if
MAINE.
auy one though lieoould do better thau himself
he was entirely at liberty to try
The value of the gn ck iu corporation deThere
Farm Buildings Burned.
pended upon Us earuii.g’g power.
might be water iu the Western Uuiou, but
Bethel, Sept. 5.—The farm buildings of the
same could be said of all kinds of property
Augustus Maxwell have been burned, together which had increased tu value. He thought
with hay, grain aud tanning tools.
Loss $1,the government had a right to fix the limit beyond which the profits of the company could
000; insuree for £500. Cause uukuowu.
not go.
So long as the rales were not unFarm Burns Burned.
reasonable it had no right under Republican
5
—Two
farm
abtut
40
institutions
to take away
barns,
Camden, Sept.
private property
from its citizens without just compensation.
tons of hay and press belonging to C. M.
Senator Blair inquired whether he could give
Knight & Sou, in the western part of tbe an approximate estimate of the value of tbe
this
afternoon.
loss
town, were burned
Western Union Company.
Mr. Gould replied that this would be imestimated at $12,000; partially insured.
possible, as he was not iu a position to give
Preferred (Suicide to marriage.
such aj estimate. He thought 7 per cent, was
Biddefokd. Se;t. 5.—Last night about 12 a fair estimate of tbe earning power of the
o’clock, George Jordan, marketman, 28 years Western Uuiou. He did not think there was
as much water in
the stock of the Western
of age, was taken suddenly ill aud died at bis
Union as in that of many other companies. The
boarding place before medical assistance could value of the Western Union was very nearly
A railroad like
be procured. The circumstances tend to the
equal to its capitalization.
the New York Central probably could not be
conclusion that it was a case of suicide. He
for
its
duplicated
present capitalization.
was to have been married in a few days.
Mr Blair—Don’t yon think New York city
cost more than it would sell for?
”1 don’t think nay opinion ou that subject
FltoM OCR EXCHANGES.
wsuld be very valuable,” replied Mr. G*uld
The Cobnru Cadets have accepted an invita"At auy rate I do not think 1 should care to
tion to attend the Stale fair.
buy New York if I could get plenty of corner
lots.” Mr. Gould stated he did not think it
Maine farmers will do well not to be in over
was possible lor a company to get an exclusive
basts to Sell good sound potatoes that will
privilege, for in case of any railroad another
keep. The news comes that the New York
conld
be constructed alongside if a sufficient
potato crop is cut off by black rust, caused by
number of wise men or fools could be found
tbe moist summer in that Stale.
who won id put their money into the enterMiss Lillian Manger, daughter of Rev. Cbas.
prise.
Eventually, however, the stronger
Munger, late teacher in tbe State Normal
roads would always swallow up the weaker.
School in Farmington, has been < ffrred a posiIn all lines controlled by him in tbe west the
tion in Io wa Normal School at $1,000 a year.
rates for fares and freights were regulated by
She has derioed, however, to take a special
Slate statutes. Iu many casee, however, comcourse iu history at Wellesley.
petition rednced the rates charged below the
A Freshman class of thiity has entered
limits fixed by law. Mr. Gonld declined to
Bates and several more are expected soon.
specify tbe railroads whose capitalization was
The class will probably number forty, when all
greatly in excess of the cost of construction or
are iu.
Tbe literary societies have entered upreal vaine. He did not believe iu government
on their term’s work with a determination and
interference as rates would always be regulated
zeal which looks as though they intended to do
The
by competition.
system of puolicg
good wood in tbe coming year.
had undoubtedly saved a great many corporations from being injured seriously.
Its affect
A barn belonging to tbe widow of Timothy
was merely to protect roads entering into the
Smith, situated nu what is known as tbe middle road in Belgrade, about Ibree miles from
pool from ruinons competition. A pool conld
not affect rates very materially on account of
tbe depot, was burned Tuesday morning about
various elements which entered into the sys2 o’clock, together with 12 tons of hay. It is
tem.
There were outlets by way of the Missisthat
it
was
on
fite
set
thought
by tramps,
sippi river, canals and routes via Canada railManson Bowls of Lisbon, N H., died very
roads for freight, and with these in existence
suddenlp Tuesday morniug on the Pullman
tbe rates could never be maintained beyond
train between Clinton and Burnham.
He
certain
points. He explained in a general way
lived but about 15 minnies after be was taken
the local system as it existed at present.
III. Heart disease was probably tbe cause.
Goald continued his testimony.
“Do you
James Savage of Belgrade, who has beeu
think that the price of food is influenced by
serving out a live year’s sentence iu States
stock speculation or speculation iu food proprison for wile murder, will be liberated this
ducts,” inquired Senator Blair. “It might to a
mouth.
During his stay there he has been certain extent increase the price for a short
allowed to go about the yard and buildings
period,’’repliedGould,‘‘but supply and demand
freely and a portion of the time has beeu em- will always regulate those things and keep up
ployed in driving a truck team. By good be- the baauce. If there is a large crop the price
havior while there 35 days on every year of
will be so much below the average that specuhis sentence will he taken off, making it ITS
lation to keep up the prices willfalways fail.”
less.
days
Guuld said he w >s not familiar with the
method of speculation iu corn and wheat, but
Monday night a valuable horse and $215 in
of
were
stolen
from
Joues
that there was nothing uufair in
thought
Joseph
moDey
stock speculation.
Somerville. Tbe thief passed through HalloEach transaction represented a sale and delivery and tbe influence of
well Tuesday morning riding tbe stolen animal
the transaction did not go beyond the parties
bareback.
lhemselves.
The Western Union Company
A portion of >bb Green Mountain railway at
lie thought paid more attention to its emMt. Desert was burned Monday night, having
caught Irom the forest fires. The danger was ployes than any other company with which be
was connected.
The recent
strike in his
boon repaired and
trains are now running as
opinion was the result of a feeling of dissatisusual.
faction ou the part of the poorer class of emMr. 0. E. Tillou of Skowhegan has been seployes. The better clasB of workmen aH a
cured for Principal of Oakland High School.
general rule did nnt care so much how
He is a guaduate of Colby and comes highly
many hours they worked, as they were continrecommended.
ually bopiug for a higher position iu tbe ranks.
The friends of Nathan F. Hart, now in
It was a fact that the Western Union paid its
State Prison for muruer, are about making a
employes better wages than any other comstrenuous effort to secure for him a uew iria
Labor and canital, if left to themselves,
pany
would bring about a satisfactory adjustment.
Subscription papers are to be circulated lor
the purpose of raising money to defray the exThere was always more or lese dissatisfaction,
and there was no ranacea that would remove
penses of a trial, the amount desired being
The family of Mr. Hart
from $300 to 8400
these feelings of discoineut.
bas already raised 8100 of this amount. There
“Do you think that labor gets its fair share
are many in
Knox county who believe that
of wealth, which is the product of labor and
Hart did not murder Mrs. Meservey and that
capital?” asked Senator Blair.
be is suffering in prisou under an unjust
"I do,” replied Mr. Gould. “Returns for
sentence.
capital are iu this country continually growing
less. The profile represent the returns of capiRev. Henry Blodgett, for many years a mistal, and all the rest, with the exception of
sionary in China, who has been viHitiug in
what goes to pay for raw materials, is devoted
Bucksport for nearly two years, left Tuesday
iu
the
to
for China
missionary to labor.”
engage again
“What do you think ia the explauatiou of the
work.
Mr. Blodgett bas been offered a salary
present discontent?”
ot 85,000 a year to act as an interpreter but he
“In my opinion there is a surplus of labor
prefers to continue his missionary work.
in this country. There has been a large immiProf. W. .1. Chaplain, now visiting bis old
old home in Bangor, has been elected Profesgration, aud recently railroad building has
been stopped aud the market is overcrowded
sor of
Mathematics in the Union College,
with laborers. Iii'tiuie thesejlhings will adjust
Schenectady, N. V.
themselves. This surplus of labor Is placing
of
members of the Grand
An assi ciatlon
itself iu the West and Northwest.
ImmiArmy Poi-tt ol Northern Penobscot and Aroosare
grants
rapidly ocoupiug Government
toox has been organised with H. O. Perry of
and
lauds
in
Mr.
Gould
railroad
the
west.”
Fort Fairfield, as president; B. H. Putman of
Houltou, vice-president and N. H. Martin of | said the majority ‘of employes regarded their
employers ivith Irteudly feelings, aud auv aniFort Failfield secretary.
mosities and grievances that might exist had
Dr. C. F. Mabery of Harvard University has
been fostered aud exaggerated by the societies
of
in
the
been elecied Professor
Chemistry
case school of
applied science at Cleveland, to which manv of the laboring classes belong.
On the questiou of ligislatloo, Mr. Gould deOhio. Dr. Maljeiy will enter upon his duties
clared tne safety of society was in education of
of his new pcs lion Oct. 1st.
the masses.
Anything would be good wiiich
would tend to educato and elevate their moral
He
FIRES.
condition.
did not know whether trades
unions and labor organizations were any benefit
or not.
They bad a legitimate field when they
were confined to mere banevnleut Institutions;
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 5.—Two Barns and
at Watson
a shea owned by Thomas Gartley
but when they rose beyond this they were lost
settlement, of' w miles from Woodstock, N. B.
iu a great sea which they cannot control. Gawith contents, have been burned. Lobs $1,000 bor, as everything else, wss governed by the
law of supply aud denmud.
At this point Senator Blair said he had
The Western Kallroad War.
finished his examination, and Senator Call
St. L' uis, Sept. 5.—The only new feature
»Hked leave to put before the witness a few
ill the railroad war which was developed here
questions which had been submitted by some
yesterday was the meeting late last evening by
gentlemen iu regard to uftnuBaiug of wealth by
the Ohio and Miseissppi Kallroad Company of
the exercise of
Mr.
franchise
corporate
the $1.50 rate to Cincinnati and the $1 rate Gould iu answer lo these stated he did Dot beto Louisville.
the
Air
trains
lieve there was any such think as an exclusive
Incoming
by
Line from Louisville and Cincinnati were
privilege iu this country, at least iu those encrowded full, many passengers being without
terprises in which he was engaged. He beFour extra coaches were Bent to Louisseats.
lieved that the state had a right to fix the
ville by the Air Line on Monday night and
limit of the rate oi charges aud could exercise
the same number were sent last night.
The
it, but that natural facilities would also create
Ohio and Mississippi will probably have a rush
Mr. Gould also Bald that bethought
a limit.
to-day. Scalpers are selling tickets to Cin- that It was not just to limit iu auy way a man’s
cinnati for $1.25 and to Louisville for 75 cents.
to
acquire wealth, and that it certaincapacity
They predict that the regular rate will drop to ly should not he limited by the amount of
the
before
end
50 cents
of the week and that
wealth to be acquired in the f.irmiug industry.
other lines will be forced into the light. Just
He hud tried tins himself at oue time aud findhow it will be brought about nobody seems to
ing that he could not make it pav had gone iube able to tell.
to the railroad business, which he had found
in the loug ruu was more profitable. A young
The Villard Party In Dakota.
man, he said, should be educated in such a
5.—The
citizens
here
Fargo, Sept.
way that he could turn bis baud to more tbau
arranged
one vocaa rec< pi ion for the Villard party. A triumphal
one business, so that if he failed in
Mr. Gould's
tion he could turu to another.
arch over the track was f-riued of wheat, and
was
closed
at this poiut aud the
examination
other products of the countiy, surmounted by
horn of nieuty.
a figure of Prosperity with a
hearing was adjourned.
Tomorrow a delegation from Pittsburg, headThe stations along the road were all deroraied.
Today the party will assist in laying the corner ed by John Jarretl, president of the AmalgaBismarck.
mated Iron and Steel Workers of Pennsylvastone of the capitol at
Speeches
will be made by Governor Ordway and Mr.
nia, will appear before the committee. Jarrett
will be the first witness.
Villard.

WHITTIER
MAN.

HERSEY,

1
The

Opening Exurelses

Boston,

day.
Sept. 8.—The

in Boston Tester-

opening

exercises of

tbe American Exposition at the Manufactuiors’ and Mechanics’ Institute to< k
place today.
The Governor and invited
guests were escorted
to the fair

building

on

Huntington

avenue

by

ft

New York, Sept. 6.—Before the Senate subcommittee on labor and education in New
York today, Jay Gould was examined.
Iu re-

gSKSiWffigBEI

1883.

AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

KING.

Mr. Guuld also thought that the mail service would be better accomplished by private
enterprise than by tbe Government. He would
not object to tbe Government taking hold of
the telegraph system of the Western Uuiou if
it would pay for it, what it was worth ou a
fair appraisal, but iu ins opinion it would net
he a success. Uniform tariffs could be secured
uuder a private enterprise as well as uuder a
Government supervision, and tbe Western
Union’s policy tended to ^accomplish this. Io
New York State there is a uniform system of
rates. There could be no lasting competiou
agaiubt the Western Union on account of its
great facilities,when il.ee were powerful riva'B
the rates we-e not reduced, because the com-

_

The

MARINE

Hoot

of Boston was referee and starter. The water
was iu good condition at the start.
Hosmer

aug2

SEPT. lSth,

118 Middle Street newly opened for sale
of above, and of current and Ptand «rd Secondband Books. Libraries and Collections of old books

RACE.

148 Spring Street.
eodif

BE-

OPENED SEPTEMBER 12.
continuing the charge of the Kindergarten.

IF EATING WERE A FELONY
IT COULD NOT BE MORE TERRIBLY PUNISHED THAN BY THE TORTURES OF INDI
QVSTION.
WHY ENDURE THEM? EVERY
DYvPEPITC KNOWS, OR OUG -T TO KNOW,
THAT T A GRANT'S EFFERVESCE!! r
NKLTZER A- EKIE'T Is A SPEC-F1C
FOR THE COMPLAINT. WHY THEN SUFFER?
IT IS SHEER EOLLY.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
sep6Ih,SAT2w

PROFESSIONAL

-FOB PARTICULARS ADDRESS —

-WILL

Miss Proctor

mediately.

THE

Boston, fifth; Casey, Boston, having first position, aud Riley, Saratoga, having sixth did
not pull. The distance of ihe race was three
miles; prizes, $500 to the first, $200 to the second and $100 to the third. George Faulkner
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procession embracing tbe N nth Massachusells Infantry, the Jackson Cm
is of Albany.
'N- Y., the National Lancers and several bands
of music. The exercises were held in the h&li
■ t the north end of the building before a
large
number of iuvited guests, among whom were
many members of tbe State Senate and House
aud of the city governmeus.
A portrait of
Governor Butler was hung in the rear of the
platform upon a background of flags. It was
2.18 o’clock before the Governor entered
npou
the platform, followed by bis staff aud tbe
guests of tbe occasion
the
Among
party
were Secretary
Chandler, Lieutenant Governor
Ames and representatives of foreign governP®1’*- %i1B exercise commenced with prayer
Rev. Edward Everett
Hale, D. D. John
.‘Little piesented as
presiding ofllcer Governor Butier, who in his speech ailuded to the
centennial of the definite treaty of
peace by
which the United States was for the first time
admitted to the family of nations.
Peace had
achieved In one hundred years greater triumphs than the most decisive battles of war
We do not wish to forget that for
twentylive years our country seemed about b be torn
loto fragments and our government of the
yeople perish from the earth, but under the
providence of God, after unprecedented display of valor, the fortune of arms decided
these Uu'ted States are and ever shall be one
country with one flag, one destiny and one
glory. (Applause.) That war showed our
military aud naval forces are adequate to do
battle with any people in the world. Iu the
future we shall all be prond that iu that war
none but Americans
took part, and that
America could be conquered by none but
Americans.
The remainder of tbe Governor’s speech was
a welcome to tbe various States represented
in tbe exhibition.
Hon. W. E. Chandler, Secretary of tbe
Navy, congratulated the nation upon the products which had beeu gathered by American
iugeuutty and American labor. Tbe people
wrre afforded a rare opportunity
by the two
exhibitions of comparing American with foreign pruducis. The American workmen were
better paid, fed, clothed, housed and educated
than those of auy other country. This was
the crowning diguity of the American people.
The determination that the wages of American labor should never be reduced by auy governmental policy ought to be dear to every
American oitzeu. Dependence upon foreign
vessels waH a dangerous policy for the existence aud power of a nation, ami tbe ingenuity’
aud energy of our people ought to correct ii.
Gov. Jarvis of North Carolina responding
tor the South. He wsb met by a hearty rbuud
of applause whicn iu the beginning of hie
speech he courteously acknowledged. He said
he came not to shake.hands across tbe bloody
chasm, "for said he, though heaven permitted
that chasm, the people have voluntarily bnried
all their hates and animosities, and time has
covered them ofer, aud I come, sir, to clasp
hands with you and tbe people of New England
over the growing prosperity of a united and
Whatever
prosperous nation.
(Applause.)
the differences were or whatever might have
beeu the occasion that led us into war those
causes have beeu removed aud tiiose differences have been settled, and I thank
God settled
forever, and iu our day and geueraiiou. (Applause). Whatever the causes were, the bnter
feelings of tbe war have passed away, aDd I
believe that today the people of this country
Can meet iu auy section of ihiscouutrv, North
or Mouth, East or West, and clasp by the hand
each other, aud look each other iu the face as
friends and as American citizens. (Applouse )
Judge My mines, of Denver, Col., made£a
short address, aud was followed by Julia Ward
Howe. Gen. Francis A. Walker then delivered an oratiou. Mayor Palmer was the last
speaker. America, he said, welcomes the nations of Europe to show what we cun do in arts
which they display. Boston is honored iu having two exhibitions of sack a character in her
midst. At the close of the mayor’s speech ibe
Governor formally declared
the exposition
opened. The exhibits as yet are far from perfected. Much space upon tbe main floor is still
vacant aud many of tbe exhibits are still incomplete. North Carolina has the largest exhibit of auy single State outside of Massachu-

E

setts.

WASHINGTON.
Kprtnd of (he Yellow ni Pensacola.
Washington, Sept. 5.—The following despttcbes were received last night by Major
Nicholson from A. S. Tay lor, commanding the
marines at Pensacola:
Pensacola, Sept. 4.
I think if the marines could be removed to
ff the reservation the fever could
some place
be prevented lrom reaching them: hardly
otherwise. Two deaths reported among tbe
marines at the hospital.
A. S Taylor.
(Signed)
A second despatch is as follows:
Tlie country aronnd us becoming infected
fast. I think the sooner we can move away
from here the better.
A. S. Taylob.
(Signed)
Major Nicholson promptly replied as follows:
"Remove your command to any healthy locality within reach, and employ acclimated laborers to assist you.”
The Uuly on Iron Korls.
One of the most imp' rtant questions awaiting the decision of Secretary Folger is what
rate of duty shall be assessed npon iron rods.
The collector of Boston has ruled in favor of
tbe higher rate of duty. The collector at New
York is iu favoi of the lower rate, aud both
sides have appealed. The wire rod manufacturers of course desire to have tbe higher rale
of duty. Those who make wire rod goods
want the lower. Considerable money is involved.
Call far Letter Carriers.
Postmasters trurn ihe larger cities are applying for increased letter carrier force. The department will not be able to grant their requests except to a limited degree, for the reason that some forty new letter offices have been
opened this summer, and to equip them a very
considerable proportion of tbe appropriation is
necessary.
Sanitary Hatters.
The marine hospital service is making preparations to coutiuue tbe quarantine at Cape
Henry next year. A dispatch has been received reporting the departure of another infected vessel for our Northern ports.
Tfae

morning.

was the Bum agreed npou as the basis of a settlement of accounts between the two corporations after the Credit Mobilier had finished
building the road, and a further sum, 8268,000
which it was subsequently found to be due tbe
When the enterprise was
Credit Mobilier.
projected which led to the building of the Pacific Railroad the contract for building the
hundred miles was awarded to Herbert M.
Hoxie of New Vork, a friend of Thomas C.
Durant, the then Vice President of the Union
Pacific Company. As Mr. Hoxie was uuabh
to carry out the terms of bis coutract he made
an assignment of tbe same to the
Credit Mo
bilier of America, which was a corporation
chartered iu Pennsylvania, and whom were interested in the Union Pacific Road, and the
unfinished portion of Mr. Hoxie’s work was
completed by tbe Credit Mobilier, as was also
one hundred and
forty-six miles additional.
Tbe stockholders of the Union Pacific aud the
Credit Mobilier were substantially tbe same,
»*®u mftrn
aud when the «**"“♦'
cd, the balance in favor of the Credit Mobilier,
which was the subject of the controversy, was
louud by a committee, consisting of Mr. Shermau, tbe Government Director, and Messrs.
At about this time
Dillon, Maoy and Duff.
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania brought
Mobilier
for income tax
suit against the Credit
alleged to be due, aud iu tbe lower court judgment was entered iu favor of the Commonwealth. The Credit Mobilier appealed, and
the Union Pacific, as surety for the Credit M.
bilier, gave its note for 82,000,000, and after
the termination of the suit the note was to be
applied toward settling the account between
the Credit Mobilier aud the Union Pacific. Iu
1873 for the first time
the
Union Pacific,
through its Board of Management, contested
the claim of the Credit Mobilier, aud claimed
that the original contract, although purporting
to have been made by Hoxie, was really
made
in thq interest of Thomas C. Durant,
and bis
fraud made the contract void. Another ground
of Irand charged was that the estimated cost
oer mile by the engineer who
made the preliminary surveys was 838,000, aud that the
coutract price as paid Hoxie was 850 000 per
mile. In answer to the last proposition, the
Credit Mobilier say that after the preliminary
surveys were made, tbe consulting engineer,
Mr. Seymour, came to tbe conclusion that it
was best to have ihi ruling grade 50 feet per
mile iustead ol 80 as previously agreed upon,
and as ibis involved a much larger cost Mr.
Iloxie’s coutract of 850,000 per mile was based
upon this change.
The pesitiou taken by ithe Credit Mobilier
was that whatever may have beeu tbe original
vice of Hoxie by bis connection with Mr. Darant, it was cored by proceedings in the spring
of 1865, when Hoxie assigned the contract to
the Credit Mobilier, and the Union Pacific
Company having accepted the same was inlaw
bound by the terms of tbe coutract.
It is also
claimed that the Union Pacific Company has
no equitable standing iu tills suit, as
the only
parties who were ever injured by tbe secret
ownership of the contract were the holders of
the stock of the Union Pacific Company, all
of which were subsequently acquired by (he
Credit Mobilier, except 13 shares which have
been unclaimed for eighteen years, and no
owner can be found for them.
A etiil farther
legal point relied upon was that the Uuiou
Pacific Company has been gui.ty of
gross
laches iu not bringing its suit before so many
years

elapsed.

The rescript of the full court is as follows:
There was no sufficient proof of actual fraud,
aud uo each proof of constructive fraud as to
render the coutract open forr repudiation after
the votes of April 5,1865.

NEW YORK.
C'lub Bouse for Athletes.
New York, Sept. 5.
The New York Athlete Club has contracted
for the erection of a new club hoase and gymnasium. The site selected is Sixth Aveuns
and Fifty-fifth Btreet. The bnilding is to be
oar stories high, 95
by 76 feet, and to cost

9150,000.

Labor

Nothing Ur Hu Evtr llennl or Bond
Equal! What He Hua Seen.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—At a banquet at Minnetonka, Minn., yesterday, President Arthur in

response to a toast said: I thank yon cordially tor your kind greeting. I am glad to take
part in these festivities. The great work accomplished which they commemorate may
well be celebrated, and well may the residents
of your city, which stands at the gateway of
that highway stretching far out to the western

congratulate themselves,

about to enter upon

a course

as

thvy

are

of renewed pros-

perity. Coming to you from that wonderland
of America, I have traveled a thousand miles
by the Northern Pacific railroad. Nothing I
have read, uolhlDg 1 nave ever heard, has
equalled what I have seen, which convinces
me of the importance of this great enterprise,
and that it has not been over-estimated by the

most sanguine frieuas.
All honor then to the
zeal and energy which has given that enterprise sacli tremendous success.
President Arthur and (tarty occupied boxes
at McVickers’ Thenrro last night, aud witnessed Margaret Mather's impersonation of
Julia in "The Hunchback.” Duriug tue performance Miss Mather presented the President
with a costly floral tribute, which he received
very gracefully, bowing alternately to the
douor and to the cheering audieuce.
A number of acquaintances called upon him in the
box. At the close of the performance most of
the audience remained to catch a glimpse of
the Presidential party aB it passed out between
lines of people clapping their hands.
President Arthur passed the ioreuoon quietly at his hotel, receiving a few callers. At
12-3C, accompanied by several members of the
committee, he appeared on the trading floor of
the Chamber of Commerce, where he met with
a splendid ovation.
Fully 4U00 persons were
on the floor and in the
galleries, aud the appearance of the President was a signal for a
continuous cheering, lasting several minutes.
He was introduced by Vice President French
as the chief magistrate of a
nation enjoying
the greatest prosperity ever known iu the hisof
the
world.
tory
President Arthur then
spoke as follows: "Gentlemen, I thank you
for the warmth of this greeting. I am glad to
have an opportunity of meeting Bo many of
the representative business men oi this magnificent city. I shall always recall with pleasure the warmth and cordiality with which I
have been welcomed and 1 leave you with my
best wishes for your future prosperity and
welfare.” At 1 o’clock the President held a
rioepiiou at the Union League Club, aud at U
o’clock sat down to a diuuer at the Calumet
Club, tendered by Illinois Coinmandeiy of
the Loyal Legiou.
Brine Bull.

Chicago—Chic gos 14, Detroit. 1,
Buffalo—Clevelands 0, Buffalos 1.

Parade.

The parade of the labor organizations of this
city, Brooklyn, Jersey City aud adjacent cities
came uff here to day.
About 20,000 men were
in line, representing almost everv branch of
labor. Crowds of people were gathered along
the ronto taken by the procession, which was
reviewed by prominent labor agitators.
In the action of the Cnnard Steamship Company against Collector Robertsju, to recover
81000 “head money” paid by the company under protest, Judge Blatcbford to-day gave judgment for defendant with costs.
The Biverdnle Inquest.
The inquest in the Riverdale disaster was beThe wreck of the vessel has not
gan to-day.
yet been raised. Inspector of Hu ks David P.
Day testified that the bail of tha Riverdale
was examined
on JaDe 31st
of the present
year aud found »o be in excellent condition.
He thonght the boiler must have been in good
condition.
Inspector of Steamboats Alex.
Caldwell, on June 4th last, tested the boilers
a
by
pressure of 62 1-2 or 62 pounds. Since
that he visited the steamer at least ouce a week
and always found the boilers in good condition.
Capt. John P. Smith, of the Riverdale, related
the story of the disaster.
Bailrond through Wyoming.
Rawlins, Wy., Sept. 5.—It has been develthat
a railroad survey being made
across
oped
Wyoming to the Yellowstone park is contracted for by John R. Botbwell of New York. It

is not known who his backers are, though it Is
reported that a London syndicate is bebiud
him. It is also said that h» is acting in t ie interest of the Union Pacific or Central Pacific
railroad. It is known that the Bothwell party
have several soda lakes, petroleum springs and
other large interests in this section.
Colonel
Wallace of Pennsylvania, is with Mr. Bothwell at Fort Washakie, aud Dr. Groff is on
the road to join them. The conntrp that is to
be developed by this road is noted for its agricultural and grazing lands, as well as for timber, soda, coal, iron and petroleum.

FOREIGN.
Activity iu London.
are iu poesesaiongoi tacts which show a renewal ol Fenian
in
this
All
noted
resorts of
activity
city
prominent Irish agitators have been again
placed under strict police surveillance.
Fenian

London, Sept 5.—The police

Frnnce nnd Chian.

London, Sept. 5.—A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company from Paris says

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS.

At
At

Union Pacific was represented by Sidney Bartlett, and the Credit Mobilier by Wm. G. Russell aud George Putnam.
Tne amount involved was 81,998,000 which

Speakership.

8. 8. Jox has arrived, but is not disposed lo
talk about tbe Speakership. He is making a
very active canvass and is hopeful. Some of
his frieuds think hat he is more sanguine ibau
the facts warrant, but the whole Speakership
matter so far, of course, is wholly speculative,
miscellaneous.
Tbe President and party will leave Chicago
this evening and expect to arrive here Friday

Bea,

The Supreme Court Diaminei the Suit of
the Union Pacifle Railroad Company
the Credit inobilier.
■Washinotos, Sept. 0.—The fall bench of
the Supreme Court to-day dismissed with costs
the suit of the Union Pacific Railroad CompaThe
ny v. the Credit Mobilier of America.
case has beeu three times argued before the
court, the last time being in March, when the

the French Cabinet has decided that upon his
arrival iu Paris the Marquis Tseng, the Chinese ambassador, will be asked to explain the
reasons for the movement of Chinese troops to
the Tuuquin frontier.
The ministry is seriously weighing the prospect of a war with
China, which event Is now considered by no
means

impossible.

Admiral Peyron, Minister of Marioe, will
remain iu Paris to superintnnd the dispatch of
reinforcements to the French contingent iu

Tonqnin.
A dispatch

from Hong Kong stales that the
reported orossing of the frontier of Tonquin
by Chinese troops is as yet unconfirmed. War,
however, is considered at Hong Koug as certain anless the French government fully recognizes the suzerainty of China iu Anuam.
Paris, Sept. 5 —The Chinese legation here
is still without any official information in reto the reported masssiug of Chinese
troops on the Tonqniu frontier. It is admitted,
however, by the members of the embassey that
it the French Asiatic
squadron has been
charged with the duty of notifying China of
the Hue treaty the situation might be greatly

gard

complicated thereby.
Chilians to Evacuate Limn.
Panama. Sept. B.—The power of Iglesias
Adhesion* are recontinues on the increase.
ceived by him from all sides, and hiB nominees
are

occupying

town alter town.

Meetings

con-

tinue to i.e held in Lima, and the fusion party
is swelling daily.
So convinced are the Chilians that the treaty will be carried out that
they have determined to evacuate Lima on
September 15ih. Iglesias will enter the city
with 3000 men, and the convention will at
once meet.
Montero clings to An quipawith
a dying grasp, but be is daily fearing that he
will have to lake flight to Bolivia.
Foreign Notes.
Pere Hyaclnthe will go to America shortly
on a lecturing tour.
At the banquet given to United States Ministers Morton and Sargent at Lyons, France,
on Tuesday, several of the speakers expressed
a wish that the United States would adopt the
principle ol Free trade and conclude a treaty
cf commerce with Frauce ou that basis.
Tlie Figaro’s correspondent at Goritz says
that afier the funeral of the Couut de Cbambord the prefect ol Goritz Informed M. Lucieu
Brun that the Austrian government had ordered the dispersal of all political meetings.
Mr. Shaw says he wascharged by the French
at Tamatave with attemntiug to poisou the
French troops. He was periodically examined
upon trumped up charges. He was so badly
fed while imprisoned that he was
nearly
starved.
John Sheridan Murphy of Pittebnrg, an
List) American, lias been sentenced to ten
years imprisonment in Paris for breaking the
wiudow of a jewelry shop and stealing a val uable necklace.

Tliejgraud jury yesterday

at Uulontown.Pa.,
biil against James Nutt for the
killing of N. L. Dukes in December.

found

a

true
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Who Supply Travelers with
Readinir Matter-What They Are, and
the Positions Which Some of Them

The Boys

Report of

the

Investigating Committer,

Boston, 3ept. 5.—A meetin of tbe creditors
of Hersey, Whittier & Wyman, dealers in
hides and leather, was held in this city this
afternoon.
The investigating committee reported the results of its labors, from which it
the
firm succeeded to the business ot
appears
Hersey, Washburn & Co., in March, 1882,
with the undemanding that the latter's liabilities be assnmeu by the new firm, and their assets taken at appraisal.
This appraisal was
not com.ileted until March 14th. In the meantme in
liquidating the debt of the old firm,
they had paid out considerable money and
were so Involved that they felt
they could not
recede.
The
in
assets
shrinkage
in
the
actual settlement of
the
same
was about 8115,000.
The committee therefore
conclude that while the old firm of Hetsey,
Washburn & Co. was insolvent, the new firm of
Hersey, Whittier & Wvmvn was in but little
better condition; for after absorbing 8100.000
contributed by Mr. Note as a special partner,
ttiey were still 818.000 worse off than when
they commenced. Tbe March creditors chose
Mr. C. C. Bills as assignee. An advisory committee to superintend the settlement of the
firm's affairs, and with full powers to petition
the firm into insolvency or to adjust claims,
was chosen, consisting of William B. Rice, E 1ward Hutchinson and Charles Harrington.
According to the committee's report there will
be an apparent dividend of 70 cents on the
dollar, the assets being 8348,000 and the liabilities $490,000.
_

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Huiclde at Dover*
Dovbb, Sept. 6.—Wm. H Rines, aged 55, a
retired merchaut, committed suicide by bang
His dead body was
tug early this morning.
fouud suspended by a rope from a beam in the
barn. The family supposed be was suffering
from temporary insanity. He seryed in the
late war and was wounded.
He was esteemed
by all.
In tbe United 8tates District Conrt yesterday
at Providence, R. I., the petition for an injunction to restrain G P. ► omeroy, tbe new
assignee of tbe Quidnlck Company, was discontinued

Camp of the Sabbatarians.
Watebvillb, Sept. 4.
The Seventh Day Adventists are well known
in tbe west as a bumble and devoted people, and
their increase in this section of tbe country has

been,quite rapid during tbe past fifteen years.
For five years they have held their annual
campmeetiug at Prospect Grove, a lovely encampment near Waterviile village. Last year
they "broke camp” with the expectation of
holding their next yearly meeting with the exuearer Portland but tbe present
season
finds
them on the old campground pitching tents
and preparing for a six days' convention. The
people in this vicinity welcome them back, for
their orderly conduct, sincere piety and quiet
ways have won for them the respect of the
community. Tbe denomination attracts public
attention because of its peculiarity, which consists in a Btrict adherence to the simplicity of
ol -fashioned worship.
Dry formality and
too much outward form and ceremony they regard as modem innovations which sap spirituality and rob the worship of God of its sweetand power.
The shepherds

ness

of the flock are Doted for
of speech, Dot only
great plainness
preaching against tbe fashionable follies of the
world and tbe corruption found in “high
places” and among professed Christians, bo>
also constantly rebuking sin among the mem-

their

bers of tbeir

ing

own

denomination and ever striv-

bring tbe church to the “anity of the
faith” aud the parity of apostolic times.
Among tbe ministers from abroad expeoted
to

to be preBeot are the followlDg; Eld. George I.
Butler, president of tbe General Confe’ence;
Eld. Uriah Smith, editor of the Sunday Herald; Eld. I. D. Van Horn, aod Mrs. Ellen G.
White. The ministers object to having the
title Rev. prefixed to tbeir names, as that word
is found bat once in the Bible and then applied to God.
Mrs. Ellen G. White is a lady who has much
influence in the denomination for they believe
that she has visions from the Lord.
Your rereporter has heen informed by an eye witness
that when Mrs. White is in vision tbe functions of her lnngs, muscles and bodily senses
are often entirely
suspended for two or three

hours, her mind meanwhile being

nnder
It is
power.

su-

preme control of some unseen
asserted that the manifestations are entirely different from those of Spiritualism.
Half-fare has been granted on the Maine
Central railroad.
Public services will com
mence tomorrow

evening.

A Noteworthy Family Reunion.
The pleasant little village of Brunswick has
been the scene of a delightful reunion in the
family of Deacon Flavel Bowker, formerly of

Phippsbmg. Five daughters representing five
different States, viz., Mrs. Captain 8. C. Morrison of Brunswick, Mrs. Dr. Thomas Hender
of Denver, Col., Mrs. Walter L. Clift of
D. C., Mrs. Charles D. Tbyng of
New HamptOD, N. H., Mrs. Dr. Stanwood of
Newark, N. J., and the only son, Mr. Edwin
Bowker of Brunswick, gathered aronnd the

son

Washington,

family heartbstoue and made the air merry
with their reminiscences of childhood. The
dear old hymns were sang, and for a brief
space time seemed to have rolled back the

heavy burden of years, and brought agaiD the
baud of light-hearted children with no trace of
care of
sorrow.
Tbe family record is an
honorable one.
Mrs. Flavel Bowker, the
mother, is the daughter of tbe late Col. Andrew Reed of Phippsburg, who, during the
war of
1812, commanded the regiment stationed at Fort Popham to guard the mouth of
the Kennebec river. She is the grauddaugbter
of Brigadier General McCobb, who accompanied Beuedict Arnold in h.s cel braled expedition against Quebec. Deacon Bowker’e
father, Major Bowker, will be remembered as
the fir.-t man to draw up aud sign a temperance pledge.
He reared a large family of
children, all of whom have strictly followed
in tbeir father’s footsteps, aud are honorable
meu aud womau.
The children of Deacon
Flavel Bowker, now so widely scattered, bear
testimony to the value of their early Christian teachings, aud the value of consistent
Christian example.

Recent Deaths.
Henry A. Schanffler, wife
known missionary and daughter of
Mrs.

of the well
Mrs Charles
Merriam, died in Cleveland, O., on Wednesday, Aug. 20th, after a long illness. Sh« w»«
one of *ho four children of the lata Dr. Gray,
who lost his life in the famous Norwalk bridge
disaster many years ago. She married in 1862
and went to Grope with her hnsbaud, first for
study at Heidelberg and later to Coustantmowhere Mr. Schanffler was a prolessor in
iobert College. Subsequently be became a
missionary of the American Board and was
employed iu the Eastern counties, where his
wife reudered him very efficient help. Two
years age they came back to Sprinfield to educate their childreu and for the benefit of their
health. Mrs. Scltauffler was ajwomau of strong
character and high capabilities, who made her
life a blessing to others. She leaves a family
of seven children.
Mrs. Gen. Robert Toombs died on Tuesday
morning at Clarksville, Ga., her summer residence, of paralysis. She had been prominent
in society in Washington city and Richmond,
Va., while her husband was (Juited States
Senator and while be mas in the Confederate
Cabinet.
Frances Atkinson, widow of the late Hon.
Asa Freeman, died at Dover, N. H.. yesterday

Sle,

morning, aged 86 years. Sbe was a descendant
of Lady Frauces Wentworih and daughter of
the late Hon. Wm. King Atkinson.
Prof. Yarley, who was Electrician

to the
Electric International Telegraph
Company
which laid the first cable across the Atlantic,
is dead.

A Case of

Interest to Wholesale

Liquor Dealers.
A case of some interest to wholesale liquor
was decided at the law term of the Supreme Court fcr Rockingham county, New
A Boston house
Hampshire, last week.
whieli sells liquor in large quantities to New

dealers

Hampshire customers, some time since sold
through ita commercial traveler to a Seabrook
dealer a bill of goods, and received in part payA verdict
ment therefor a quantity of cider
having been giveu to the Boston dealer, cpon
the evidence that, though the trade was solicited ill New Hampshire, whore by law the
sale was illegal, tiie actual sale and delivery
occurred in Boston, where it was permissible;
tiie questions of law in the case were trans-

ferred to tiie foil bench of judges.
The court
held that the trade having beeu solicited iu
the State for goods to be sold therein in violation of tiie law, the contract for the sale could
not be enforced by law.
The judges held further that tiie price of cider delivered iu
part
payrne <t of an alleged purchase could not be
recovered by the defendant of the plaintiffs.—
Newburyport Herald.

Reach.
_____

[Boston Journal.]
“Here’s your Boston papers 1 Latest editions!’’ and the clear, shrill voice of the
newsboy rings through the car, causing evto grasp his
passenger instinctively
purse, not as one avoiding a highwayman,
but welcoming the railway boy. The sharp
ery

little fellow knows at a glance which paper
wanted, and before the coppers are
reached out to him he has the favorite journal of the purchaser ready. These newsboys are just in their element when selling
their wares to the ever changing variety of
travelers. Bright, active boys, with eyes
and tongues ready for any emergency, they
desire nothing better than to test their powis

of sense and persuasion, espec ally when,
is the case on most of the Boston rosds,
the more they bring these powers iuto

ers
as

play

the greater is their pecuniary reward.
On most of the roads leading out of

tba
commission of
fifteen per cent, on their sales. The more
they sell, the better are their chances of be-

city the newsboys receive

a

[w “•flew*

“W (ttaVraerei u
yielding the best returns to the newspaper
The
rewards
of
the hoys vary, of
boy.
course, according to their ability; some get
only $3 or $4 a week, while others get all the
way from $12 to $25. The highest returns
known were
reaped by one of the iads
formerly on the Eastern Railroad, who in
one particular week earued over $60, whlls
his average returns ranged as a rale between
His ease, however, was an
$30 and $40.
exceptional one, and as a rule the newsboys
earn little more than their living.
With
this, while they are yet boys, they are content,-and when afterward they branch out
into other business they hud that the knowledge of human nature, the shrewdness, ths
persuasiveness they have gained while on
he rail stands them in good stead for life.
Moreover

as one

at the head of the

young

man

who is

now

depot business, having
newsboy, said, there is a fascina-

begun as a
tion, a continual

excitement about the work
At the
which attracts and holds the boys.
Boston and Maine Depot alone, as many as
twenty applications have been received in
one day.
When they leave their youthful
pursuit, they scarcely ever fail of a lucrative
position. There are many instances of beys
who began a few years ago, now actiug as

conductors,

Lendall,
gan

life

Albany.
road

higher officials. Mr.
Passenger Agent, be-

or even as

the General

newsboy on the Boston and
Others, who do sot join the i ail-

as

a

force,

are

promoted

to

ol

positions

depot news stands, and often
fina'ly carrying on the business on their own
account. Mr. Armstrong, who is at the head
trust at the

f the news trade on several of our railroads, began as a newsboy at the same time
with James Tent, the present Superintend-

ent of the News Company. Mr. Powers, exMayor of Springfield, at one time sold paAlderman
pers on ihe train for a living.
H. Devlin of this city began as a newsboy
ou the Providence Koad, and at present has
control of the busines on that road.
Thera
a regular salary is paid, ranging from $3.50
to 7.00 a week, and on the Boston and Maine
a fixed salary is also given.
The veteran news dealer of the Boston
railroads is Mr. George Wheeler of the Boaion aud Maine.
He started his news stand
at the depot in 1848, and in 1850 the Boston
aiid Albany news stand— then consisting of
a mere table—was put in operation.
To Mr.
Armstrong aud Mr. Tent, however, belongs
he honor of being the pioneers in the news
raffic on board the trains.
In 1852 they
started out on their career, running ou the
Albany trains. At first the newsboys were
also obliged to furnish Ice water to the passengers, but the custom now is for the railroad corporations to furnish their
own
water carriers, leaving the newsboys to pursue their legitimate business.
It is £ commendable fact that the newsboys are not
furnished with any style of trashy or vulgar
literature to offer passengers of any class.
About ten years ago Mr. Armstrong started
the opposition to this traffic, and soon the
other railroad news dealers followed bis

good example.
Another praiseworthy trait of these railroad newsboys, besides their ability, is their
honesty. As a rule the young uews agents

are as reliable a set of lads as can be found.
There are, of course, exceptious, but no
more than in any other line of business. As
one gentleman whose experience covers at
least a dozen years, said, “Why talk about
our boys being dishonest, they’re far more
honest than half the pas-engers they have
to deal with. And as to their character, I’ve
bad only one complaint in the last three
years and that was from an old lady who
thought the boy was terribly depraved because he sold Ingersoll’s
lectures on the
train! She cared less about that than she
did of the retort the quick-witted lad quietly made to her indignant scqldiug.
‘Yes,’
the bov had said, ‘He is a hard hitter against
you hard-shell Baptists, no mistake.’
The newsboys are more than once brought
to shew their shrewdness in detecting a passenger thief.
Many a time, as one ex-newsboy d dared, be had found one of his books
missing after they had been “lapped”—as
the newsboy siaug would designate the process of distributing the books through
the
car.
The boy counts his books before be
enters the car. and tUeu again after be has
finished, so that be knows when one has
been captured. Then by a little detective
work he manages often to “spot” the dishonest passenger, after a while he is sure
of recovering the stolen properly.
“I tell
you,” said the bright young man.
“He
couldn’t get away then. One man I spotted
denied ever having seen the book, but I just
reached over and pulled it out of his breast
pocket, where a corner was showing. Then
he declared he bought it, but I appealed to
the passenger opposite, and he said I was all
right. I came near getting in a big row, for
the man wauted to thrash me, but you know
we’re always hand-in-hand with railroad
men, aud a brakemau set the fighter down
in his seat so quick he couldn’t wink.
Then
agaiu,” he continued, “there’s lots of folks
that will quietly slip their coat or shawl over
a book and be
williug to capture it, if we
don’t notice the trick. Besides that, we
have lots of greenhorns who think we’re
giving the things away, and it takes considerable patience to convince them otherwise.”
Incidents such as these naturally tend to
make a lad sharp and quick-witted, and
their training fits them well for a business
career.
.uou nS..o. til,-11 powers OI judgment are
continually brought in.o play. As with papers so with books, the boy acquires the habit of telling at a glance which style of litera"Ouida” for the
ture suits each persou.
young couple who always sit as if the seat
was made for three, "Emerson” for the
the thoughtful young mau with the glasses,
Somebody’s Handbook for the man with the
liuen duster and traveling hat, "Zola” for
the flashy fellow across the way, and "Ned
Buntline” for the little chap on the corner
seat.
As illustrative of the bloodthirsty
tendency of a portion of our Young America, a Boston and Albany newsboy relates
stories on
bow he sold two detective
a single seat.
Of the tiro little fellows tha
older bought one of these thrilling tales, and
while the other was hesitating the first hastily scanned the opening page. lu au iusiact.u
broke out: "By jimluy. Bob, there’s fou
men killed on the first page.
Buy another.”
And be bought another. At the present
Bad
lime “Peck’s
Boy” appears to be tha
great railroad attraction. Tbe Boston <fc
Albany—which, by the way, is considered
tbe best news road in Boston—has already
sold 1300 of these books.
Iu selling ou the train, it has been found
that the geut ernauly young fellows always
sell the most, aud this has iu a great measure influenced the
boys to act as they
should. There are, no doubt, many sly
resorted
tricks sometimes
to—such
as
"purging” (picking up papers tefi on tha
seats aud re-selling them); exchanging a
cheap book for a more costly one when tha
passenger has read the latter, aud then gaining by a re-sale; rubbing aud ch&lkiug
tha
edges of a book which have become soiled,
so that it will appear new—but as a rule tha
boys work ou strict business principles, and
thuugh sharp, they are honest and industrious.
Am.ing those who have had the most
to do with this class of young workers not
one is found who casts a reflection on tha
train newsboy iu general.
C iilitorum

.Uiuiu«

kiock*.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Sept. 5.
The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks todav:
*
Belcher.
Eureka... T
Best &

••.
Gould & Curry.
Hale Si Noreroes
...

Mexican....
.
JJ*
.
ophir
*
Savage.
•••

Northern Belle..

Slerra,Nevada

..

Union Con..
Yellow Jacket ....
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read anonymous letters and communii lie name ami addross of the writer are in

no’

cations.

indispei sable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good iaith.
ali

cases

undertake to return

We cannot

oiuaieations that

are

preserve

or

com-

not used.

Municipal Government.
The Cambridge, Mass.
Civil Service
Reform Assoc'atiou offers prizes of one
hundred dollars and fifty dollars for the besi
essays on the methods of appointing executive ffieers, and selecting laborers in municipal governments, aud the term3 and tenures most suitable to
municipal offices. The
competition is not limited to the Cambridge association, but is open to all, and the
whole subj-ct or any part of it may be treated.
The association stipulates that the
prize essays shall become its property with a
view to their publication.

The essays

must

be longer than twenty five pages in the
North American Review, nor less than ten

not

of the same pages aud must be sent
to the loLh of January to Morrill

Jr., Secretary, Cambridge,

Mass.

say must be endorsed with

a

previous
Wyman,
Each

es-

fictitious name,

aud the real name and address of the writer
must be sent at the same time in a sealed

envelope. This association is doing a good
work in stimulating consideration of the
best methods of government, and there ate
few subjects more urgently demanding attention than reform in the system of appointing municipal officers, aud in their efficiency.

Perhaps

the need is

felt so

not

much in smaller cities as in the

large

ones,

but it is generally recognized that the prob-

showed that even in or.e of the rockiest apd
most uninviting of the New England States
this was far from being the case. In I860
in New Hampshire the total amount of laud
in farms was 3,392 414 acres, while In 1880
it was 3,721,173, and their value had increase from $55,245,997 to $75,834,389.
The fact is that the eagerness of the eastern
farmer to emigrate to the West has very
much abated of late years.
The New York Sun has

long huut,

in

finding about half

now

thoughtful

the

engaging

men

in

of

attention

politics.

It is reported that the friends of telephone
consolidation
have not abandoned their
scheme of uniting all the telephone companies of New

Englaud. As soon as they have
succeeded in obtaining enough stock a move
will be made, it is said, in the direction of
consolidating the Boston and Northern companies, which

Vermont

cover

and

New

Hampshire and Essex couuty in Massachusetts; the Bay State, which covers central
and western Massachusetts; the Southern
New England, which covers the State of
Connecticut; the Providence company, cov-

ering Rhode island,

and the

Southern Mas-

sachusetts company,
southern

covering the
Massachusetts, to which

cape aud
the Bell

company would add Boston. Such a cen
solidation would comprise everything in
New England excepting the National Bell

Telephone Company of Maine,
the entire State, and the

which covers

cities of

Worcester aqd Fitcbburg in

Lowell,
Massachusetts,

and the Suburban company, which consists
of everything outside of Boston proper within a radius of 15-miles.

The Lowell

people
absolutely control these two companies and
have very favorable contiacts, especially in

the Maine company, which contract runs
until 1S01, when the company has the option of making it perpetual if it desires for
SO per cent, of the stock.

Ex-Gov. Talbot of Massachusetts has written a letter

declining

to

allow the use of his

candidate for

that
was apparent that
his name would be more useful than any
other in uniting tho opposition to Gov. Butler he would make almost any sacrifice in
response 13 the party which has honored
him so often and so signally in the past.
But he is convinced that there is no reasonname

as

State.

governor of

He says that if it

able

unanimity
quently he feels

on

that

point

and

conse-

relieved from

any obligation to allow his name to go before the Republican convention. Gov. Talbot counsels

harmony

and

ences, and
hearty and

forgetfulness of past differ,
promises to give the ticket his
untiring support.

The frost of Tuesday night seems to have
been destructive all over New England. The
Connecticut Valley suffered severely. Tobacco leaves were frozen
so that
they

snapped readily, and squashes, corn and
tender vegetables were badly affected. It
Is estimated that around Northampton,
Haydenville, Williamsburg, Easthampton,
Hadley, Ware and Amherst the loss will
reach $25,000. In Whately the loss will
equal if not exceed this amount, and in
Hatfield it will amount to $10,000. The
principal loss is on tobacco.
The Allied BnildingTrades-Union of New
Vork employs a committee to visit buildings
in course of construction and see that no men

employed who do not belong to some
laborers’ anion. Recently a contractor was
compelled to discharge two laborers who
were employed on a derrick because they
are

were

not members of a union and would not

join one, the mechanics employed
building threatening to stop work
this

on

the

unless

We hear much about the
oppressions of capital, bat it is rare that
capital is guilty of any act so cruel and tyr
annical as this.
was

done.

William Marwood, the English hangman,
is dead at the age of 63 years. Marwood,
during his professional career, was instru-

mental-in breaking the necks of over a hundred persons, and until recently the job was
slways done with neatness and despatch.
Lately, however, Marwood took to drink,
his nerves became unsteady, and his work
became decidedly amateurish. Parliament
was goiug to investigate him,
and perhaps
the fear that the lustre of his fame might
be dimmed by an unfavorable report, has-

tened his exit from the world.

The Supreme Court of California has decided that Chinamen cannot set off firecrackers at the graves of their dead kindred,
because the constitution does not guarantee
the free observance of a religious rite even,
when it is detrimental to the peace and
safety of the State. But Young America
will be allowed to explode them In the faces
or men and women On Independence i>»7
all the same.

worth the $250 which is paid for discover
ing it, if it did not help advertise a patent

medicine.
The Boston Post thinks the people will
not be likely to turn out the party in power
in favor of one which cannot make up its
mind on the tariff question. This is one of
the reasons why the ^Republican party will
not go, but there are a good many others.
first choice of the Massachusetts Indepeudents for Governor is Charles Francis
Adams, Jr., but they would be well pleased
with Henry L. Pierco and would vote for
tgressman Robinson.
Mr. John Roach tells the Senate committee that he has a

ploy whose

week at a time

keep

a

good

wages

many men in his em-

are

gunning.

small who spend

a

Undoubtedly they

dog also.

Hanlan seemf to have been guilty of a
very dirty trick. After pledging himself to
take partin the Maranocook regatta he failed
to put in an appearance and sent no excase
or

apology.

The International Workman’s Association thinks it has found evidence that Eeai

fraud, aud is in the pay of monopo
The lateness of this discovery is not

ney is a

lists.
creditable to the Association’s intelligence.

The Richmond Despatch .says no good
Democrat will vote for Butler in 1884 or at
Unfortunately most of
any future time.
the Democrats are not of that kind.
We suppose that niuety-uiue persons out
of a hundred believe that farming in the
New England States has been steadily on
the decline tor a quarter of a century. Tet
Dr. Loring, in his address on Tuesday before the New England Agricultural Society,

dozen

Dorsey’s

stories about Garfield.
The decision to abolish the three cent
piece is a good one. The coin always was
a

nuisance.
In General.
New York Stale lias
There are

60,000,000

fully pale. His wife was present, and
screamed and cried so energetically at the
notion of the Invasion of this new lnmaie
into her menage, that the colonel of the regiment now at Chalons bought the animal for
200 francs, to the great delight of the clerk
and his wife.

11,914 public schools.
of grazing land

acres

About 20,000 Chinese
to Siam.

are

Robust Health

annually emi-

protection society

is to have a'

The salvation army In
have 800.000 in its ranks.

England claims

to

Arizona is expected to produce 25,000,000
pounds of copper this year.
Immense petroleum fields have just been
discovered In Northwestern Wyoming.
Two million bushels of wheat will be seat
to tide water this season from Manitoba.
St. Paul, Minn., has in prospect a million
dollar hotel which will cover 75,000 square

Myriads

patent

Clinton, Ind., cat with a family of three
kittens, has adopted three young coons and
a flying
squirrel.
A

by

than

and

excessive

use of alcoholic
stimulants, it is unwhole range of medicines.
Beware
of imit ttious. SANFORD'S is the finest ginger in
the world, and, notwithstanding the bLh cost of its
ingredients, is the cheapest family medicine. Sold

to

an

equale 1 in

the

everywhere.
potter Drug and

(!heiuic*l to., Bovlon.
jy‘23d2plawThnrm&w7p 0—3m

it

was

employed.

Ayer's

Sept.

EXTRA

No such

Jr

a

—

Quality

and Width
the Price.

at

offered

490

CONGRESS

STREET.
dtf

Numerous

COMPANY’S

LIEBIG

RACT
MEAT
) CHEAPEST MEATSTOCK FOR SOUPS,
SHES & SAUGES.

son

Lake City, some 200 missionaries were sent
out, making 360 for the year. Of these, 100
go to the Soutneru States.
Six years ago the sugar product of San

Domingo was 2.000,000 pounds; this year it
will be 40,000,000. The increase is due to
American capital and enterprise.
Grace Church spire in New York is to he
219 feet high, weigh 600 tons, and cost $80,000. Constructively, it will be an iron tower covered with white marble from
Rutland,
Vt.

Dr*

J. C. Ayer & Co., Lswell, mass.
Sold by all druggists; price $1,
six bottles for $5.

An invaluable and

fell G^od. SOIJD, DUR
BOOTS and SHOES for leas mon-

to know that

w«

ABLE STYLISH
ey than any other Store in Portland.

The old tower was wood.

It appears that the Abbe Morgno has actually formed the company for the discovery in the Red Sea and Bitter Labs of Egypt
of the chariots and treasures of the
army of
Pharaoh which pursued the Israelites. A
sum of 750,000f. has been subscribed.
The
expedition will go Dy way of Marseilles.

The tombstone at Kirkoswald, in Ayrshire, to the memory of the grandparents
aud great-grandparents of Burns on the
mother’s side, has been carefully restored

bv framing the old stone in a new one, so as
to; expose both sides to view. The names recorded on it are those of John Broun in
Littleton, who died March 3, 1724, aged fifty > Janet McGrean, his wife, who dljed
March 28, 1738, aged sixty; Gilbert Broun,
formerly farmer at Craigenton, who died in
1774, aged seventy-nine, and his first
Agues, who died in May, 1742, aged thirtyfour.

don, 3,832.440 inhabitants; Paris, 2,225,910;
Berlin, 1,222.590; Vienna, 1,103.110; St. Petersburg, 876 570; Moscow, 511,970; Constantinople, 600,000; Glasgow, 555,940; Liverpool, 252,430; Naples, 493,110; Hamburg,
410,120; Birmingham, 400,760; Lyons, 872,890; Madrid, 367,280; Buda-Pesth,360,480;
Marseilles, 357.620; Manchester, 341,510;
Warsaw, 330,240; Milan, 321,840; Amsterdam, 317,010; Dublin, 314.660; Leeds, 309,130; Rome, 300,470; Sheffield, 284.410; Breslau, 272,010; Turin, 252,830.
There are about 4000M- nnonitcs, or Anabaptists, in Manitoba, divided into ten or
twelve villages, aud occupying the richest
laud. They came seven years ago, a large
reservation being set apart by the govern-

out of the elty are Invited to take their feet
with them when they visit Portland, and have them
perfectly fitted at Sign of Gold Boot.

living

ment for their exclusive use. Tbeli language is a mixture of Russian and low
Dutch, and their customs and habits are
primitive in the extreme. They are not at
all cleanly, living under the same loot with
pigs, cows, horses, and poultry, and keep
aloof from the settlers. Their eiders decide
minor disputes, but the power belougs to
the people, without whose consent no business of importance can be transacted. They
aie, of course, subject to the provincial law.

cashier.

rotunda at
piece of half rotten oak

in the State house

Columbus, Ohio, a
log, about six feet long,

in the center of
which stands a still more rotten piece of
elm tree, mor
than a foot in diameter and
aoout two feet high, on which is a card bearing the inscription: “Flag staff of 1793.
Erected by Gen. Anthony Wayne at Fort

Recovery, Ohio, where Gen. St. Clair wai
defeated in 1791.” The upright pole was
mortised into the log, which was burled in
the ground. It was found eight or nine feet
under the ground while digging a well on
the site of the old fort in 1876, and brought
to Columbus a few days since to be placed
in the relic room.
The arrest of three English ladies of position on suspicion of stealing a ring at the
hotel at Kissingen has flattered the German
watering places. On being released they
were accompanied by two Bavarian policemen to the hotel, where they found their
traducer, an Irish lady, seated at the table
d’hote. She denied having accused them,
but several of the guests protested the opposite. She had openly charged them with en-

GENTLEMENS’
Boots and Shoes a specialty. Please hold fast to
your money until you see our $2.99 Calf (all calf,)

Congress and Balmorals. Pleaso examine our
$2.ou Congress and Balmorals. You that labor by
the day or w*ek for small wages are invited to examine our $2.00, $2.50 and $2.99 CongTVis and
Balmorals.

of

tumbling

evidently new to most of
the spectators, who applauded vigorously.
Another style of gymnastics was much ad

mired. The performer would stand on a
chair which was the apex of a pyramid of

HOULTON—From Porilaud and Principal Stations
to Augusta and Belgrade, inclusive, $7 <H>; Wat

erville, $0 26; Farmington. $8.0o; Bangor, $4.00.
FOKT FAIRFIELD From Portland and Principal
Kta ions to August a and Belgrade, inclusive. $8.u0;
Waterville, $7.26: Farmington, $9.00: Bangor,
tft.ilO,
CARIBOU—From Portland and Principal Stations
to Augu-ta and Belgrade, inclusive, $8.25;
atervil e. $7.5 ; Farmington, $9.25; Bangor, $5.25.
PRESQUE ISLE—From Portland and Principal
Stations to Augusta and Belgrade, inclusivt*,$8.60;
Watervil'e, $7 76; Farmington, 9.60; Bangor,
$6.60; Other Stations iu p-oportiou,
la nddiilou (o the bore Excumioait, Tickets
will be 8<»ld o parties of 10 or mo e for ATQOetoofc
points, any day, at oat* regular fare tor ibe
round trip, limited to ten days from date of sale
tgp'Cut this out that the dates may not be forgotten
PAYSON TU KKR. Gen. Ma- ager M. C. R. R.
F. E. BOOTHBY Gen’l Pass, and Tkt Agt.
Portland, August 25, 1883.
aug31d6t

GENTLEMENS,

fine Jersey Hand Sewed Goods in all the leading
styles. Width AA, A, B, C, A D.
Children’s, Misses, Youths and Boys School Boots

specials.

To New

Grand Trunk Railway.
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The style fwiStiff Hats this Fall will be
hUh cniwni anil flexible brims. We have
them in all the new colors. The Soft Hat
will be low crown and wide brim.

We have Ihe Fall styles for yonng
old meu.

TRUNKS
AND

to

—

IKE.

BAGS.

cultural
Will be

WEDNESDAY, SEPI\ 5,

Society

Afternoon and Evening—Exhibition of Faney
Mkniiag, by

held at

PROF. KEVES, of Worcester, Hass.

Presnmpscot

Park,
PORTLAND,
SEPT. II, 12, 13 & 14, 1883.

THURSDAY, SEPT, 6.
RF*L»bi boat, n.00

js

pnAplirT

493

Makes beautiful
Sofa
Pillow and Ottoman

bnuunci Covers, Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material for
this new fancy work at 'ho Warerooms of the

myl4

j

as we arc

Farmers' Meetings will be held Sept. 12 and 13 in
the evening. Auction Sale of Stook Friday a. m.,
at 11 o’clock.
Members of the Society will be furni«bed Tickets
to the Fair by applying to
J. J. FR7E, Seo.
aug23dtd

Last

Grand

but Not Least.

Sham

RE9IEHBER THE

Premiums Steamer

Emita, 25 Cts.

The Portland District Methodist

Camf>nieeting
under

FIKNT DAT, KEPT. 11.
Nn.l. Far 3.00 Clau, 8*00-8100,60,30,20;
$100 extra to the winner if better than 2.3'*.
IKo. 2. Fer NiallioMH owned in Maine
•200 $100, 60, 80, 20; $10o extra to the winner if better than 2.30.

direction of Rev. C. J. Clark, will conuneecu

n ART HA’S

GROVE, Fryebnrg, He.,
MONDAY, SEPTEMB R 3,
and close Sunday evening, Sept. U. Some of the beat
preaching talent in the State of M-tioe has be*a

secured for this meeting, and several prominent
preachers from out of the State are expected, and
a very large and most
interesting meeting is anttol
pated.

SECOND DAY, SEPT. IS.
Nn.3.-Far*.34Clau, 8*00;-*100, 60, 80,
20a

Fare

to

Frjeburg

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

LADIES,

use

MANUFACTURES

UUmLO

the

■

!L»

“DOMESTIC”

CO,
St.

From Portland, $1.70; from Cumberland Hill.,
$1.70; from White Rock, $1.40: from S.bago Lsthe,
81.2S; from all other stations on Hue of Portland
A Ogdensburg K. K., one-bait fare.
From Fryeburg t'rpot to famptroaid
and Return. ItOc.
Trains leave Portland at 8.25 a. m., 13.35 and
6.25 p.m. Leave Frteburg for Portland at 4.33
and 10.56 a.m. and 2 48 and 6.38 p. m. Board
and lodging, $1.00 per day or $5.00 per week. The
annual business meeting of Martha's Grove
Campmeeting i.sociation trill be held at the preachers'
stand, Tuesday, Sept. 4, at 1 o eloek p. m.
GEO. L. KIMBALL Keey.

8100—850, 26, 18,

horse, to be owned in Maine except Noe. 4 and
8 free to all.
The above racee to be mile beats, beet 3 in 6 to
harness, exeept in Nos. 4 and 8, and conducted by
ky the rules of the National Trotting Association.
Entries will close on Wedoeeday, Sept. 5th at 11
o’clock p. m. Entries nailed tn day of closing will

All

Portland, Ang. 28,18S3.

BONDS.

GREENWOOD GARDEN
—

Partlaad
Zaac.illa, Ohio
“
“ Ea.t
Nagiauw. nick.
“
11 Fart
Wa.ae, lad.
Partland Water Catupnar
af

“

O.

As.

4 1-*.,

•<

augl7

8a.
Sc.
fle.

t>.
Oa.

FOREST CITY AMUSEMENT CO.
Poalt’s Island.

eodtf

C.

J. B. Brown & Sons,
218

A

LAIhCELL.IHANARMs
short season of Burlesque Opera.

Offer for
Maine Central
Portland and Kennebec

Andrn.ceggin

;
...

and Kennebec

...

Portland and Ogdea.bnrg

af Portland
-----and other first-elass bonds and stocks.

JUVENILE OPERA CO.

fa
6.
fl..

tk.
fl.

Two Operas in One Day.

ble rates.

dec 14

eodtf

LA MASCOT

Lime Juice

Tablets,
Fine Chocolate;Drops

COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
Sole Agent for the new Parker
TrH|> Gan.Frank Wesson’* Pocket
Rifle, and the celebrated '‘Hallbird” HuntinK Muiu. Suits made to measure,
furnished. Also, the new comcloth
of
and samples
position Tnrg t Bulla; better aud cheaper than
and
Amcloau
Doable and
Glass.
English
Single Guns, together with a general assortment of

flunling and Fishing Goods.
Holler and Ice Skates,
IluPonlN
for
Powder, Sporting and
Agent
and
Planting;

from tho

Atlas Powder, Caps
Fuse.
trade tilled at lowest prloes.

Opp> **uImoutl» Hotel.

G.

L.

Great Variety of Other Firstclass Confectionery.

GIVK HIM A CALC !
my30

BAILEY.

dtf

I

6s

197 middle

Street.

sepi

imi

NOTICE;
has bonglit tho ejclnslvc
trtglit of
W* IJ-AMES
the Eureka Lamp stove, for Cumberland and

York Counties.
ties for the Eureka
me will be proseeuted.

M

Agents

said

Connanthorised bv
wanted

Closed Until October

i:,

Don’t

7s
7s

show

any
CqAN
J great bargai

one in want ol a
ns at Gorham V

_,9i’e 9 "’"ry house,
BO fruit

and

nice

Portland Water Co., let mortgage,
Lewiston

Cincinnati

lot* for Sale.

Forget

Maseot at 3.

Pinafore at 8.

25 cents over Forest City Steamboat line, Custom
House W harf, pays all and admits you to the opera
and eonoert.

One

6s
4*

5s and 7s
6s

sepAdtt

PORTLANn, »E.

by

J'y2S

The

residence

illago.
stable, acre

of

land,

BANJO and GUITAR LESSONS
F. W.

lVMsSABl ni:.
Formerly assistant teacher with Geo. G. Dobson,and
Sole Agent in Portland for the celebrated Patent

Hotel op. Bond St.
Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtf

APOIsJLO-BANJOS,

will be prepared to reoeive Pupils on either Banjo
Goitar for the Fall and Winter season, commenei *n8 Monday. Sept. 3. Lessons given at pupil's reeldeuce if„desired. Call or send for terms of instruttion.

[

or

F. w.
sep3

and
Government, State, Municipal
School Honda bought and Mold.
Special

WESSENBERH,

•

City Hotel.
dlw*

attention

given to bonds cf large citie* and
countie*! Write m* ir you wiah to buy or
Mell.

PRESTON,

Gorham, Me.

jy31dtf

Lights O'London,

M’itb its aagnltioent Soenerv, Properties and Mechanical Effects, duplicates of the original model*
used at that heatre.
Aot 1—Park and Grounds of
Armetage Hall
Aot
H<>ad from Chatham to Lr ndon In the
IS-TJs
Snow and
Moou light.
Act 3—Exterior of a London Police Station
Act 4—Exterior of Marlebone
Workhouse
Act 6- The Borough on Saturday
Night.
Wanted-lOO Supernumeraries.
Apply* at stage
v
door Monday, Sept. 3. at 10 a. m.
Seats 75 aud 60 cents;
35 cento Sale of
Gallery
seato commences Friday, Aug 31.
augSUdtd

eodtf

BOftDS.

Spdtf

non-

Under the auspices of Meters. Shook & Collier,
Proprietor?* Union *qu>ir«- Thr •<(•*«», NrW
Work, in Goo. H. Sims powerful spectacular melodrama,

Grand Cent.
[ 346

Private wires)

Week, commencing,
day, Sept. 3.

Lights 0' Lo lion MMi!

HENRY CLEWS & CO..

connected

and Manager.

SHOOK & COLLIER’S

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 ter rent, allowed
on Deposits.
Member, of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. T. Produce Exchange N. Y. Mining Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire te Chicago.
N. Y. Branches ) 953 Broatway, cor. 23d St.

Maine.

One 2
story house, new, never has been occupied, very nice lot 00x11/>, fruit trees, currant*
&c nice water. Send for
plans and descriptions to
G. l>. WEEKS, Auc. and Real Estate Agent.

BX*

—

MONDAY, SEPT. 3d.

—

W D. AMES,

'-'rst. Square, Portland,

trees, nice water.

e oi ric

BY

186 Middle 8tieet.

SEE HERE!

KEMSthVS

SALE

AND

4s
4s
4s
6s
-6s
6s

SWAN & BARRETT

1“-*_

com.

•
Portland Water Co.,
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul A So. Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac. K. B.)
Maine Central It. It.

aug2

dtf

fllr.

•

Maine Central K. R. Cons. Mort.
7s
Northern Pac. It. R. General Mort.
tts
St. Paul St No. Pac. R. It. guaranteed
6s
Car Trust and
Equipment Bonds and U. S.
Securities, for sale by

THE

canvassing in
Anyone
Lamp 8t0ve not

Order*

221 Middle Street

t$p3

A

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick. Me.,
Lewtsten, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

Curtis.Proprietor

HATTER

(DAILY)

efthe

THE BOSTON IDEAL

street,
:»l

:

He turn

favorites,

BANKERS,
Middle

—

The STEAMER E7IITA will run
hourly
from Franklin Wharf to Jones landing as follows.
riz: at 7, 9, 10, 11 a. m. aaa 13, 1, 2, 3,
6, e. 7.
4,
8, 9, 10 p. m. The 7 and 9 a. m. trips will ran toe
Jones and Trefetheo’s Lauding?, all ether
trips its
done* Landing only,
resuming her regular time Gable on Sunday and Monday n» xt
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Manager.
septsdat

a.,
7 a.

“

ON

Saturday, September 8, 1883.

3*.
Ae.
6>.

PORTLAND THEATRE
Frank

COE,

SQ.,

Caramels,

PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.

aog29d9t

AT

St Louis

—

13 MARKET

“nnMrCTIP”

an4

Depot

Return.

Corner Exchange A Middle Sts.
eodtf
augl

All of our Summer {foods, such as Light,
Soft, and Stiff Hats, Hammocks, Straw
Hats, Ac., Ac.

C. 0. HUDSON
AT

Battle!

BY BOS WORTH POST,

Offered by the Cumberland County Agricultural Society, for their 46th Annual Fair to be held at Presump8cot Park, Portland, Me.,
Sept- 11,12,13* 14.

City

mard

*•

SATURDAY, SEPT. 8.

COST

always engaged

Congress dtf

—

■

PROP.F. W PE HOT will give leaaona Wedueaday and Thursday atrernoons, and Friday a/ternoon au«i evening Kxhildtion Skating.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

AT

GHARLCS CUSTB &
Lambrequins,

DANCINC.

AND
m.

FR'DAY. SEPT. 7.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

<_

TUfINP
l Vs I It C,

r.

PRI2E NKiTMO-In the afternoon a Gold
Pin will be awarded to the beat lady skater; la
the evening a pair of Win-low's beat akateo will
bi given to the best, gen tit man skater.

§ f>0 and §25 are offered for the beat Town Team
of 10 yoke.
Town Clabe of the County are invited to exhibit
on the gronnda un<ier their own tents, to whom free
tickets will be furiehed upon certiticate from their

Special Trotting

RACE,

CSTAIO

Large Premiums are offered iu the Agricultural
an! Stock depHrtmenta.

FOR

-Am.

d

ATTRACTIONS this wkki

Cleveland, Ohio,

OROER
Give yonr orders early,
some time ahead.

Cor.

No. 37 Plum Street.

OF THE

Cumberland County Agri-

City

t madei

PRICE:
88, 80, 810.

It stands at the head.
Tho Light Running

jn8

or

in all styles and colors.

AVI, (COB AAI.E BY
J. H. GAVBEBT,

“D0ME8TIC" SEWING MACHINE CO.

STEPHEN BERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer.

FORTY-SIXTH ANN UAL FAIR CREENWOOO GARDEN

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,
32 Exchange Street.

GLOVES

-:-MATTREIKfl-»—

augUl

Portland Mo.
lane__doodtf

RSTKRTAINHENTI.

Andraecoggin & Kennebec R. R.
Nanthern Pacific B. B.
“
N.rthern
St Panl A Na. Paeifle GnarsntteS
Loan A Trn.tCs. Seenred by R. Estate
Also other desirable securities for sale by

SILK
HATS.

IQAKIJ FACITD BKD

POBTLAKB,

OPPOSITE FAUIOliTH HOTEL

EHIIBTAINBmTI.

eligible. All entries must be made to
J. J. FRYE, Seeretary, 23 Preble St.,
aug9e’dtsep4tdtd
Portland, Me.

We are agents for the Patent Wood Excelsior Trunks, the strongest made ; no
oilier dealer has them east of Boston.
We have also Zinc, Canvass, Hole Leather and Bonnet Trunks.

THE
I,¥
KJENIJINE
UYOUKIC

109 BIOM.E ITREET,

Fine Portraits .^specially,

<13t

HATS.

Congress St.

OK

to refund themo»*v if the treatment does not effect
J. C. Wxst & Co., Proprietors, issue guarthrough H. H. HAY & CO., Druggists, only
agents, Portland,Me. junction Middle andFree Sts-

Photographer,

We give all we Promise. Boats will be ran
accommodate the Public, leaving Custom
House Wharf every 30 or 45 minntes.

to

—

• cure.
antees

s
Lives diseases, headache, and constipation, caused by bad digestion, quickly cured
by Brown’s Iron Bitters.
Lewis, Iowa.—Dr. M. J. Davis says:
“Brown’s Iron Bitters give tho best of satisfaction to those who use it."
GAMTELD.Iowa.—Dr. AT.Henack says:
“One. using Brown’s Iron Bitters proves
its superiority over all other tonic preparations.”

Pays for All.

be

no

•.

FIJVE

ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental D^presnon, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
boxes for $5.t)0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to Cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee

25 cts.

Akron,

Botwoon Oali. «.nc3L Groon.
_dtf

Nerve

over the FOREST CITY LINE
and get all the Attractions Free.

Maine Central R. II.

TO

‘loo

FRANK GOUDVm
Dr. E. C. Wjst’s

Buy Tickets

30.—81 OO extra to the wimiar If batter than 2.24.

Pns.eager Agent.

.8*
1.00
1.85
1.37
F.50

all in line French Lisle and will be
lovers of fine Hosiery.

a

Maguificent JMsplay of Fireworks.

Na^8.—Bunn lag Base,

FALL

all the New Shades and Sizes.

2

the Great Platform.

Grand Illumination and

THIRD DAY, SEPT. 13.
Na.3. Far*.30( law, 8*00-8100,60,30,20.
No. 6.—Far *.3g) Flaw, 8*00—8100, 60,80, *0
FOURTH DAY, SEPT. 14.
Na. 7.—Far fraa far all, 8300—8160. 70, 80,

HATS.

THIS WEEK
of fine Lisle

on

The Whole to Conclude With

*•

Special Sale

Dancing

FINANCIAL.

NORWICH I.INE for NEW TORK has the fi.i t steamers in the country.
Passenger tahinit this line can secure Parlot Cars at Boston or Worcester
*. ft. FELTON Jr.,
A. C. HE
DAI.L,

Manager.

R. AOE.

Ne. 4.—Fer Colt* 4 Tears 014 and Under*
9100—$50, 25, 16,10.

FALL

THROUGH PUL.MAN CARS

The

—

6.60

nidCELLA^TEOVI.

York,

front Boston le "bore points without
change. Tickets for sale at Ticket Offices in
Ms.ne '<n<l »«» Hump.hire. B tggoge checked
through. Immense convenience for
ch,,‘irt* a-this I.ne AVOID* CHANGE OP CAB* IN NEW 1’uKH.
TR1 IT
ND TRAVEL WITH COM PORT. A»k for ticket, via NEW
A
VO It K 4
NEWENOM AND RAILROAD, at any Ticket Office.

r

$6.00

tickets, Montreal to Quebec, or Tic* versa.
Ticket* good to go Sept. 1 Oth and lltb
ONLY, and return on or btfore Sept. 27th.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SFICEK, Rupt.
J. HICKSON, Gen. Manager.
aug28id

Pliiladelpliia,
'

€,e"*'r"1

llth, 1883.

TO MONTREAL & Return
TO QUEBEC & Return

Baltimore and

ang24

—

Extra

Congress

The only line running

her bedroom at night and abstracting
Thus confronted, she made an
the ring.
abject apology and banded to the police a
good sum for charitable purposes.

style

FIR*T EXCTttMOA-Ticken will be sold
at Porilaud, Lewiston, Brunswick. Bath, Augusta,
Watervl le. and all Principal Stations west ot Bangor, on September 6th, and at Bangor, Orouo, Oldtown, Lincoln, Winn, Mattawamkeag, Kingman and
Danforth, on September 8th.
NE4 *»ND I XCl’BNIUIY Tickets will be
sold at stations w»*st of Bangor, on September 24th,
and at Bang*rand station* east, on September 26th.
THIRD EX4 VHMION—Tickets will be sold
at stations wo t of Bangor, on October 16th, and at
Bangor and station* east, on October 10th.
The tickets for each of these Excursions will be
made goo for a return two weeks from date of sale,
and wil be sold at the following Eow Bates mt
Fare, viz:

SEPT. IOth &

GREAT THROUGH LINE

tering

Finland bas a new religion and a queer
one.. It is confined to two or three counties. Its inventors call themselves the “Pure
by Excellence,” and profess the superiority
and supremacy of woman, who must control the family. In every house where the
new doctrines are practiced a woman, elected by ber companions, Is invested with %
sort of directing power, which gives her the
right to inflict peuance and even rigorous
chastisement. The new creed requires that
all its disciples sh ill confess their sins to
certain women at least once a week.
One of the attractions of the recent performance in the Chinese theatre In San
Francisco for the benefit of the Knights
Templar was a stage-fight between two warriois, whose method of attack was to jump
up in the air, strike the adversary on the
chest with the bottom of both feet, and
then fall full length on the stage, striking
on their backs with terrific force.
It was a

SILKS!!!

aw fill 4 |EW EMUiW IIAIIMII).

The New Jersey State prison could equip
a good-sized bank from its corps of financial
inmates, among whom are Baldwin, excashier of the Mechanics’ National bank of

Newark, which he quite thoroughly
wrecked; President John Halliard, of the
Mechanics’ and Laborers’ bank of Jersey
City; James A. Hiddin, another cashier
from Newark; Garrett 8. Boyce, cashier
from Jersey City; Henry Marcbbank, exbank clerk from Newark; Frederick A. Palmer, ex-Newark auditor; Lawrence Beach,
a Jersey City book-keeper; Robert Cook, assistant secretary of a Jersey City savings
hank, and Elijah Shaw, another Jersey City

SILKS!!

3)6

Long, Slim, Narrow Feet perfectly fitted.

Free

-AS FOLLOWS-

MOMTRtAI^EQUEBEC

MILLETT &
YOUR

PI a

secretary.

Affer WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5th, 25 Pieces French Colored Gros Grain
Silks 22 in wide, at $1 00 per yard; former price $1-50 par yard.
We call special attention to this lot of Silks, as we shall sell them at this
price for only a few d»yS.
We have received Autumn and Winter Dre<a -Guods, which we shall display at ibis time.

PEOPLE

a

AUD—-

New Brunswick Railway

TO

SILKS!

OF ’83.

THEJEASON

Two Performances at the Pavilion.
Grand Concert by Chandler’s Band.

by tbe

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with

oi weak diceatlon

cases

MIL1L.BTT cfc IjITTIsE

wiji,

A pearl fishery which is said to be of great
promise has been opened np in the Gulf of
California. One pearl, taken from the shell
of an oyster in December last, is believed to
be the largest yet found. It weighs 76 carats, and was purchased by a jeweller for
$14,000. Another of 47 carats has also been
found. It is perfect in form and finely tinted, and is valued at $5000. A third very
beautiful pearl of 40 carats has been exhibited at La Paz, where a bid of $3000 for it
was declined.
The following are the totals for the population of the great cities of Europe: Lon-

palatable tonic in all

hereby

announced

CHEAP EXCURSION

WANTED!
People

sspSdlm

18S3.

CLOSING

3-GRAND EMMS--3

WIDE,

TURNER BROS.,
&

4.60

or

each
4.00
Portland to Bar Harbor and return, Ten or
3.60
more, each
A Mpecinl Ticket—Bn Uui bor lo Nununit
of Grrru Mountain »ud Return—will
be sold with the Bur Harbor Kscnrsion Tickets
for $14.00
each.
The view from the top of Gresa Mountain surpasses in beauty the view from Mt.
Washington. Two
round trips per day from Bar Harbor to the Summit
are made during September.
For time taole see advertisement in this paper. For any further Information and staterooms, write to

AROOSTOOK COUNTY

PER Y ARD.
ever

488
*et'L

3.60
3,00

more,

—

21 INCHES
81. 123

$4.00

8th.

Maine Central Railroad

PREPARED BY

river is nearly half done. It is a work
almost as great in its way as the big bridge.
At a recent Mormon conference in Salt

1st,

QUALITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

New York, that the tunnel under the Hud-

Tickets.
to Bar Harbor and return, Five

Portland

are

vitiated blood is

in

...

Five to Ten, each.
Portland to South West Harbor and return,
Ten or more, each.
Portland t» Bar Harbor and return, Single

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Druggists

Sarsaparilla.

return at

Portland to <outh West Harbor and return.
Single Tickets
Portland to South West Harbor and return,

AT-

Saturday, Sept.

chias Steamboat Co.
during September, a special tickMt. Desert and

'

PEAKS’ IS1L.AKTD,

on sa e

Portland, Sept. 1,

AMERICAN COLORED SILKS.

the public
onlv allure
the patient with the pretense of many
cheap doses, and with which It Is folly to
experiment while disease is steadily becoming more deep seated and difficult of
cure. Some of these mixtures do much
lasting harm. Bear in mind that t<>e only
medicine that can radically purify the

Oue-third of the Edisto island, one of the
famous “Sea Islands,” is now owned by neeven

PUKE FRUIT

—

FULL LINE OF-

-A

Cores

ci ude mixtures are offered to
as **blood purifiers,”
which

army offi-

market.

generally understood,

a

Saturday,

Trust Nothing Else

Landed property worth $50,000,000 is said
to be seeking purchasers in the London

groes.
It is not

will place

STIMULANT, for the aged,
physically exhausted, careworn
or overworked, for delicate females, especially
toothers, for those recover ng from debilitating diseases, and as a means of reforming th >se addicted

refreshing and invigorating beverage, unequrdod in simplicity and purity by any tonio
medicine, while free irom aloehollc reaction.
Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few cents extra
profit try to toroe upon you their own or others

can cite numerous cases, within their p rsonal knowledge, of remarkable onres wrought by it, where all other
treatment had been unavailing.
People
will do well to

000,000 will develop the Havercock iron
mines, just opposite Ottawa.
Sweden has given the degree of doctor of
cer.

whom

everywhere

The Roman Catholics propose to have a
floating church to traverse the Amazon river, propelled by steam.
An English company with a capital ef £2,-

an

A

As mentally

LAST GRAND CELEBRATION

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Deset t and Ma-

«

Achieved by Ayeb’s Sarsaparilla, in the
past forty years, are attested, and there
is no blood disease, at a 1 possible of cure,
that will not yield to it. Whatever the
ailments of this olass,|and wherever found,
from the scurvy « .f the Aroiic circle to the
“veldt-sore*” of South Africa, this remedy has afforded health to the stiff rerS

Seventeen thousand models of rejected in-

of

the Delicious

Ginger,

—

000,000.

daughter

of

and Hotel Bates.

et (not transferable) to
the following r ites:

TURNER BROS.

recuperation fro^the

1 ?lMI< r,000, large increase over the previous year.
The census report credits men with spending $498,000,000 for dress, and women $317,—

a

to the

to all other

“Gingers,” ajj Qf which are
made with common alcohol, largely impregnated
with poisonous fusil oil and strengthened with cay.
onus pepper.

call for SANFORD'S GINGER. Sold
by
wholesale and retail druggists, grocers, etc everywhere.
Palter Drag and Cbrmical Co., Boston.

Is the only remedy that can be relied upon,
iu all cases, to eradicate the taint.of hereditary disease and the special corrupt! ms
of the blood.
It is the only alterative
that is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly
cleanse the system of flcrafuloiaii and
Mercurial Impurities and the pollution
of Caat»*gimia
It also neutralizes the poisons left by M phthrri*
and Nrarlet Fever, and euables rapid
enfeeblemeufc and de-

Darien,
Ga., recently to Abram Livingston, aged 100
jears, and Margaret Jones, aged 83 years.
The Freedman’s Aid society of the Metho-

philosophy

Mpecinl Excursion Rates via the Green Jit.
Kailway to Holders at this Co’*
Excursion Ticket-.
In order to meet the wishes of a large number of
our people who are unable to take a vacation In duly
or August, but can
spare a week lu September,
(which is decidedly the mo**t comfortable aod pleasantest month in which to travel,) the

superior

S A BEVERAGE, with hot oroold water, sweet■**ened, or hot or cold milk, or added to loe water, lemonade, effervescent draughts of mineral wat-

\

ers, it forms

lteductioa iu Fares, Meals, State Booms

and

ger.

Sanford’s

The Pleasantest Month in the Tear.

purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH BRANDY, from the world-renowned vintners. Messra.OTARD, DDPUY & CO., COGNAC, rendering it vastly

from

THE BEST YET.

VISIT IT. DESERT IN SEPL

skill
IMPORTPREPARED
ED GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS
the

OFFER

license was issued in

ventions were recently sold from the
office for old junk.

with the utmost

LERa MORBUS, Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea,
Dysenteiy, Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness or Loss of Sleep,
whether eaueed by Unripe Fruit, Impure Water,
Unhealthy Climate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria,
Epldemie or Contagious Diseases that beset the
traveler or household at this season are nothing to
those protected by a timely use of Sanford's Gin-

^

warnings of the consequences of neglect.

feet.

marriage

COMPLAINTS

SUMMER

when you

Is not always enjoyed by those who seem
to possess it.
The taint of corrupted
blood may be secretly undermining the
constitution. Iu time, the poison will certainly show its effects, aud with all the more
virulence tho longer it has been allowed
to permeate the system. Each pimple, sty,
boil, skin disorder and sense of unnatural
lassitude, or languor, is one of Nat ure’s

branch at Honolulu.

A

was an

ESTEWTAHME^g*-

EXCCBSIOm.

iu the

someiset

astonishing exhibition.
An amusing incident recently took place
at Cbalon8-sur-Marne, where a menagerie
had arrived. The lion tamer was struck by
a bright Idea, aud got up a raffle for a lion
whelp. This new kind of lottery attracted
a great many Idlers, all anxious to win, and
yet frightened at the notion. A banker’s
clerk won the young lion, aud turned dreadit

were

grating

The animal

a

and cloaks.
With the ordinary dress of an
athlete the feat is calculated to break both
legs of the performer, but dressed as they

in Arizona.

There lies

A comet which is round and faint and
Without a tail, as the last one found is, is
not much of a comet, and would hardly be

a

persons in the country who believe

”~v-» -•-»-

difficult

succeeded, after

a

tables aud chairs, turn

air, and land on another chair similarly elevated, with his legs crossed under him like
a tailor.
This feat was done repeatedly bytwo performers dressed in a bewildering
multitude of baegy trousers, skirts, jackets

KEAN &

Bankers, Chicago.

CO.,
ood6m

8. R.

NILES.

Advertising Agent,
BOSTON
I.TOV ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements In Newspaper* In a
B|tles and town* of the United [State, m> ) th«
erltish Provinces.

| ‘A5« ff A.III

I

*

#

the

Manil la.15Vs@10 Vs
Manilla Bolt
17®
Rope

Star, $>gr088
73
70®
Hlolan«n.
Porto Rico..
48
85®
35
Sisal.10ya@12V* Musoovado.
34®
OruKH and Dyes.
37
Barbadoes
36®
1
(la
Aeid Oxalic...
1H Cieufuegoe
33
30,®
'*
tart. 63 a 5E BoIIIh
24Vi@ 25
A.cohol
gal. 2 36@2 6t S H in hhds.
® 00
4‘
Aiuir
S'
bble
@ 00
j
Ammonia.
>aiu.
3arD
26® 21 Ca8k
3 00@J 10
b
Asnes, pot— 6%@
Naval Btovf
Bale copabla.. GO® 66 lar, & bbi,.
3 606376
Beeswax. 46® 6t Pitch(C.Tar) 3 76S4IK)
3 60® 3 75
Pitch..
Bleaching
|WU.
Powaerg
6 iRosin.
3 25@4 25
3@
Borax. 16® 17
4 6 47
Turpt’ne,g’l
Brimstone...
8®
9
3® 3 V*. 1 Oakum.
^
4t
Cochineal. 86
Oil.
M 1 Kerosene.
Copperas... lVa®
®10Vi
Cream Tartar
37® 31 Port. RefJ»’tr
8Vk
Ex. Logwood.
12® 17 1 Water White
llVa
20® 60 I Deroe Rrill’t.
Gum Arabic
®14Mz

press.
MORNING, SEI*. #.

_THURSDAY

tombing and delaine—

Fine and Nn l combing.
..42
Fine delaine.88
Low and coarse.. ..80
...

Medium unwaBhed.26
Low uuwashed.20

California.10

....

Love’s Power.

X
.JOSEPHINE

POLLABD.

if

Hlf

blind, aad thou shouldst enter
softly in the room,
1 should know it,
1 shou’d feel It.
Someth’ng subtle would reveal it,
And a glory round the centre
That would lighten up tne gloom.
And my heart would surely guide me,
With Love’s seo nd-sigbt provide me,
One amid the crowd to find,
•
If I were blind!
l

were
E’er so

if

16®
26 ®

Aloes cape...

26

21
64® 01
Myrrh.
Opium. 4 26 a 4 41
Shellac. 35® 4o
indigo.1 0O@l 2o
lMlne.2 60a2 66
1 ceoftc.
@1 26
Licorice, rt.... 16® 21

Camphor.

It,

Ttquid

Lai

84

ex

40
4E

a

Morphine— 3 86*3
Oil bergamot 2 36
61
Cod liver
.2 25u3 0C
Lemou
2 35 *2 5C
..

...

>live.1 26®1 76
P'PPt. 2 75®3 26
Winter green.
@2 6‘J

If I were dead, and thou shouldst venture
Nea- the ceffin where I lav,
1 should know it,
1 should feel it.
Something subtle would reveal it,
And no look of mildest censure
Rest upon that face of elay.
Shouldst thou kfcs me, couseious dashes
Of Love’s dre through Death’s cold ashes
Would give back the cheek its red,
If I weie dead.
—The Century for September.

Potass

Bro-

|i4
13 Vi

Pratt'Astral.
Ligonia.

iSgenn..
1

....

Walls hare

...

....

mide.
38® 41
20® 26
Chlorate.
lodiae. 1 60wl 7E IRedl^ad.
7@7Vi
Rice.
@5(1 I
Quicksilver..
6@7%
Quinine.1 90® 1 96 Rice. *Ub
76®1 6€ Rangoon.
itt. Rhubarb.
6@6Vfc
Naleraluit.
Rt. Snake. 26® 36
!
6® 6Vi
Saltpetre. 10® 16 Saleratus. $> ib
Nall.
15® 25
Senna.
Turk’s Island.
Seed. Canary lb 4Vs®5
Cardamons 2 00@3 00 ^ hhd.(bd.)2 O0®2 60
2 00®2 60
Soda, bl-carb.. 3*4® 6<$4 Bonaire
! Cadis. du.pd2 (K)@ 2 50
Sal.2V4® 3
1
Sulphur.3V4@4Vfc Cadls.b’dl
76® 2 00
20® 22 | Liverpool.
SugaiLeaa..
White Wax... 60® 66 I Duty paid 175
@2 00

Of coarse they have. You
remember how quickly the walls of Jerioho
tumbled to the racket.—Boston Transcript.
Rev. De La Matyr, the Greenback parson
has quit politics and preaches the gospel again.
There may be such a thing as a "fiat” gospel,
bnt fiat money has had its day.—Hartford
Post
Mine. B., who is over (50, has a daughter who
look almost as old as herself. “They look like
two ststers,” cried a journalist who saw them
pass by. “Say, rather, two mothers!” replied
Tanpip with au affecting air.—French.

Many times yen want to keap meat or fish
for several days. Lay it in a isolation of Rex
Magnus over night and yon cau keep it for
weeks.
more

Yon cau also keep milk a week or
a little of the "Snow Flake

by stirring in

brand.”

Vitrol,

10®

blue...

11

No. 1.
Mackerel, ^bbi.
Bay No. 1.

1
do oholee.
33d'35 Japan.*

26®
46 a
26®

30
50
30

2l@24

85@

60

*

The man of the name of Inkster, reported
shot fall of lead north of Grand Forks, D. T.
has provtd to be indelible, and has visited his
brother, who gave him the first acconnt of his
murder. He will lay himself oat now to prove
his identity, and to give himself more ih.,u an
iakliug of his whereabouts.—Lawrence American.

HE GOT UP IN A BURRY.
Aud why?
Simply because a hornet had
stnng him. Only that, and nothing more. It
was a small thing, that
hornet s sting, bat it
made him feel as if ten thousand red-hot furnaces bad suddenly condensed all their redhotness into that one spot. Pain! Torture!
Agony I I didn’t last long, for a bottle of
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer happened to be at
hand, and a lew drops neatralixed the sting,

bringing

blessed relief. Jnst remember that,
when any of these ,stinging creatures get the
best of you.
The editor of the Corpus Christi Critic put a
substitute in bis chair, and this editorial remark oa his return tells the story: “That

short-legged, knock-kneed, box-ankled, pigeontoed, band,-shanked, hook-nosed, early-headed, anbum-haired, rqnint-eyed, long-eared,
open-jawed, hatchet-faced physical dwarf, bat
mental giant, who pro temmed for us Saturday, availed himself ol the opportunities afforded to

accuse

ns

of

all

things,”

of

manner

etc-

Vigorous and Healthy Qroictk of

a

the Hair.
It has been used in thousands of cases where
the hair was coming out, and has never failed
to arrest its decay.
Use Barnett’s Flavoring Extracts—the best.
Girls as base-ball players are not to be regarded in the light of a success, if the experitaken as a deterence at Philadelphia may be
mining experiment. They showed a remarkable costume and striking grace of figure, bnt
their determined dodging of balls they shonld
have caoght, and the eccentric throwing that
made a calculation of direction impossible,

rather detracted from the science or definite
interest of the game. It has been found that
the girls caDnot catch without aprons, and
mast be pointed at an aente angle away from
the line of selection before they can fling a hall
to a desired point.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

@
Bay No. 2.
Shore No. 1.17 00® 18 60
Wo. 2.13^0® 14 60
10 00® 11 t>0
Large 3
9 60® 10 00
Medium
Small
(*
C'am bait... 6 00® 0 00
43 uu powder.
Blasting.... 3 60* 4 00
Sporting.... 6 26® 0 60

You are iu

a

car or

on

shipboard.

You

wat

t

your trip without interfrom changes of tempera-

get right along
ruption or danger
to

on

ture, water, food. Yuu are at the seashore.
You want to enjoy yourself without the drawback of summer complaints from over-eating,
imprudent bathing, and the myriad of little
exoesses which are. almost inseparable from
•Baside life. You are on the mountains, and
don’t want a check on yonr spirits by ib.umatic or crampy conditions.
You are in the
field, and don't want to stop work cu account
of water-colic or dysentery. You are at home,
•ud don’t want yourself or any of your family
to suffer in stomach or bowels from summer
complications. Certainly not. That is the
bottle of Perry
Davis’s Pain Killer within reach. You know
just how to use it and what it will do, and it

reason

you

always

Hay
Pres’d'^tonlO 00® 12 00
Loose.11 00® 13 00
Straw. 8 00® 10 00

have

F
90

liiuae.
Per cask
Cement.

....

1

(flour,
superfine and
low grades 3 6Q@4
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 6 00@6
Patent Spring
Wheats.7 60@8
Michigan Winter straights5 25®5
Do roller... G 25®G

Tin.

60
60
00

23@

...

...96

English

Fowl....

24

@26

...

lOats,

a

would be forget (nlness or folly on yonr part to
be caught without a specific which has always
befriended you.
^

I was winding up into Conper Institute the
other day, thinking how strange it was that
Peter should have lived so long in New York
and yet kept honest, wheu suddenly I came up-

a large, benevolent-looking man
cursorily
running bis eye over the directory. Just as 1
came opposite to hirn he started back, eviden
ly iu great excitement, and pointing to a conspicuous sign on the board, he read in a loud,
wild, rapid tone, “Free School of An and Design for Women.” "Great heavens!" he exclaimed, his voice choking with emotion, “this
ought to be stopped. Our women ar6 a thousand times too artful and designing already.
This must be stopped;” and inquiring of me
where the nearest police station was, he sprang
through the window and was gone.—The
on

Judge

Pall. 9% glO1.

Raiain*.
t hee*c.
Muscatel.1 70@2 40
Vermont
1Q@12 London Lay’r 2 20 $2 30
N V Fact’y..
10a 12 OnduraVal 10 hb @11 Vi
—

Apple*.
Orange*.
bbl.. 4 00@4 60 Valencia
@
a
Evaporatedlbl6Vfe(®18Vfe Florida,.

Eating

..

Apples_9 ^@10 Messina.

...10®lO**

Mugnr.

9
Granulated
lb
Extra 0.8 Vs
....

(a
Palermo.6 60@6 00
LeuiouH.
Messina.4 50®6 00
Palermo ,...4 50@6 ‘4

Jklly Roll.—One cap sugar, two eggs, one
tablespoon baiter, one cap milk, two teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-half cups
floor.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Who male market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Sept. 6.
The markets have been very quiet the past week.
Creamery and Gilt Edged Vermont Butter is higher.
Cheese is firm. Chickens are quoted at 20@22c.
Boiling Molasses Is Vic higher and Sugar House out
of the market. Corn, Oats and Lard are all a little
lower. Herdpgrass Seed anti Red Top show a decline. Other qaotatious unchanged
Bericw of

Daily Press Stock List.
Goreeted t>y Woodboby & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle ana Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Descriptions.
Offered.
Ask
,-Uate of Maine Bonds
..111
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
Port’and City Bonds, aid R. K. 105
Bath City Bonds
.100

113
..120

....—

..121

..102
..111
107
..58
..170
..160
..167
..122
..169
.110
.68

Bangor City Bonds, 2<»years.109
Calais City Bonds.105

Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 57
Canal National Bank_ ....100.... 1^8
First National Bank .100....158
Casco National Bank.100....165
Merchant’s National Bank... 75.. .121
National Traders’Bank.100...167
Portland Company.105
Portland Gas Company. 60
66
Ocean Insurance Company .,.100.... 102
..104
1. & K. R. B. Bonds. 108
..1!0
Maine Central R. R. Brnda 7’s.121
.123
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100-110
.112
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100... Ill
.113
Rnmford Falls & B R. B, Receiver
1st 7§.107
.110
Psrtland & Ogdensburg R R »t. 6s... 107Vfel08V»
Portland Water Co., Is.
106 ..106
2s.
107
..lo»
8s.109
.111
...

Foreign Import)*
NS. Scbr Hibernia—733 qtlB fish
fish oil 3 bbls mackere^ 100 <\z eggs to Dana

WE'TPORT,

15 bbls
A Co.

BARBADOES. Brig Cora—406 punmolasses to
E ChurcWil & Co.
Hide* find T
The

following

are

Portland

llow.

qnotati

ns

Hides

on

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hid** over 90 lbs weight..
Ox and Steer Hides between »o@90 lbs.
Steer Hides under 90 lbs.
Cow Hides, ail weights
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights.

lb

7c
6c

lb

5%cf> lb

5%«|>

4e

ifc
lb

Calfskins.10c *9 lb
Light and Deacon 8kins..*.... 26 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow.
•.. 7 %op lb
Railroad R»

eipt^,

Portland, Sept. 5.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
34 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 86 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Block Market,
The following quotations of stock* are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
BOSTON STOCKS

AT.&S. F.

83%

...

& Mai ne
..161
Per© Marquette common. 25
Pere Marquette preferred.
98%
Ft Smith
20
Marquette, Hnghton A Ont.Jcommon. 38%
Mexican|Central 7s. 69%

Boston
Flint A
Flint A
Li. R. A

...

...

—

NEW YORK

STOCKS,

Denver & R. G. 26
Missouri Pef.
99%
<>maha common
42Va
Wabash preferred.
34%
Northern Pacflc preferred.
76Vs
'orthern Pacific common. 41%
• >maba
preferred.103%
Mo. K.&Te*as. 26
Central Pacific..
67%
Texas Pacific.
28%
Loni* & Nash. 47%
Pacific Mail
32%
Frisco preferred. 47
..

..

iron.

2*4@2*4

Common.

Refined. 2*4
Norwav
4*4 @5 V*
@16
Cast Steel... 13
German Steel 8
@10

@2*4

....

Shoe Steel.. 3*/a@
Candles.
12S12y„ Sheet Iron,
Mould B lb.
Common ..5*4@ 5*4
@30
Sperm.26
H.C.7^4® 7%
Coal_(Retail.)
Russia.... 13*4
Cumberland 6 00@6 60
Galv.9*4@10
Aoailla.6 60®7 00
Lead.
Chestnut.6 00@6 60
Franklin.7 00® 7 60 Sheet.8 @gVa
8
60
PlF>e.7*4®
Ijehlgb.6 00@8

Pig.CV2@

Coffee.

Java. #lb....
Rio.

Leather*

20S26

10@12V4

Cooperage.

Hhd. Shooka

ana

Heads

City..
605,2 76
Bug. City.. 140® 0 00
Sug Saved ahk 85® 80
Pine Sugar
Bozshooks
467i
50
Heading.
Spruce
SSin.
22® 24
Mol.

2

22 a
Pino.
Hard Pine.
24®
Hoops, 14ft 25 OOM27
Short do 8ftl0 00®12
7ft 8 00®
Pop'rStavesl2 00® 14

Spruce r’gh
O. Hhd.

24
28
08
00

New

Fork,

Light.22

@24
@26

.25

@27
@41
@25

Mid Weight 24

Heavy
Slaughter...36
Gd.I)am*g’d22
Am.

Calf

—

90@1 10

Lamber.

South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Clear Pine.

Uppers.$56@66

Select.45@65

Fine Common.. ..36@60
00
Spruce.12
Hemlock. ..11 00@13 00

00@14

Clapboards.
oo Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
do No. 1.17 00@19 00
@12 00
Clear....25 00"a)28 00

Staves....26 00®30

00

2d Clear 20 00@24 00

Pine .25 00@50 00
Copper.
Shingles.
25®
Holts
Cedar ex.. 4 25@ 4 5n
Y.M. ghe*jh@17Vi Clear. 3 76@ 4 OU
ing.
Cedar No.l 3 00® 3 20
Bronse no..
Suruce..... 2 00® 2 16
Bolts...
f.M.
ggO
Latns,
ffi»0
Oop bottoms
2 00
Spruce.... 17
Cordage.
Fine.
Amer’n ^fft.UVs®
Hatches.
ussla.UVi#
..

I

nO.TIKHTH

Windsor. NS.

GEORGETOWN, DC

Ar 3d, sch E H Cornell,
Alexandria.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8d, seh AUie Burnham, Megathlln. Kennebec.
Ar 4th. sch a n Waite, Moore, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8d. schs Alice B Phllllpps,
Benton, and Sarah D Fell. Loveland, Keuuebeo;
H A Fuller. Hart, Providence.
Ar 4th, ship Floriilo, Cun
Is, Dublin; schs John D
Williams, Pierce,Kennebec; Nettie B Dobbin, FalkIngham St John, NB.
Cld4tii, brig Lizzie Wyman. Sawyer, Portland;
schs John S Chase, Falkingham, Bath; Keystone,

Smith. Pembroke.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brig Jennie Phinney. Taylor. Curacoa
sobs Commerce Sawyer, Rock laud,
Charlie Hanley, Nash, do.
Ar 6th, steamer City of Merida, from Havana;
seh Dora Matthews, Brown, Darien.
Cld 24th, brig Harry 8mith Weeks, for Buenos
Ayres, sch l^exiugaton. Field, Bostou
Passed the Gate 4th, schs D K Arey, New York
for Yarmouth; Connection
Elizabetbport for Portland.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 3d, schs Katie Mitchell,
Oliver, New York. D ii Ingraham, do.
Sid 3d, schs Mary Brewer, Kenney. Saco; Oregon,
Mahon, Gardiner; Persevcranee, Willard, Portland;
Rosa & Adra. Tuoinp* n, Bath.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Irene E Meservey,

Meservey. Philadelphia.

Ar 4th, seh Stephen G Loud, Fountain, Savannah;
W T Hart Davis, Alexandria.
NEWPORT—Sid 3d, 6cbs Clio Chilloott, Rondout
for Salem; 8 J Lindsay, Weehawken for Fi&nklin;
Silas MeL»ou New York for Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4th, soh Mary E Long,
Orne Philadelphia.
VINEYARD HaTEN-Af 2d, sehs David Jorrey,
Goldtbwaiie. Gardiuer for New York; Fauuie Wolston, Georgetown for Philadelphia.
Ar 3d, brig Clara M Goodrich,
Amboy for Portland. schs S PTburlow Newport News fot Bostou;
Reno. Port Johnson fordo, Jas Warren. Hoboken
f r Portland; Manitou,do fordo; Fannie Flint fm
Elizabethjiort for do; Emma K Smalley. Port Johuson for Portsmouth; Wm Me Loon, Koudout for Salem; Caroline G. Amboy tor do; Light of the Hast.
New York for do; John S Moulton. Weebawkeu for
Newburyport; Grecian, Port Johnson for do; Lucy
M Collins. Amboy for Beverly; T Benedict, do for
Lynn; Olive Elizabeth. New York for Saco; Harmona, Amboy fordo; HaUIo L Ciutis, Weehawkou
tor Searsport; K W Denham. Amboy for Augusta;
Yankee Blade, do for Castiue; Ella, Port Johnson
for Dauiarisootta; Garland de forjMacbias; *Quoddy. New fora for Bath; Kolon, Machlas for New
York; EvaC Yates, fm Gardiner for Philadelphia,
*•
(mainbooni broken.)
SaLed, sobs Kolon, R W Denham, David Torrey,
Isabella Thompson, T B Witherspoon, Fannie WolPton, and others.
BASS RIVER HARBOR-Ar 3d, sch Mattie W
Atwood, from Hobmten for Portland.
EDGAKTOWN— Ar 3d. schs America, Amboy for.
Rockland: Bertha, and Maggie Bell. Hoboken for
do; EllaPreesey. Amboy for do; Caroline
New York for » ork; M L Newton, Hoboken for Boa
Beach; R W Denham, do for Augusta; Billow, Amboy for Saco; IraD Sturgis, Port Johnson for Port
land; C J Wiilard, Philadelphia for do, Sami Fish.
Port Johnson tor Portsmouth; Frank Norton, do
for Booth bay.
HYANN1S—Sid 4th, sch Odell, Winslow, (from
New York) for Portland.
PLYMOUTH -Ar 4th, sch Albert H Cross, Pen-

Knight.

dleton. Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, sch Levi Hart, Jones, St Martins; Georgia, Coffin, So Amboy; Zone, Howes, Bangor; Minetta, Wade. Belfast; Areola, Campbell.
Wiecasset; Alsatlan,Lcgard, Bath; Caroline, Hutchins. Rondout.
Below, schs Augustus Hnnt. Lavinla Campbell,
Spartan, S P Hitchcock, Jenuie Lockwood, Emma
Me A dam, T B W’ltherspoon, Decora.
Cld 4th, brig Mary C Haskell, Oliver, Annapolis,
NS; schs II T Townsend. Smith, Hillsboro; Uranus,
Clark, do.
Ar 5tb, N

Boynton, Nason, Manila; sohs Elva E
Pettenglll. Dodge, Philadelphia; Parker M Hooper,
Colcord. do; S P Hitchcock, Poland, Georgetown;
Jennie Lockwood, Poland, Georgetown; Spartan,
Hodgdon, Baltimore; Augustus Hunt. Raker, and
T B

Board. Sept. 1,
York Manufacturing Co.800
New

at

the Boston Brokers’

York

lock ami

Honey market

(By Telegraph.)

New York, Sept. 6.—Money In good supply at
2% on call, prime mercantile paper 5 V a}«% Exchange quiet at 481 Vi for long and 486% for short.
Governments steady. State bonds dull. Railroad

b'>nds a^e firmer.
Money closed at 2.
The transactions at;the Stock Exchange aggreatj
ed 4o3.3o0 shares.
r The following are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
103%
do
do
do
4Vis, rog.112%
do
do
do
4Vis,coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg .119%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific 6s, ’96...129
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:

Baldwin,

Lobos de Afuera.
Ar at Valparaiso about 1st Inst, barquo Moon
beam, Dunbar, New York.
Sid fm Bahia Aug 7th, barque John R Stanhope,
DeWioter, New York.
In port Ang 11, ship
Lydia Skolfleld, Miller, nnc.
Ar at Port Spain Aug 20, barque MIgnon, P-.terSOr, Pbiladelp: i*.
Sid Sept 3, brig Eugene Hale, Hardiug, Philadel-

phia.

Sid fm Havana 28th, barque Elba, Pierce, from
New York.
Passed Low Point, CB, 1st Inst, brig Goloonda
Hall, from North Sydney for Portland.
Ar at St John, NB. 8d Inst, schs Julia 8, Frenoh.
and Lillie G, Granville, Portland; Alraeda. Mullin,
and We>tlleld, Perry, Rockland; A O Blair, Syptins; KminaG, Ho.-twick; Ida May. Fanjoy; Annio
Ga'.e, Gale, and Lillie, Warren, Rockland.
Cld 4th, nebs Nellie ! Dinsmore, Lathwaite, Philadelphia C H Eaton, Swain, do; Seattle, Fonjoy,
and Guiding Star, William*, Rockland.

W.

European flarkeu.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Sept. 6—12.30 P. M—Cotton market
at
0
Orleans 5 18-10d: sales
If-Hid;
firm; uplands
12.000 bales; speculation and export 20o0 bales.

A.

S.

Chicago & Alton

.133
& Alton pref.141
Chicago, Burr & Quincy.125%
Erie.
31%
77
Erie pref.
Illinois Central...129
Lake Store.102%
Michigan Central. 84%
New Jersey Central.
82%
Northwestern
.126%
Northwestern pref..*,...147
New York Central.....116%
Kock Island... .124

Chicogo

St. Paul.105%
St. Paul pref..
120%
93%
Union Pacific Stock.
Weste n Union Tel .. 79%
Adams Ex. Co.133
American Ex. Co... 90
Boston Air Line. 81%
66%
Canada Southern.
Dei. & Hudson Canal Co.106Vi
Del. & Lackawanna.122
The following quotations of American stocks at
London were received to-day by cable:
Atlantic & Great Western lirBts. 41%
11
Do seconds.
Erie
31%
26%
Heading.
69%
Pennsylvania Central.
New York,Ontario & Western.
21%
fh« Wool market.
Boston. Sept. 6—{Reported for the Press].—The
list
of price" quoted this afternoon:
following is a
Ohio ana Pennsylvania—
and
Pickloca
XXX.40 SO 42
38
Choice XX.37
X...........35
Fine
38
Medium...
Coarse....30 @ 32

MARRIAGES.

Extra and XX.34
33
Fine.
Medium.38

Common.
Other Western,
ine and X.

28
33

Medium.37

28

@36

fe 34
39

§

@ 30

@34

@ 38

@30
Pulled—Extra.30 @38
Common

...

..

26
euperilne.....
No 1.".15

@42
§20

as

City Washington

saltr of

.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept
Newport.New York..Havana. Sept
Furnessia.New York..Liverpool.... Sept
Germaine.New York. Llverj ool....Sept
Baia via...Boston.Liverpool-...Sept
0‘enfuegos.New York. Citnfaego*..Sept
Bothnia. New York..Liverpool ...Sept
Adriatic....__ .New York.. Liverpool—Sept
Alps.New York..Kingston,J. Sept
Samariii.
./..Boston —Liverpool... .Sept
Pavoida.New York.. Liverpool... .Sept
City of Rome.New York .Liverpool... Sept
—

Parthla.Boston.Liverpool....Sept

Belgravia.New York. .Liverpool—Sept
■

Sum

.6 28

I

High water, ,r II;..
Moon dete.

MABINE

or

by

otber causes,

preparation.

A

our

Arrangement of Trains.
On

.T,

and after

Holiday, June IN,

WM!5££I!9| 1NN3, Passenger Trains will
at 1.:tO n. at.,
ctlsir--"i^*i*«r«lan.l
mw
■■-

leave
uud

'1.05 p. oi., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. ra.
Returning Ieav »
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 ».
mM arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 j>.
m.

For Clinton,
Ayer Jane..
Fitchburg,
Nashua. I,©well, Windham, and Bpping &t 7..IO a. m. and 1.03 p. in.
For Hancbester. Concord and points North, at
1.03 p. m.
For Rochester, Nprlngvule, Alfred, Waterboro and Naco Kiver.7.*10 a. m., 1.03
m., and (mixed) at 0..J0 p. m. Returning
tave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in., 11.16
a. raM and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For (•oraan, Naccarappa, Camberlano
Westbrook
and
Woodford’s,
Rills,
at 7.30 a. ra.,
1.03, 0.40 and (mixed)
MI..W p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. ualn from Portland oonneets at
Aye' June, with Sloosae Tnnnel Route for
t bcWost, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
»ifrHnrinigfi«,ld, also with N. V. A N. E. K.
11 .(‘‘Steamor Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. Ilnltimore, Washington, and the
Nonth and with Rostoo A Albaov R R. for
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

K.

a. ra.

Glosoconnectlonc made at Westbrook Junction vrith through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at QrandTrunii
Transfer. Portland, with through
trvTi* of Grand Trunk R. R.
ticket! to ill points South and West, at
spot offices and « tiling A Adams’ No. 32 Ex

aTuroagb
Street.
change

stop at Woodford's.

Doo? not

J. W.

ju6

PETERS, Supt.

Br dgifl'! & Saco Hiver Railroad,

summer

ariiatst&tgivricisrrr.

TAKES EFFECT

Monday, July 23d, 1883.
Passenger trains

will run as follows:
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.

Nos. of Trains.
From Bridgton

13
a. m.

mls.

6.05

Bridgton,
Sandv Creek,

Leave

Ingall’s Rond,
Parley’s Mills.
Witham’s.
Rankin's

Mills,

0.12
16.30
10.34
f6.H8

2
6
7
8
14
10

10.58

a.

5
m.

6.00
0.07

10.45

16.26
16.29

110 49

110.53

16.33

111.13
11.20

10.53
7.00

7.06
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.
4
2
Nos. of Trains.

Bridgton Junot. Ar.

p. m

10.20
10.27

dtf

jy24

Eastern Railroad.

Portland
Dally (Nlgbt Pullmar) for Saeo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Janet., Klttery,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
At N,45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saeo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, eonnecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Klttery, Portsmouth,
Salem.
Gloucester, Mock port,
Newburyport.
Lynn. Onelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At l*J.53 p. m. (Express,) for ^aoo. Biddeford,
Berwick.
! No.
Keuuebunk,
Conway
Junction, Klttery. Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem. Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.65 p in.,
connecting with Bound and Kail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.
Train* leave

At

J

*.

m.

At 6.30 p.

in.

(Express),

for Boston and

principal

connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

7.30,

and arrive in

Portland at 11.00 p.m.

Daily^

land 2.00

a

Excursion Kate* to .Tlaranacook and
parties of five or more.

Limited Ticket* Hr*! and necoml class for
M’.John and Halifax on • ale at reduced
rate*.

a. in.

Pullman Car Ticket* for Seals and
l riliK«*M hi Depot Ticket 410i« <* only.
dune 17, 1883
PAYSQN TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master ef Trans.
oLUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Pass’r Agent
JunlOdtf

SUMMER
On and aftpr

NEW YORK-

22
29

WINES As

dly

LIQUORS

nil kind*, in (ho

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

410|YEWKO. FORE ATHEIST, PORTLAND

MAINE.

Also, General Managers for^NewlEngland,
FOR Tme i'KI.EBRATEB

Summit

Mineral

S|>ring Water,

PROM II ARRIMON, MAINE.

tUflO

low & Co.

>

Portlaud.

Evergreen

A-?’

5?x>
Z-2JJ
9’S?

Monday, June 18, 1883,

Ptnil'flUEKl'KtlNN \V I l.a. I K A V [
I'UKTUaiD far BOSTON
tergSit’Mlat e.15, 8.46 a. m., 18.66 and 0 30
at 10.45,
m-> arriving at Botton
*?»_

___

1.15

4.46,

and

10.00 p. m.
BOSTON IOK PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12o5, 5.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m.
BOS'I ON
FOR OLD ORCH ARD REACH, at 8.00,
9.( 0 a. in.. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OLD
ORCHARD BEACH FOR BOSTON at
6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1 23, 3.60 and 6.64 p m.
PORT* AND
FOR
ftCAKKPICO
BEAC H, AND PINK POINT, at 6.16,8 46,
10.26 a. m., 12.36, 2.16, 5 15, 6.00,rand 8.16 p.m.
FOR OLD ORCHARD REACH at 6.16,
8.46.10.26 a. m., 12.36, 12.55, 2.15, 6.15,0.00,
6.30 and 8.16 p m. Returning leave OLD ORCHARD at 7.69, 9.34, 11.40 a. in., 12.29, 2.46,
4 33 6.00. 7.25, 7.48 and 1».30 p. m.
PORTLAND FOR M A CO. at 6.16, 8.45.10.25 a. m.,
12.65
and
8.15*
6.16, 6.00,6.30
12.35,
p.m. FOR
RIDDKFORD at 6.15, 8.45,10.2o a.m.,12.36,
12.66, 5.15, 6.00 and 8.16* p. m. FOR KKNNK HUNK at 0.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.66, 6.15 and
8.15* p. m. FOR WELLMt at 6.15, 8.46 a. m.,
and 6.16 p.m. FOR NOHTH HARWICH,
RRFAT CALLS. AND DOVER, at 6.15,
8.45a.m.,12 656.16and 6.30pm.FOR SALMON
FALLS,at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 12.66, and 6.16
FOR
D. m.
EXETER. HAVERHILL,
LAWRENCE. AND LOWELL at 6.16,
8.46 a. m.,12.55, and 6.30 p. m.
FOB NE1V
MAKKETt at 6.15, and 8.46 a.m.
FOR
a

FARMINGTON, N.H.,

ALTON BAY, WOLFUOROLC-H AND
CENTRE HARBOR at 8.46 a. m, and 12.66
FOR MANCHISTCKt AND (ONp. in.
COKDt N. H.,(via New Market Jet.) at 6 16
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
MORNING TRAIN LEAVES li ENNEBCJN K
FOR PORI LAND at 7.26.
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard
Bea<-h
t Passengers mat also reach these points by taking
the 2.15 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m.
HF“The 12.66 p. m, train from Portland connects with Moun«l Line Steamm for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.30
p. m.. train with all Bail Linea for New York
and tne Sooth and West.
Parlor Canon all through
trains.
Seats
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

Rockland, Bit Desert, Machlas, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.

Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains atop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of m. L. William**, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at VTuioo
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S *H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

ap5’__

&_READING R

R.

-BETWEEN-

New York. Treuton &

Philadelphia.
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Stallons

la Philadelphia

NINTH AND C It FEN AT KKETH,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias
bay tickets (At any railroad or steamboat office in New England) in
BOUND BROOK ROUTE

Mure

t<>

50.
1.00.

UNDLAINDAOENCV,
Washington Street, Boston, j
C.G. HANCOCK,
WOOTTEN,
NKW

—to:—

ORCHARD

*111

REACH

J. E.

Gen.
H. P.

CAMP

ELLIS.

Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.
Manager.
BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.

Grand Trunk

Railway of Canada.

Fare to Orchard Beach and return

ClltNGE OF TINE.

OO Cents.

On and nfler Monday, June >J3tb,
ISS3,
Train, will run a. follow.)
>KPAKTl)KEA:
For tui... a and UwMio., 7.10 a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. n..
For Osrknm, 3.30 (mixed,land 6.20 p.m.
For Oorham, floutn ul, Quebec and 4'hi

Beach, in the
Beach R. R.

th«

return

including

observation

cars

a

of

rid
th

train* leave Portland at 10.00 a. m.,
1.00, 3 80, and 6.30 |j. iu. Returning leave Orchard
Beaoh lor Portland at 12.22, 2.46, 7.30, and 9,49
p. in.

Pa**enger

8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
JtylS.ttfJA3. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.

Itumford Falls & BuckUeld
RAIIjROAU.
Leave Canton for Portland
and
Lewiston 4.45 and 0.45 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 0.00
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 0.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
8tage connection? with Byron, Mexico, Dixflold,
Pern, Livermore, West Soainer and Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
Portland. Jane. 10, 1883
octl4dtf

V.

Advertising

C.

EVANS’
Agency and Printers’

Warehouse,
loo IVSSniNOI'OS Ml.,
R NTOSf
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements Inserted in all
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices
Bend for estimates.
/

1.80 p. m.

cnx«

For

Oorkam, ITIontren I

and

a. m.

Chicago 9.00

ARRIVAL*.
m.,
If?"10”
12.45, and 6.60 p. m.
From IJorhnm, mixed, 9.40 a. m., 6.00 p. m
<1|lican‘ Montreal and Quebec,
to
and

12.,TO

p.

Auburn, 8.36

».

in

f r,?m *'hirngo nnd
Pullman Palace
Parlor Oars

Montreal.

on

Montt-enl, 6.20 p. m.
Sleeping (Jars ou night train ami
day train between Portland and

ticket offices

74 EXCHANGE STREET

'J’ref.

A. M.

Si?
7.25

6.20
7.36
9.46

9.30

48(5

J28

follows, except on Excursion
given In the dally papers.

as

Iaiave
Peaks.

Portland.
M.

P.
I

J

I,eave
White Head.

r. M.

WM. J. ( HAIO.
Leaves
(.eaves
Evergreen and Tref. Diamond.

A.M.
9 00

A.M.
0.40

A.M.
O.rO

11.20

11.30

PM.
2.00
3.16
0.00

P.M.

(lavs

«

P.M.
2.40
6.16
0.40

2.30
6.00
6.30

Leave
Cushing’s

p. m.

M:

r.

O

7.30

6.2©

10.30

DAFT. A. 8. OLIVER;

Leave

P.M.

2.40
6.10

6.00

Leaves
Portland.

m

when notice will be

pM.

2^30

STEAMER MINNEHAHA.
CAPT.

STEAMER GAZELLE.
will leave

Leaves

Cushings

t*

ijr*

2.00
*•18

3.40

*58

Leaves
White Head

0.20

u

i»

Leaven
Peaks’.

iS:?g
PM'

11.16

m.

Steamers will run to accomodate the PavUJoa
Entertainment. 26 oents for the round trio and
free admission to the pavilion.

6.00
9.00

B. J.

10.16
Last Trips from Peak’s Island 9.00 and 10.15

W’JLLARD, Manager.
jrafdtf

111.

P.

MTK.V.TIKK*.

INLAND ITEA.HER9.

Boston

NOTICE.

—

INDIA

T.

Cnn.du. Detroit. I hirngo, Milwaukee
Clniinniid, At. I.auia, O mabn. Angiunw. A,. Paul, Mull
l.nhe Lily,
Denver, Ann Fruuel.ro,
and nil point* in the
nnd

—

Union

SEPT. 1, 1883.
IfEW TIME TABLE

UNION STEAMBOAT CO.

and

Dollars
Round Trip 81M
Meals and Room included.
Freight or Passage apply to
E. B.
Agent,
deSUf
90 l ung Wharf. Bo»tou.

CAPT. JOIIS’ T. STERLING.
Franklin Wharf donee Landing Trefetben'e I.'Ig
to Peaks Island,
to Portland.
to Portland.

For

NAMVnON,

A. M.
7.00
9.00
10.30
P. M.
12.00
2.00
3.15
4.30
6.15
7.30

Portland Bangor Hit, Desert
Company.
And 9achlas Steamboat
yfMMvut.

s'■*

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Charles Deeriug, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, Tuesday

«3SSK!ES£*
and Friday Evenings, at 11.16
clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Hockiand,
Castine, I>eer Isle,
Sedgwick (^tage from edjwlek to Blue Hill on arriva of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors.
Milbridge, I ones port and Machiasport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with >te*mer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH. Friday's trip.
Ai BAR HAR30R with steamer for GOULDSBORO’
L'MOINE. HANCOCK, ULLIVAN and
KLLSWOR I H each trip, also with B. & B. Steam
ersat Rockland, g
-ing East, for Bangor and River
Landing* each trip.
R ETI’ Ril l IY«
will leave
Machiasport every
and Thursday,at 4.30 a.
m., touching at intermediate landings,and
at Portland with
connecting
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, aud receive passengers and
Bangor and River Landings for Port-

0

new

nesday’s trips.
At Bar Harbor
with steamer for G uldsboro
Lamoine, Hancock and 'Ullivan, each trip,

ing,

Retur;

will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a.

m.
Monday W ednesoav ami Friday, touching «t South
west Harbor And Rockland,
in Portland
arriving
about 5.00
p. m connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Tick.t Agent
E. rminvij
CUSHING, Genera! Agent.
Portland, June 18, 1883.
}nl8dt

iJU'ERNAlsONAL STEAMSUll CO.

A Bit in UK ML NTS.

1 HBEE TRIPS PER WEEK.
ON MB IVTEfc NON
.fmnrn
k'Oat-'
i* t»A»’, MAV I4ih .(fam
-»g--Ytaatt er. .1 ihi> Lin will
l.ea.e ttailmd Wtnrl,
*2?
""IforMoudaj, Wedneeday
at °
Eastport and nL
Tfthr with
*Pm “L**
John,
rannactions
for Oalaie, RSbblnstoa. St"
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstoek 'Iran :

'““I"11*. Yarmouth
Wln,iforCH?Rfi®lle,M0igbT'
'’OE?um Newcastle, Amhorr
B“tl,Er*t. Oalhensle, Char
1££££’_
otto to
Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls
wl

stations

anti

Boa t? and
received up to 4 p. m. and
sam* may be
had

££•'Freight

SPIPAI.
A. M.

anv
inst th#

apr.lvy
*0 Exchange St.
^ ^SET. PTaeident. and
Manager

Company's Office,

__

a

dtf

mm
\

Steamers!
FARE $1.00.

elegant new

steamer

BROOKS
JSfjJrm?!
t RAN KLIN WHaRF,

TREMONT and favorite
will

alternately

leave

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and IN DIA
WHARF, Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and ineonrenience of arriving in Boston late
at

A.

10.30

10.60

A. M.
11.00

f. a.

p. m.

p. s.

2 00

3.00

M.

2.20

2.36

5.30

6.16

Steamer will run to accommodate the RollerskatKink, leaving the cl y at 7.SO, returning at 9.15
and 10,15. Tickets, with admission te
Garden, 36
cents. Will run a# above until further notice.
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Treae. and Manager.

ing
I

]y24dt
•TIME TABLE.

STEAMER GEN.BARTLETT
will leave Lour

Wharf, foot of
Exchange Street, at

10.00

for Peaks’, Long, and Little Chebeagna

a. m.

Islands.

2.16 p.

for

m.

Peaks’, (a>ng, Little and Great Chebeague Islands

HETURXISO,
Cbebeague at.11.00 a. m.
Lone Island at.11.16 a.m.
’*
Peaks’ Island at.11.8# a. m
Arriving at Portland at
.11.46 a. m
Leave Little

Leav e Great Cbebe gue at.4.30 e m.
Little Chebeague at.. 4 45 p m'
"
Long Island at.6.00 p. m.
Jones’ Landing at
6-30 p. m.
Regular Fare (round trip).. 25 eta
Fare to Peaks’ Island (round trip).16 eta

Gieat cbebeague Band will furnish music every
evening on boaid this steamer, fbr a sail down the
and a
bay
Wharf at

dance

7.16.

on

Long Island—leaving Long

Fare for sail and dance 35 cts.

Partiee wishing to engage this Steamer for special
apply to E. Ponce, cor. Middle and
or Capt. Chase aboard the boas.

excursions will

Exchange sts.,

.Except when chartered
g-’y24

Harpswell

nth**

freight'Agent,
Kain«rwh«r
with Excursiot Route*. Ticket*
S^rUrcnlats,
Rooms and further information

offieeof the

The

9.16

for

special exeurslone.
dtf

steamboat Co.

and after August 30,188", the Steamer GorAnra^l?,V^*‘ &££ ON don
will leave Harpewell daily fer Portland
Stage Ron tag.

formation regarding the
dlate

1.16
2.20
3.35
6.15
6.35

the New Brunswick and Canada Intar
Wi.deor. and

on

oplontal
ties. Rail

7.20
9.36
11.00
P. M.
12.20
2.35
3 45
6.00
6.46

11.16
P. M.

APTEK2IOOSS,

Custport, Me.. caluis, Me.. *t.
John, n. B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.
SPUING

M.
6.00

A.

6.16
7.36
9.20

10.16

Steamer ( ITY OF RICHMOND,

t apt.
in. E.
DeuHiMon, leaving same wharf
every Monday, Wednesday, 4k -aturday Evenings at 11 15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Expiess Trains from Boston, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onR
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m next daV
Connections made at Rockland with steamer foi
Blue Hill, Surrey and
Ellsworth,Monday’s aiid Wed

A. M.

9.45

Monday

la)
The

“EMITA,**

STEAMER

Pn«»a«e Tn

xArfi:tj^gKy.-'

CHAS. A. SPARROW, Manafsr.

com

night.

Hf^Tickets

and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
fOUNd S, 272 Middle Stseet.
Through rickets to New rfork, via the variovs
Kail and Sound Lines for sale.

Freight

taken as usual.
J. B. t OVLK. Jr., <»eneral

____

as follows, vis:
Leave Harpewell 6.30 a. m., 2.00
p. m.: arriving
at Portland at 8.30 a m„ 4.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
•• ™ • ®-00 P-m-i
arriving at Harpewell si
12.00 m., 7.00 p m.

io'oi!

ILNDAY TRIPS.
Leave Portland, 10.00 a. m., 5.00
p.m.; returning
leave Harpewell. 2.00 d. m.
For Passage or Freight, apply on board te
ang30dtfCapt. GEO. F. WEST.
STEAMERS.

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
desiring to od (of friends In the Old Comfy will save money by buying tbelr prepaid
steerage tickets at tbe General Ocean Steamship
OflL e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake fee
number) at tbe sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced ruteg by thcCUD&rd And other rut
un
class mail steamers coming direct across the
ocean,
on the warm Golf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers frem Ice and Icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Oueenstowx Londenderry and Belfast for (21.00; Dublin,
Lendon, Bristol, Cardlit and Galway, (24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, K#
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, (27 00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Chrlsth isand, Bergen
Trondbjem. Goteborg. Mai mo, (28 X); children u
■Icria half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ.X. FARMER, Ageat,
change at low rates.

ALL.

(22k)0;

jan 24dtf22 Exchange

At.

Agent.

dtf

OOD1

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
T)

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

VcKanri*, New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York for A spinwall on
the 1st, 10th. and 20th of each
month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

ports.
steamer of 10th does not connect fsr San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
'Japan, china and Sandwich islands. New Zealand
and Australia.

For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
Information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,
C. JL. BARTLETT * CO.,
115
State Street, Cor. Brood Mt., Boston
or to W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
febHdtf31 Exchange St., Pertlaud.
x

_

Maine Steamship Company
Lino to New York.

ami after Saturday the second day of dune.
next, the steamers ELEANOKA and FRAN
GUN IA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, evert
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at « p. in., and
leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During tho summer months these steamers will
tovch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York.
Passage in State Room $5:
1 hese steamers are titled
up with fine accomodations for pasaengers,
making this a very desirable
travelers
between
New
York
and Main*; or for
parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vine-

ON

yard Haven.
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be at once forwarded to
their
destination on arrival.
Tickets ami State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street
J B. COYLE, Jr., Leurrnl Agent:
Portland, May 10, 1883
dtf
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of

passsage
by the White Star,
Cunard, Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Aoadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabiu plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J L/FAKMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

FOR

tickets

prepaid

Tan

10___ly

WHITE STAR LINE.
8. aid Royal Mail Steamer,
p.
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.

Rate, reduced for Fall and Winter. Tluwe steamers take tho ex
---' treme southerly
routes.avoiding
all dangers from
iceborgt. Cable *1)0 and *80; Excursion *1H> and
*141; steerage at low rate* The
“
sailings are a* follows:

<ss^srtsnsss;gtsussr‘
dlj
“«18

THYSELF.dfliP®

KNOW

A Bowk for Rfery 71 nn ! Young, middle*
ngrd and Old.
The untold miseries that result, from indiscretion
in early lire may he alleviated and
cured.
Tboaa
who doubt this assertion should purchase and mi
the uew medical work published
the Pea bad
by
T|edict*I Institute. Boston, entitled The *«1rare of Life; or. Aelf Preservatioa.
It i»
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and
Debility,
Premature Decline in man, Errors of Youth, ete.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five prescriptions for acute and chrenic diseases, each oar
off which !■ invainnble.so proved by the author
whose
for 21 years Is such a* probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 800 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work In
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than
^py other work retailed in this country for
$2.60, or the money will be refunded. Price only
mail. Gold Medal*awarded by the Na$1.25
ional Medical Association to the officers of which
f he author refers.
Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bui finch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on
df
requiring skill and experience.

Physical

experience

by

my30<L^

CLARK’S

ro^te«. tor

Monihwe.i.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, O. P. A.
W. J. SPIOER Superintendent.
oet7dtf

aug30dtf

vessel.

for the West by the Penn. B. R..
connecting lines, forwarded free of

trips only.

three

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
P in. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

sailing

Co.

be discontinued on aud
On Sundays will rua

zq.

Every Wednesday and Satarday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

Freight

trip will
1, 1883.

10.40 p.
THEafter
Sept.

From BO i #S

Soatb by
mission.

Steamboat

STEAMER “EMITA.”

Direct Steamship Line.

AT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rales,

We.i

&HT>

1*111 la A DELPHI A

-AND-

DEPOT at FOOT of

Norihwe.i,

and

A. M.

trains.

PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
NT 4TION* at 1.00 and 6.3 p, m. BOSTON
FOR PORTLAND at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00
PORTLAND
FOR OLD
OKp. m.
(’HARDBK.il DatlO.OO a. m. and 1.00,
3.30 and 5.30 p. m
OLD ORl n iRU FOR
PORTLAND 12.22,2.45, 7.30 and 9.49.p.m.
Portland for Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00 and
5.30 p. m. Biddeford for Portland at 12.06 2.30,
7.16 and 9.36 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,

Phiiadelphll

Leaves
Portland.

Leaves
Diamond.

11.00

Semi-Weekly

BO Cents.

ORIGINAL PACKAGES*

Arrived.

Railroad,

Way,
New York and Philadelphia, \ Fx«ur»iou,

Orchard

IMPORTED

Steamer State of Maine, pike, Boston tor Eastport and St John, N B.
Barque Alex ampbell, Bunker Baltimore coal
to Portland A Ugdenburg UK,
Versel to Uallagher
A Co.
Brig i’ora, (Br) Uartv, Barbadoes molasses to K
Cbuielilll A Co. Vessel to Ctiase, Leavitt A Co.
Brig Clara M tioodrlcb, Pray, Amboy_coal to
Westbrook Manatactuiing Co. Vessel to J S Wins-

f

ARRANGEMENT.

i Oue

along

18 BEAVER STREET,

5.

jul

Boston & Maine

Be

Fare to Camp Ellis and

M

or PORT I, AND.

TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
Gen’l. Pass. it Ticket Agt.

PAYSON

Portland. June 12. 1883

Bound Brook Route.

For sale by all Drngglst

8

NEWS.

re-

turn to

BOUTHBY,

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.

4.50
6.46

6 40

--

Leaves

--'

8 30a. m 3.06 p. m., Wntereille, 9.20 a. m.
2.16, 3.83 ai.d 10.08 p. m,: Augu«iu, 6.00 a.
m 10.03 a. m., 3 00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.
(•urdiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.; Hath, 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
H run* trick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4,45 & 6.10
p m. 12.86 a. tn., (night.; Rockland. 8.16 a.m.,
1.26 p m.. and Mondays only at 4.30 a. m. Lewi«iou, 7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. m., 4.36 p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillip*,7.05 a. m. Farmington, 8.30
a. tn., ITlaranncook, 10.11 a. m
3.26 p. m.;
Vt iuthrop,
10.18
a.
ni.
3.37
in.,
p.
being due In Portland as follows The morning
trains from Augusta
and Bath 8.36% a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains fron
Bangor, and all intermediate nation* and connecting roads at 12.86 and 12.46 p. id. The
afternoon trains from Waterrille, Augusta. Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.00 p.m. The St.
John Fast Express at C.15 p. m. Tee Night Pullman Express train at 1,50 a. m.

Went

sale unequaled

and Hroccrs.

8.43

night

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Mt. John,
7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 9.00 p. in., Houlion, 7.00
а. in., 8.30 p. in.;
Mt. Mtepbeu, 7.30 a. ra.,
9.00 p. iu.. Ynncrboro, 2.00 a. ra. 10.10 a. ra.
1.60 p. m,; WuckMpon 5.10a m. 10.00 a. m.,
б. 05 p. u.; Bangor. 7.20 a.m., 2.06 p. m.
8.00 p.
m; Dexter. 7 00 a.m,8.10p. m. Hel#«*•», 6.46 a. m.,-8.16 p. m., Mkowhegan.

F. E.

STEAMER GAZELLE

a.
2,20

p.

_

CAPT. WJ1. J. CBAI6.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Portland 8.45 a. in., 12.55 and 0.30 p. m*
Tli rough Pull Mian Sleeping Curs
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

6.80

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

NFIVDAY

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

claimed Tor It.

-5.11

m.

ROCHESTER,

g
a. m.
p. m.
mls.
p. m.
For Bridgton
2.15
9.65
8.00
Bridgton Junot. Leave
2 flO.05
t2.22
Rankin’s Mills,
f8.07
8 110.35
Witham’s
12.42
18.27
» 110 40
12.40
18.31
Perley’8 Mills,
10
10.45
12.60
18.36
Ingall’s Road
14
10.58
3-08
8.53
Sandy Creek.
16
11.05
3.16
9.00
Bridgton, Arrive.
1 Stops when signalled or notice to conductors.

insured ror it the reputation of salubrity

3
11
12
13
14
1G
19

train Is the

express with
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Sundays iucluded but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

-AND-

of

WEDNESDAY, Sept.

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER E. R

7.30

9.00
10.16

table,

20
9.40
11.06
7

as

following

morning.

fThe 11.16 p.

public

-FOR SALE BY
PORT

Portland and Worcester Line

6 10

80 years duration in every

by any other alcoholic distillation have

UKft ALMANAC!.SEPTEMBER 0.

iota..*} 28

UAI1.UO.IDI.

3.80
6.00

Leaves

Burlington,

•'*»»«
Fnnlanil for Drnrr, (In uxor
\ nncrb.ro,
Mi John,
Halifax
fbi ProriuccH XI, Andrew., Ni.
Mirphen,
Fredericton Ar.oHi..b
( ounlt xml all
stations on H. A Placainiiuia U. It.. 1.15
1.20
p. m.,
p. m., 16.10 p. m. Jll.15
p.
IU.; for
and
lietfaxi
Mkowhegan
1.15 p. m.,
1.20 p. in,, {11.15
p.
m.;
Watcrrille, 0,46 a. ni. 1.15 p. m„ 1.20
ni. t6.10
p.
m.
p.
{11.16 p. m
AuKUHtn, Hallo well, Gardixeraud
ISrun
■ wick
0.45 a. in., 1.20 p. m.,
16.10, 6.30 and
111.16 p. m.i Kalb 0.45 a. m. 1.20 p. in.. 5.30
.*,*•
i_j^ outj
V
p. in. UUli a»
KoikiMnd. and Hum A Lincoln R. tt.,
5.45 a. ra., 1.20 p. m. and on Saturdays only at
5.80 p. m.; Auburn and LrwimoB, 8. 16
a m. 1.15 p. Qi5,06 p. m.
Lewiston rin
Rruunwick 6.40
a.
m.,
til.15 p. m.;
domuouib.
Farmington,
(Vinibrep,
and IVlarunarook, 8.16 a. m. 1.16 p. in. Oak*
land and North %u*on, 1.16 p. m.
6.10
in. train la the
Mt. John
t The
p.
F»*t fCxprcNM. with Reclining Chair Car
attached, and stops between Portland and Bangor
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta,
Wfiterville and Newport only, arriving in Bangor
at 9.45 p. u. and St. John at 6.30

is superior to every

the inedieai faculty and

Jl

BionBfH

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
So family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

p. 31.
2.16

8.26

On and after MONDAY, June
I sill, PaMMeuger Trains will run
as follows

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

G
<5
H
8
8
H

Parisian

over

section of

FOB

Sarnia.Quebec-Liverpool....Sept

MIISIAI

Schnapps

other alcoholic

..New York .Bremen.Sept
.New York. Vera Cruz...Sspt

WASHING^BLEACHING

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic

—I

l>i«Yft OE STEAHISHIPS.
FROM

general beverage and necessary

vegetable decomposition

In ihis city, Sopt.
Miebael and Mary
10 days.
In Bath, Sept. 4, William Lawrence, aged 03
years 0 months.
At the Ohio Reform School, Lancaster, Sept. 2.
Clyde Herndon, infant son of Charles L. and Lillie
J. Parker, formerly of Portland, aged 0 mouths and
18 days.

Fulda.

a

corrective of water rendered Impure

G, Francis, youngest child of
A. Flynn, aged 10 months and

§
@36
§40

Michigan-

As

DEATHS.

BAILING

BEST THING KNOWN

to.

p.m
2.10

3.00

time

A. M
__

STEAMER MINNEHAHA.

ffifflE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

—

the

P.M.
1.46
430
6>0

Leaves
Cushings.

A. M.
6.16
9.30
11.CO

9.00

SUNDAY

Jr.

Leaves
White Head.

7.35
9.26
10.66

10.30

&o.
J. H ATIIIjTOIM, Nuperluteadent.
IV.
CHIAN.
POYK, G. T. A.
Portlaud, June 22d, 1883.
Jun23dtf

,7nd

Through Ticket* to all Point* South and

Silver Kfdge.

■!

Powder never varies. A marvel or pnrUy,
strength and wholesuiueuess. More economical than
the ordinary kin 's, and oaunot be sold In
competition with the multitude at low test, short
weight
alum or phosphate powderi. SIM only in cam.
Royal Baking Powhich Co., 100 Wall St., N. Y.
mchO
dlyr

9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 12.66
p. m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
;n«

SCHNAPPS.

p. m.—Express from Montreal,

PI*iIEK,

6.30

m.

Ogdensburg

This

At

Sciiiedam Aromatic

In this city, Sept. 6, by Rev. A. F. Hutchinson,
Henry B. Walton and Mrs. Lucy F. Perves, both of
Portland.
In this city, Sopt 3. by Bishop Neely, Walter Bickuell f Boston and Mrs. Sarah A. Chase of Portland
In this city Sept. 5, by Rev. A. K. P. Small. Will
E. Lewis and KmmaF. McKown, both of Bootbbay.
In Saccarappa, Sept. 5 at the residence of Geo. H.
Raymand, Esq., by Kev. S. H. Lana, Frank J. Lana
and Miss Ellie L Brackett.
In Brownfield, Sept. 4, by Rev. E. f$. Jordan, Wm
C. Rowe and Mrs. Lizzie A. Moore, bfrth of Brownfield.
In Sherman. Aug.20, by Rev. I. C. Brnnbus, Chas.
H. Hayden, Jr., and Miss Etta Williams, both of
■

Absolutely Pure.

(Trains Leave Boston

WOLFE’S

A. M.

tions.)

7.46

Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m„

Middling up-

9%c.

l.l...

(Transfer station 1.00 p. m.) Express
for <J!en House, Crawford’s,
Fabyan’s and all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Browniiel«.
p» mi. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
TraiiiM arrive
Portland :
8.40 a. ra.—from Bartlett and local stations.
^ 2.66 noon- from Fabvan’s and all Mountain
point*.
0.16 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2 00 p. m. for Portland and way star

POWDER

Sid fm Iloilo July 7, brig Ned White, Parker, for
United State".
Sid fm Iqniqne July 21, barque Sami H Nickerson, Eaton, Channel, for orders.
In port Jnly 31st. barque Ella, Matthews, for
United States.
Sid fm Callao 10th, barqno Kyvor, Atkins, for

lands 9 9 16c
lands

G W

cars

JOIIN

Leaves
Peaks’.
A M.

6.46
7.00

bury.

FOREIGN POK FM.

Detroit Sept. 6.—Wheat very dull; No 1 White
fall, ash at 1 06; September 1 06, October 1 07%
asked November at 1 09 Vs No 2 at 1 01; No 2 Red
Winter at i 07 %•
Wheat—Receipts 42,000 bu;shipmcnts 16,000 bu.
New CKLKASb, Sept. 5,—Cotton Arm; Middling
uplands 9%c.
Mobile, Sept. 6.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling np«
lands 9%c.
Savannah, Sept. 6.—Cotton is firm; Middling up
firm;

Witherspoon,Hale, Philadelphia;

Robinson, and Tim t'ield, Bellattv, Weehawken;
Lizzie Brewster, Smith, Hoboken; Jane L Newton,
stover, do; Decora, Claik, Port Johnson; Quoddy,
Mahoney New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sch Lawrence Haines,
Lewis. Perth Amboy.
Sid 2d, seh Gen Banks, Norton, Deer Isle.
Sid 3d, sebs Winner, Frye, Vinalhaven. Electrie
Light, for Kennebec.
BANGOR-Ar 4th, schs Ida L Howard, Dodge,
Boston; Mary Willey, Williams, Portland.

t up

Leaves
Portland.

passenger ooachaa and baggage c irs, will run
to Montreal,with
through
to Swanton and Burlington via. St. Johns-

U.3> p

Laue,

St. Louis, Sept. 6.—Flour easier for top grader*
WLeat is lower and very weak; No 2 Red Fall »i
1 00% cash. 1 0 % asked for September; 1 02%
for October; 1 05% for November. 1 07 for DecemPork lower; jobbing at
ber, No 3 at 93% q.96c.
11 GO a 12 25. Lard nominal.
Receipts-Flour 6,000 obis, whea* 29 000 bustj
corn 00.000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye.0,000 busb,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wrheat 29,000 bu,
corn 23,000 bush,oats 4,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush
arley 1000 bush.

Is

«

FORTH.

Kennebec.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 3d, sch L E Messer, Gregory,

STEAMER EXPRESS.

through without change

Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, barque Eva H Fisk,
Newell. New York.
J ACKSON VILLE—Ar 4th, sob I) U Rokos, Bennett, Baltimore.
PORT ROYAL. SC—Sid 4th, sch June Bright,
Barter. Savannah.
RICHMOND—Ar 3d, seh Carrie Bell, Seavey,

Tlurketa

Memphis, Sept. 6.—Ootton

new

ASTORIA. O-Sld 24th. ship Red Cross, Howland
(from New York) for Portland.
GALVESTON Ar 4tb, brig Rocky Glen. Bray,

...

..

Portlan d Whole sale Price* Current
Corrected for tbe Press u> September 6,1883.
Pilot Sup_8 00® 10 <KJ
100.
do gq
@6 00
Ship.4 26(a,4 60
6 60
Crackers lb
100. 25@ 30

j

Train* leave Portland an follows:
8/15 A. M.—For Fabv an’*. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
0. R. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and

ITIKinOHANDA.
Barque Nina Sheldon, Colson, from Iquiquofor
England, has put into Rio Janeiro with rudder disabled.

—

bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 455.3 55; Superfine
Western and State at'3 25 a 3 75; common to good
extra Western and State 3 25@4 50; good to choice
do at 4 60(g)7 25; common to choice White Wheat*
Western extra at 6 25($7 OO; fancy do 7 10@7 40;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 H0.g)6 75; commo
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 90737 00; Paten
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60@6 50: choic
to double extra do at 6 80>@7 50; including 2.600
bbls City Mill extra a
6 2o@5 70 »oo bbls No 2
at 2 45@3 65; 400 bbls Superfine 3 25&3 75 14*>0
bbls low extra at 3 75a,* 15 3800 obis Winter
Wheat extra at b 00&7 30; 42'4> bbls Minnesota
extra at 3 75a7 6o, Southern ttou quiet: common
to fair at 4 10@5 30; good t choice at 5 3556 75.
Wheat—receipts 190,410 bush; exports .6,855
bush *pot % 5)1 %e lower,unsettled and depressed;
options'closed sternly at a trifle above inside prices
export demand light and speculative trade only
moderate; sales 4.^80,000 bush tutures, 177,000
bush ou spot
Spring at 1 07%; No 4 Red at 95c;
No3 at 1 IO;|No2 at 1 16gl 15% in ©lev, l 15%
igl 16% afloat; No 1 Red State at 1 20; White do
1 20.
1%
firm; 8000 State and Western Mixed
71c. I'aru— spot shade higher; options opened
afterwards
advanced %(g%, closing barely
weak,
steadv with advance lost; export inquiry light and
less active speculative trade: receipts 94,0o2 bush,
exports 107,068 b..sh t*ale«* |l,024,000 bush future,
178.000 on spot No 3 at G< i.360%c; No 2 at 61%
@Kl%c elev. 62%@62% afloat; No 2 White 60%
^ '2%c; No 2 for September at 6 %@61%c, closing at 6o%c October at 60% @6 %. closing 60%.
Nov 60%@ >0% c, closing at 6<>%. Oata—spot Va
(g;a/4C and options %,a.%c higher, closing stroug
with more doing receipts 109,800 bush: exports
oO 'Sbush: sales 810,« 00 bush futures
140,000
bush on spot: No3at32e; White at 32%@32%c;
No 2 at 3£33%c; White at 34%«34%c; No 1 at
33%c; White at 40c; No 2 Chicago —; Mixed Western ^6% @34c do White 34541 %c
White State
36.543 including 180,000 bush No 2 for Sept ember 33^33*>sC, closing at33%c; 361,000 do October 33% 534%, closing 34%c 145.000 November
at 85&35%c, closing S %c; December 36%. Mugar nbout steadv; refining 6 % ?£6 11 -16c: refined
steady; G 6 % u 6% Ex C 7@7%c White do 7%@
7 vgc; Yellow 6 aH%; off A 7%@8; standard A at
8a8%c; povrdere<t at 8%@9c; granulated at 8%@
8 ll-16c. Confectioners A 8V4C; cut loaf and crush
ed 9c Cubes at 8%c. Molasses is steady. Petroleum united 1 08%. Tallow weak, sales 85,000 tbs at 7% c. Pori* lower; sales 30o bbls mess
snot 13 00.513 25. 125 clear back IT 7-*@18 5u.
50 bbls family mess 15 50. t.nr«i heavy,unsettled
and 20g26 points lower and fairly active, closing a
little stronger; sales '700 tes prim* s earn on spot
at 8 40a.8 on; 108 city steam at 8 25; refined for
coniin&nt quoted 8 76; S A 9 50. Butter firmer on
choice; State at 1573)240, Western at 9523c; Penn
Creamery at23q,23%e. Cheese firm; State 8%@
11: Western fl*t 7% (a9.
c Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat steam 3d.
CHiCAGO.Sept. 5.—Flour dull. Regular Wheat. Ls
lower at 9o% c for September: 97% o/or October;
99%c November. 1 0O% f<*r December; No 2 Chicago Spring at 95% c No 3 do at 84@k6c: No 2 Red
Witter at 1 04@1 04%. Corn generally higher at
47%c for cash. 47%(a,47%c for September; 46%
(34?c for October; 46@46c tor N< veinbfer. (Juts are
firm at 25c cash; 26@25%c for September; 25%c
for October; 26c November: 25%c all Year
Rye is
higher at 56c. Barley in fair demand at 08c. Pork
is lower at 11 10.5)11 20 for cash; 11 00@11 60 for
Sept mber, U 07%@11 10 for October. 10 65&
10 67% for November; 10 60@10 62% all year.
Larrl is lower at 7 8= @7 90 cash and for September;
7 90®7 92 Vs for October. Bulk Meats firm, shoulders at 0 76, short rib 6 35; short clear 6 76.
Receipts—Flour 12.000 bbls wneat 219,000 busls,
corn 742 ‘K>0 bush, oatfl 308,000 bu, rye 64,U00 bu,
barle\ 22,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 29.000 bu,
corn 885,000 bush, oats 194,000 bu, rye 47,000 bn,
barley 6000 bush.

OGDENSBURG, n. V.,
AND MONTREAL.
On autl ufU-r V'omlny June tt51h,
INN.*I, uotil furlhur uotiuu Pnw*(>nurr

Bray, New York.

By Telegraph.)
Flour market—Receipts
York, Sept. 5
17,244 bbls; exports 3425 bbls; dull, heavy and
again a shade lower export demand only moderate
with light inquiry from local trade; sales 14,700
xJfw

Store.—12® 14c

Sales

Bread.

Douir^iir

lots.46

New Oats.42
00 Oats, bag lots.
7‘
Meal
.68
76 CottcnSeed.car lots 28 -U
60 Cottonseed,bag lots30 00
Sacked Bran car lot.
25
18 0O@19 00
76
do bag lots_
23 6tS
Mida, car lots $23Vi@26
25
do bag lots
26 50

BXGBANOH.

Sid tin Liverpool 4th Inst, ship John A Briggs,
Porter, Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Torrevlt-ja Aug 17, barque Cbas R Lewis,
for Boston.
Ar at Hlego prev to Sept 4, ship Wm J. Rotoh,

Chicago l.ive Ntock Vlurkfi.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Sept 6—Hogs Receipts 19 000 head
shipments 4 Oo head 15a25c lower; packing 4 40
®4 7 »; packing and shipping 4 16,0,6 16; light at
4 ao@6 60.
Cattle—Receipts 8000 head; shipments 2,100 bd;
easier except for choicest; exports 6 00®8 36, good
to choice shipping steers 6 40®6 80.
sheep—Receipts 2800 head; shipments JJCwi head;
best steadv, common 16@2o lower; inferior to fair
2 70®3 26; good at 4 00.

Nerd*.
Creamery.26 *27o
Gilt Edge Ver... ,26~26c Red Top.3 25®4 60
Choice.20*21c Timothy.... 2 00@2 10
Good.16*100 Clover.16
@16

Dried
Sliced

XitOM MKBCBANTS’

...

[Corn, car

—TO—

Cleared.
Steamer Eleanora, Bragg, for New Yojk-J B
Coyie, Jr.g
Barque F L llenovar, Veasie, Philadelphia—Clark
A Chaplin Ice Co.
Soh Golden Eagle, Waas, Addison—N Blake.
Sen Fleetwing, Johnson, Calais—N Blake
Sch .lames Henry, Monroe, Kllsworth-N Blake.
Son J P Oner, Denning. Bangor—S H & ,1 H True.
Soh Ian the. Miller, Prospect llarbor-N Blake.
Sch Vixeu, Hodgdon, North Haven- N Blake.
Soh W c Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta Koulell & Tabor.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

BURLINGTON, VT.,

Bel snap St Sou.
Sell luora King Sprague, Calais for Pawtuoket.
Sell Adelaide, Slrout, Machias for Providence.
Sch <1 Baker, Chare, Machias for Marblehead.

Butter We quote We-tern creameries at 22 a,
23c for choice, 18®21c tor fair and good: Northern
creameries at 22®2*e for choice, 18®2lc for fair
and good; New York ‘♦ud Vermont dairies 20®22c
P lb for choice, 16@18c for fair and good. cholc
Western dairy at 14®i6c and Western ladle packed
13® 16; choice grades are firm.
Cheese firm, 8 Mi ®H>Mic for choice and 7Mi®9o
fair and good; 8®7o for common.
Eggs quoted at 23®24o for Eastern, 2l®22c for
New York and Vermont, 20®22c for Nova Scotia
and PEI.
Potatoes—Eastern at 60®56o p bush.

Char. I.O.. 6 76® 7 26
Char.I.X... 9 00® 9 76
Terne
.6 76$ 8 76
Coke
.6 60® 6 00
Antimunv
18®
20
Zinc.*•••...#. 6 00v$6 26
Tobacco.
I Beet brands. 60® 60
I Medium....
40® 45
Common....
So® 40
Half tb.
r$
Nat’l Leaf... 60 @ 70
Varnish
Damar.1 75
Coach.
FurnTuxe
drain.
H.M.Corn, car lots .67
MU Coru.car lots ®«6
bag lots
70@72

18@c

Sutler.

Cattle

■loaitoi* Produce .Tlnrket.
BOSTON, Sept. 6.—The following were to-day’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:

St. Louis Winter straight 6 00®6
J>o roller...6 6O@0
Winter Wheat
atents.6 75@7
Product*.
ProvinioB*.
bbl—
PorkCranberries,
Maine ..12 00@13 00
Backs
18 75 $19 26
Clear.17 75@ 8 26
Cape Cod.16 DO@17 OO
Pea Beans
2 5o@2 76
Mess.16 6u®17 00
Mediums....2 60®2 66 Mess Beef.. 11 00@11 6i.
German med2 00*2 26
Ex Mess.. 12 00® 12 60
Yellow Eyes3 60®3 (16
Plate.12 7*'(@13 26
Onions pbbl. 3 2o@3 50
Ex Plate. 14 OOp 14 26
New Potatoes
—@1 60 Hams
13Vi$.i4r
Sweet Potatoes4 00®600 Hams covered 14Vi®l6c
Egg*
dor.23@24c Lard—
ft.00c
Tub, ^ft>
Turkeys,
9V4 @ 98/8
Chickens. 20@22c
Tierces..
9
@ 9Vs

SITUATIONS.

SOMMER

ohoice.

@32

v

Portland

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Promotes

do
Strait

....

The fruits of 20 years’ practice of such exteat and magnitude as probably
ever fill to
the lot of any oca man are fully set forth in
the unique medical work paid shed by the Peabody Medical Institute, entitled "The Soience
of Life.” Read the advertisement.

1 60® 1 76

lOolong.

Herring,
Shore, pbbl..
Seal
^box.

(a 29

Skins 2o®50c eaoh.
Skins at 60®85c eaoh.
Working Oxen Only a few pairs offered foreale
with a light call for them. We note sales
Girth.
lb*.
Price.
2
•pair.7
3*00
$16«>
1 pair.8
8
2800
$126
1 pair.6
8
2700
$140
1 pair. C
16
29o0
$160
1 he trade has not been much different from that
of o e week ago. The supply of Cattle in market
was light, most of which were bought bv
butchers,
there being but a light call for shipping < attle.
Milch Cows and Springers There was a fair supin
market. We note sales of 1 Cow and
ply supply
Calf at $l«‘»6: 1 new Milch Cow $66; 2 do $66 each
2 do ISO eaoh; 2 extra Cows and Calves 1 Ayrshire
1 Durham, for $125.
Prices of Veal Calves ranged from at 3®7Mio p
tb, live weight.
Store Cattle—Hot much call for them.;
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep cost
p lb live weight. Lambs 6Vfc@7Vfcc.
wine—a owiern Fat Hogs cost, landed at the
slaughter houses, $6Vk@$«c p lb live weight.

...

..

If every man, woman and child in the United States should each contribute $28.39, the
amouul would just equal the national debt.
Let's pay her off. Bui don't let’s begin this
year—some other year.—Philadelphia News.

In bond

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

!!-uH1 ’Uad°n, Amboy—coal.

Lamb

1 Gr’nd butter..
Vanilla.
16box
oean.10 00@12 OC Liv. fine sack. 1 26@1 76
Duck.
1
mpicea.
No. ..
1»@20
@34, Cassia pure.
No. 3...
l Cloves.
22 @24
@30
No. 10.
1 Ginger.
Ce£22
13 $16
8 ox.
@10
Mace
75® 9o
10 os.
*20
86 @75
Nutmegs.
fr'Uh.
18 $20
j Pepper.
M lurch.
Cod, per qti.,
L’ge Shore ...6 25@5 60 Laundry
6Vi@ 9
Mhos.
L’ge Bank....6 75*5 (H>
Small.4 00 a 4 26 Drop
@ 7 Vi
PoIIock.2 00®3 26 Buck.
@ 8Vi
Haddock.2 DO®2 26
Tens.
Hake...
2 2o®2 60 Souchong....
25® 46

Portland & Ogdeushurg li. H.

CA

Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Amboy—coal to Sainl
Rounds,
Sch Udell, Winslow, New York.
Sen Nellie P Sawyer, Hunker, New York-coal to
PorilaSnt St Ogdehsburg RR.
Sch Bred dray, Wallace, New York for Yarmouth
Sch M W Atwood, Newcomb, New York-coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Sch .Iks Warren, Leighton, Now York
ooal to
Raudall & McAllister.
Sch Fanny Flint, Warren.New York.
Soh E M Bacon, Atwood, Boston, to load for Forte
Rloo.
Sch J P Obor, Denning, Roekport, Mass.
Sch Hlbamla, (Br) Coggins, Westport. NS—fish to
^
Dana & Co.
Sell Aroade. Robinson, Rockport-llme to L 0
Cummings St Co.
Sch W O Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.
Sch Shepardecs, Andrews, Damariscotta.
Sch Susan. Gayer. Peruaqutd.
;
Soh Cynosure, Hutchins, Rockland—lime to C W

Sheep

—

ears.

@28
@ 17

INLAND STEADIER*!.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Pblladelphla-coal

(a 34

888. number of Eastern, Northern Ca1
t
Cows, &c, 240, Veals 70. horses 128.
Prices ot Beef Cattle p 100 Ib.live welght-Ex
tra qu lity at
G50@6 75; first quality at 0 00®
8 87Mi; second
quality at 5 < 0&5 87 Vk; third qual’
ity at 4 50@5 87Mi; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 3 00@4 37Vk.
Brighton Hides at 7@7MiO p tb.
Brighton 'Pallow «Mao p !b.
Country Hides, heavy at 7c p tb.
Country Hides, light, at «o p lb.
Country Tallow 4®4V?c p ib.
Calf Skins I<),®1 l« p lb.

..

Wit and Wisdom.

Sch ThoiN stone, Hamilton,
to Randall St McAllister.
Soh das Holmes, Ryder, Rondont—cement to
B Morse St Co.

@29

@29
@ 86

ending Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1,078; Sheep
and Lambs 7,280; Swine 10,677; number of Wei*

tern

RAILROADS.

Phlladelpbla-coal

Coyle. Jr.

@22

For the week

...

-—

@80

flrightau Outlie Vlnrkei.

40
70
Whale.
60
Bank.
45
Shore.
66
Porgie.
68
Linseed
60,® 61
Boiled do....
7 $’ 80
L.ard.
Castor.h35®l 46
90 (al 00
Neatsfoot
Elatae. 62® 66
Palm*.
P. Pure Lead. 6 25.@6 60
1 Pure Gr’d do. 6 26@6 60
@7 qO
Pure Dry do..
6 00®7 80
I Am. Zinc
! Rochelle
2 Vic®
el.
8® .3 Vi
Eng. Ven. Red

35^1
66®
46®
43®
4 6®
67®

ITIVROELLANEOIJII.

Wltherell,

@32
39
\ustralian
@ 44
Donskoi.t.26 @ 28
In the Wool trade there is no change since last
week. Manufacturers still continue the cleaning
out process, and after selling some 7000 pieces of
cassimeras la9t week, offer G600 case3 Blankets at
auotion to-day In New Yoftk.

..

Something subtle would reveal it,
And the seal «t once be broken
By Love’s
undertone.
Deaf to other, stranger voices,
And the World’s disc r«1aut noises—
Whinper. wheresoe'er thou art,
’Twill reach my heart!

w

Montevideo. 27
Cape Good Hope.20

..

If I were deaf, and th»>u hadat spoken.
Ere thy presence l had known,
I should know It,
I shou'd feel

I'exas .15
Canada pulled.30
l)o Combing.82
.20
Smyrna washed
U uuwashed.16
Buouob Ayres. 23

Sell A R
Littlefield. Philadelphia—coal to
E H Sargent.
Sch O II
Garfield, Phlladelphla-ooal
to Maine Cent RH.
Sch Fostlna, Phllbrook,
to J B

@44
@41
@36

Circulating Library.
•

The largest and best in the
city.
New Books received soon as
published. Terms
2 cents a day.
Special rates to Subscribers.
A
large and elegant assortment of
Stationary and Fancy Goods con-

stantly

on

hand.

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGRESS ST.
Ia22«odtf

W.W. SHARPE * CO.,

Advertising
V PARK

ROW,

A rents,
NEW

YORK

Advertisements written appropriately display®
end proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weealy Newspapers off the
United States and Canada, kept on fils for thsaocom*
modatioa of Advertisers.

1

THE

MD8IO AND

PRE88
MORIHAG,

THURSDAY

SEP.

6.

DRAMA

E A. Harlow of Cape Elizabeth, at the future residence of the couple, No.
#1 Parris Btreet. A number of fine presents

O’ LONDON.

LIGHTS

Only

CITY AND VIC NITY.
AUVKHTIWEMENTW TO-DAY.

NJKW

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Sunday Globe.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Last Celebrat ion-F. rest City StsamboatCo.
Greenwood Garden.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Owen. Moore & Co.
To Let—House.
In Insulteucv
City of Portland
Aoi uai Mee ing Diamond Island Assloiation.
Jerseys-Eastman Bros. & Banorol't.
The

School Notice.
Drs. Damon and

are

train

the E.tbiern R. R.

charter

t^run

a

special

every Sunyear to Portland and points 01
the Eastern R. R. The Sunday Globe will be
delivered early every Sunday at residences in
any part of the city by leaving your orders at
the Maine News Co., 9 Exchange St., Porton

day during

tl

e

land, or at any of the leading newsdealers. If
you have never read the Sunday Globe, try it
next Sunday, and you will continue to read it
regularly. The Sunday Globe is the best Sunday newspaper iu the world.
sepGTh&S
The most welcome addition to the choice
things o( the larder is Hub Punch, gold in
bottles only by Grocers, Druggists aud Wine
Merchants generally.

sep3M,Th,F&w

Sweet Bouquet Cioabettes afford a dainty
whiff for connoisseurs.
Dna. Damon aud Wesley, now at the Falmouth, treat successfully all chrouic cases of

longstanding, especially those which have
old school. They may well
defy competition,

for they stand without a rival, as hundredsot
souls made glad are ready to
testify. Invalids
will never regret a visit to these wonders of
the nineteenth century.
If yon are troubled with
rheumatism, nouralaia, asthma or catarrh, get a Pine

Hygenic
Mattress, manufactured and sold by J. B
199
Ganbert,
Middle street, Portland, Me.
»°*21

dtf

__

Enterprising

1cm a I agents wanted in this
article that is sure to sell; live
druggists and grocers preferred. Address Hamilton Food Preservative
Co., 72 Kilby Street,

town

for

an

j>30-daw2m
Superior Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

BONNET.

Wednesday.—Richard H. Parker,
complaints for sear h and seizure, was

upon three
sentenced to

pay tines amountiug to $300 or imprisonment in the
county jail, aggiegaung nine months. Committed.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
Tuesday.—John Connors. Assault.

Sixty days

in county jail.
Wm. F. Winship. Intoxication. Thirty
days in
county jail.
Albert Haley and Daniel McKown. Intoxication.
Fined $3 and costs.
Frank Steadman. Resisting officer. Fined $10

and costs.

Stephen

H.

Murphy. Illegal transportation. Fined

$50 and costs.

the ragged edge of grief and sufferlong. The drama as a whole, however,is
on

Very fair, and,
ing is good, in

The Sunday Globe In Portland.
The great success the Sunday Globe has me'
with in Portland during 'lie summer has eni to

kept

ing too

Wesley.

couraged the manugtmei

three more opportunities remain to witness this spectacular melc-3ratua at the Portland
Theatre. What the piece requires is pruning.
There is a lot of stuff in It that has no connection with the plot, and that is tiresome, which
can be cut out reducing the
running time of
the pieoe advantageously. As an instance, we
may refer to the scene in the slips, Regents
Park, betweeu the policemau and the drunkard. It isn’t funny, and it wastes time.
The
first act is spun put too muck and the feelings

Appealed.

have before said, the actrespects excellent. Mr. aud
Mrs. Jarvis, and their boy SliakBpere, while
they may exaggerate, still they serve to mitigate the sombre coloring of the piece.
Mr.
Mitchell as Seth Priene is a most earnest bit
■f work, aud the other characters are all well
t ki-u. It is of coarse as a scenic play that Lights
Loudon lias its greatest streugih i’ar-tou,tbe
Well known New York soene painter has
shown us the slips at Regents Park by moonlight, the road from Chatham to London by
moonlight what an idea of breadth and distance can be afforded by a competent artist on
the Portland Theatre stage. It is not strange
as we

some

then that the scenes should be
aud again.
THE PAVILION.

The Ideal Juvenile Opera Co. are delighting scores of people at the Pavilion, Peaks' Island, nightly. The Ma,cotte and Pinafore e
put ou the boards iu excellent shape and are
well sung and acted.|Tlie Forest City boats will
take you from Custom House wharf right to
the spot.
NOTES.

The Tribune says "a Friendly Tip” affords
Mr. Ferguson opportunities for the display of
genuine comedy talent, which was tally enjoyed and noisily applauded by the large audi.
euce in New York.
The Tribune says of Rankin’s Theatre, in

NewYdtKtfjftlgyam

the sout heast corner of that avenne aud
street, aud it is under the proprior stir p of Mr. aud Mrs. McKee Rankin.
The
structure is not one of exceptional
beauty,
either inside or outside; but it is commodious
and comfortable, and when lighted, as it was
last night, by the elec'ric process, it
presents a
cheerful and sufficiently handsome
appearance
The building measures 60 feet front,
by 100
feet iu depth. aDd 82 fee. from the centre of
the floor to the centre of the ceiling.
The auditorium is 66 feet wide and 74 feet
deep, and
it consists of a pit aud two
galleries The stage
is 40 feet
wide, 60 feet deep and 78 feet high.
The opeuiug, or frame for the stage pictures is
33 feet 6 inches wide, and 27 feet, in
height.
The stage is level. There are 4 private boxes
The boose contains 1,900 seats (150 more than
were in Booth’s
Tbeatr.), aud it would hold
nearly 2,400 persons. The lobby is spacious,
and it is entered by three large doors. The
wood work is of California red-wood, varnished.
The walls are decorated in pauels of chocolate brown, sprinkled with dots of
gold. The
illumiuat'on is famished by many electric
liglns, made of brass aud porcelain, which look
like lilies and are very pretty. The exits are
amplo aiul ventilation is good. A drop curtain
painted by Mr. Hoyt, presents the subject of
a rehearsal in a wood.
Tnehouse was crowded
last night and the assemblage manifested its
good wi 1 toward Mr. and Mrs. Rankin and
their new enterprise in a cordial manner and
with vociferous plaudits. Mr.
Jefferson, likewise, was hailed with great enthusiasm, and
three or foar times recalled.
Altogether this
occasion was equally agreeable and
auspicious.
near

Thirty-first

Cumberland Baptist Association.
The association met at 9 o’clock
yesterday
morning. For half an hoar there was a prayer
service, led by Rev. E. Worth of Kennebnnk.
The reports of committees were then received.

Brief Jottings.

The Bishop of Fredericton has left the city

for

hiB home.
Mr. L. T. Smith of the
is in the city.

Bangor Commercial,

Frank

March, M. D., lately of the Maine
General Hospital, is seriously ill at his father’s residence, White Bock,
The Sunday school
connected with the

Church of the Messiah go on their annual excursion to White Head tomorrow.
Mr. Grimmer has returned from his summer
engagements and is now ready for his scholars
and for ot’ er business.
The Portland company will cast the
big bed
plate for the engine building at ihe Goss Marine Iron works at Bath.

Officer Heath arrested a man named
George
for an assault committed
at Springvale several months
ago.
Messrs. N. & H. B. Cleaves appear as counsel for Shaw Brothers in the salts
brought

Traftou, yesterday,

by

Portland creditors against this firm.

The Portland Company sent
away yesterday
two more locomotives for the Northern Pacific

railway.
Mr. Lucius Tuttle, General
Passenger Agent
of the Eastern Railroad, is
again quite ill at

his home.
The 3.15 p. m. trip from Portland as also the
3.45 from Evergreen and Trefelhen’s and the
3.50 from Little Diamond will be discontinued
on and after this date.
Schooner Eita of Swampscot, bronght 150
barrels of fresh mackerel
yesterday to Messrs.
R. Libby & Co., the largest fare
arriving here
for the Beason. R. Lihby & Co. hare
packed
thns far this season 325,000 cans of mackerel.
The schooner Nathaniel Holmes, which arrived here Tuesday, was so badly straiued

by
heavy weather that she filled during the night
her berth, Long wharf. Her cargo consists

at

of timber.
The Portlands say they have accepted the
challenge of the Emmetts to play them game
of ball for $10 and are
waiting for the Emmetts to accept.
One of the boys who was arrested on a
suspicion of larceny from the Falmonth
Hotel, has
been discharged there being no case
him.

against

The other

boy is still held.
Mrs. Annie Cary Raymond will attend the
coming mnsical festival at Worcester, Mass.,

the guest of the association. Miss
Margar•tt Bryant has been
engaged to siDg in two
as

ooncerts

Among the arrivals at the Falmonth yesterday were Dr Jenkins and party of Charleston,
8. C., Dr. Walker and party ol Ontario, Beverdy Johnson of Baltimore, Wallace Ross and
Hosmer the oarsmen.
Another name is suggested

be added to
of Maine.
Miss
to

the list of women authors
Eliza H Morton, of Allen’s Corner,
Deering,
published a volume of poems a year or two ago.
Citizens have contributed $50 toward paying for the new uniforms for the Dirigo base
ball club. The boys will wear them on the
occasion of their game with the J. L. Whiting nine next Saturday.
Miss Jenniebelle Neal, the popular dramatic
reader ot BostoD, is sood to be made the
recipient of a rare and valuable set of Shakespeare's works. It was owned for many years
by the late F O. J. Smith of Portland, one of
the leading bhakesperian sctolars of bis day.
The executive committee of the Portland

Civil Service Reform Association held a meetlast evening, at whicti In addition to the
transaction of routine business, consideration
was given to the subject of the relation of this
reform movement to municipal government.
Byron D. Allen of Yarmouth, has accepted
a position In the cashier’s office of the Maine
Central railroad in this city and entered upon

ing

his duties. For several years past Mr. Allen
has represented the interest of the Press at
Yarmouth
~

-mas

^JiSblda

Sunrise,

an

tribe of New

Indian minister, of the

York,

will

be at the
Friends’ meeting, on Oak street, this evening
at 7 1-2 o'clock and relate his conversion and
some of his experience among the Western Indians.
Mr. P. G. Drinkwater, of North Cambridge,

Mass., Informs the Transcript that he deposited with the Maine Historical "Society years
ago a copy of the picture alluded to in its issue
of AugDBt 8th, representing the trial of Christ.

It is a lithograph bearing date 1823, and ia a
curiosity worth looking at.
Advices from Bootbb'iy dated Monday, say
that “mackerel of large size were schooling
freely lorty miles southeast and ten miles
southwest from Monbegan. Late arrivals
from off Mt. Desert report largb mackerel
schooling more freely, but mostly at night.
Schooner R. K. Fox took 100 barrels, and several other vefsels from tsO to 200 barrels each.
With favorable weather the prospect is now
very favorable.”
The Lumbermen’s Protective Union.

The semi-annual meeting of the New England Lambermeu’s Protective Union will he
held at the Falmouih Hotel |:i-day. About
Ally rooms have been secnrau. A large num-

by Kev.

were

left with

the couple

by their friends-

Lord Coleridge,
Tuesday evening Lord Chief Justice Coleridge was entertained at the residence of
Hon. William L. Putnam on State street.
Yesterday forenoon, in company with the
Mayor, be visited the various parts of the City
and inspected the engine house of
Casco, No. 6. The alarm was struck and the
horses harnessed as if for a fire. Lord Cohridge expressed himself as mucbjpleased with
all he saw. He theu returned to the hotel on

Building

foot.
pursuance of the arrangements n.reiolore announced, the Bail down the Bay in the
Dallas was enjoyed yesterday afternoon. Members of the Bar with their ladies took the
boats of the cutter at Custom House wharf.
Collector Dow received the Lord Chief Justice
lu

and his party in hisoffioeat tlie Custom House,
from whence carriages were taken to Poitland
Pier, where the gig of the cutler, under the
charge of Lieut. Smyth, received them and
transferred them to the Dallas. Beside Lord

Coleridge, 8. C. Stront, Esq President Cumberland Bar, Col. Elliott F. Shepard, President
New York Bar, Lieut. MoLellan, U. S. Army,
James D. Johuson, Esq., New York, Dexter
Hawkins, New York, and H. D. Hadlock,
Esq., of this city, made up the party.
As Lord Coleridge stepped ou board the
vessel, the English-ensign was swung from the
foremast, and a salute of fifteen guus—the
same salute to which the Chief Justice of
the United States is entitled—greeted him.
The boats were quickly hoisted to the davits,
the anchor raised, and the cutter started down
harbor.
Beside the party of Lord Coleridge we
noticed Frederick Smith, Esq., agent G. T.
R. R., Hon. H. N. Jose and daughter, cxMayor Walker, wife and daughter, W. E.
Gould, Esq., and daughter, Miss C. A. Dow,
the

W. F. Mllliken and wife, Mrs. S. C. Stront,
mmeotrout, A. A. Stront, Esq., J. m. Adame,
Esq., and wife, Henry St. John Smith, Esq.,
and

wife, W. H. Clifford, Esq., Gen. 8. J.
Anderson and wife, E. 8. Kidlon, Esq., and
wife, Mrs. Lieut. W. S. Baldwin, Mrs. Preston

Powers, Mrs. E. J. Priudle, Col. C. B. Merrill
and daughter, John E. DeWitt, Ei-q., and
wife, H. R. Virgin, Esq., D. W. Snow, Esq.,
H. M. Sylvester, Esq., Deputy Collector Lewis

The

vessel

along

about 6 o’clock.
Daring the sail, in response to a request
from Mr. Shephard, Lord Coleridge kiudiy
furnished bis autograph to the officers of the

$1.

Both resolutions were adopted.
Rev. I. Leland presented the report of the
committee on the State Convention work,
which was adopted.
At 11 o’clock Rev. C. H. Rowe of Mystic,

Conn., preached the doctrinal sermon on “The
Kingship of Christ;” text, John xviii, 37:
“Thon sayest that I am a king.”
In the afternoon the association met at 2
o’clock. Rev. L. A. Freeman presented the report of the committee on the state of religion in
the churches. Eight clerks report 122 baptized.
The whole number added to the cbnrch is 177.
The present membership of thechnrcheB shows

gain for the year of 71. The benevolent
contributions amount to 82,097.17. The association then adjourned.
A woman’s missionary meeting followed,
net

which

addressed

was

by

Mrs.

Jameson of

Bnrmah, and others.
Suggestions from Chief Littlefield.
Engineer Littlefield says in an inter-

Chief

view:
I heartily endorse the views and position
taken by the Herald of the danger of a serious
conflagration in New York’s dry good** district.
There should be no time lost in providing a
full supply of water, no matter what the cost.
1 would suggest as the first and most important
thing to do, as the present supply is not adequate, to obtain a new supply where there will
oe pressure enough
in the pipes. The best
thing to do is either to apply the Halley system of pumpiDg, or if they can not get fresh
water enough, build a reservoir on some high
elevation, arrange a pumping system and keep
it filled with salt water. The
principal thing
they want in New York is proper pressure in
the pipes, which they have not now.
Tbe County Fair.
Next Tuesday the Cumberland County Fair
will open at Presumpscot Park and it w.ll be
of the best ever witnessed In this vicinity.
Yesterday the reporters were taken to the
Park by Mr Conant and shown how admirably the grounds have been arranged and everything prepared for the stock, and for the trotting. If the weather holds good tbe track will
be in excellent shape. The exhibition of town
teams will be a decided feature, $50 and $25
being offered as premiums for the best teams
of ten yokes. Farmers’ meetings will be held
on tbe evenings of the 12th and 13th. The
pullone

ing matches and plowing matches will be interesting.
_

tbe Corn Crop by Frost.
Injury
A gentleman prominent in the corn canning
industry coincides in our yesterday’s statement that injury to the drop by the severe
frosts of Monday night was very general. In
to

Ella O. Libby et al. to Anna K. Neyins,
land on Prout’s Neck. Consideration $1.
Ella O. Libby et al. to Chas. E. Thomas,
land on Prout’s Neck.
Consideration $1.
Ella O. Libby et al. to Louisa E. Nevens, land
on Prout’s Neck.
Consideration $1.
Cape Elizabeth—James E. Rogers to Frank
S. Rogers, land and buildings. Consideration

$800.

Albion A. Plummer to Edwin Noyes, land.
Consideration $426.
Detring—Geo. H. Poor to Samuel V. Poor,
land and buildings. Consideration $1,600.
Amusements at the Islands.
A large party visited Greenwood Garden last
night to witness the skating of Pr. fs. Purdy
and Keyes. Whatever it is possible to do on
the little rollers these gentlemen appeared able

do.
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Middlesex Health Sanitarium, Lowell,
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convincing Invalids that there is a powto heal other than in drug medication.
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Southeastern Road.
The Southeastern Railroad directors held a
meeting iu Montreal Tuesday. A director
The

made the following statement:
The gentlemen of the syn lloato have made
an arrangement with Mr. Barlow for his
share,
which he is ready to transfer, and they, with
ns, to step out aud leave them to manage the
property for us; but Mr. Barlow canuol transfer his share so long as wo are d rectors and
as the New York directors do not purpose putting up anv money, we propose before doing
auytbiug that they shall put a substantial guaranty iu a Montreal bank that our claims and
those of other creditors shall be paid; then we
will accept their offer.
The position was discussed for nearly two
hours, but no progress was made. It Is understood that the Chapman party object to putting

GREATEST OF LIVING NATURAL PHYSICIANS
-AT

a grand
celebration
Saturday next, wbicb will

ber ot members arrived over the Ogdensburg
last night, and many are stopping at private

residences.

mony was

performed by

the bride’s father, as-

Company

an-

Peaks’ Island
the closing of
the amusement season there. Among the attractions offered are two performances at the
Pavilion, a concert by Chandler's Band, free
dancing and a pig race, the whole to conclude
with an illumination and display of fireworks
in the evening.

THK

FALMOUTH

HOUSE

Portland Yacht Club.
At the regular monthly meeting of the Yacht
Club, held last evening, it was unanimously
voted to make an excursion to Norway the
middle of this month, in place of the usual annual supper at Peak’s Island. The club will
stop at the Beals Honse, now kept by ex-Commodore Paul, returning the next day. H. B.
Virgin and C. E. Somerby were appointed a
committee of arrangements.
Accidents.
The first engineer of the Treu ont met with a
painful accident Tuesday night while the
steamer was on her way to this port.
He was
at work upon the machinery and in some way
two fingers of his right hand were so badly
jammed that they burst.
Officer Stover while manacling a prisoner
a

finger

in
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Water Supply or Washington, I). C.
Proposals for ('•uairnciiou.. of Daw, Tuan*l and

Reservoir.
Office of he Washington aqueduct, 1
Washington, D. C., August 29,1883. )
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, for the
QEALED
^ werk require*! for Increasing the water supply
of tne City of Washington, in accordant?* with the
Act of Congress approve ! July 15th, 1882, will be

received at this office until 12 o'c ck n*»ou, on Friday October »tb, 181*8, when they will be publicly
opene l; tbe .>oik to be done comprises three different classes, viz:
CLASS A.-Dam Construction.—This consists
(1st) of raising the present masonry dam across tbe
Maryland Channel of the otomac River at th*
Great Falls, by a coping 16 inches thick; (2d) the
extension of the dam across Conn’s island by a
masonry structure about 1120 feet long with aa
average height of about 0 feet; and (3d) the further
extension of the dam about 460 feet across the
Virginia Channel by a superstructure of crib work
till, d with stone, and a substruc ure of masonry, together with about 300 feet of masonry dam to make
connection with tbe Virginia shore.
CLASS B.- Aqueduct Extension—being tbo extension of tbe Washington Aqueduct by a tunnel
about 20 828 feet long with a cross section of about
77 square feet; moat, if not all, of the tunnel will be
through bard gneiss rock.
CLASS
C.—Reservoir Construction.—Tbis
work will consist mainly of earth excavation and
embankment, the purpose being to construct a reservoir capable of containing 300,000,000 gallons.
Separate proposals, in triplicate, must be made
for each class. Parties
proposing to bid will apply
at tbis office for blanks for proposals, specification*,
and all it.formation, being careful to state for which
class or classes of work blanks are desired; but
they will be furnished only to such parties as show
are able, financially
prima facie evidence that
and by experience, to undertake the work on which
they propose to bid.
Each bidder must submit with his proposals written evidence on which he relies to establish bis
the work, reference being had
capacity to
to nis
experience on work of like character, to tke
plant a hia disposal and which h- ropo-e* to use.
and to b s financial ability to do all that is necessary for a rapid prosecution of the uork. Before proposals are opened each bidder most cer lfy to tbe
undersigned that either personally or cy a duly
authorized agenrtie has inspected the natural f«at
urcB of tbe lcality in which tbe woik is located and
examined the drawings on file in this office.
The right is reset ved to reject any «nd all bids or
G. J. LYDELKKR,
parts of bids.
au31d6t
Major of Engineers, (J. 8. Army.

TO JLET.

Let.
unfurnished, at 173 State St., in
one of the best and most pleasantly situated
houses in Portland, midway between two firet-clara
boarding houses. Enquire on the premises.
d3t*
sep5

FURNISHED

Post Office where all the
Houses are
in
and other Glasses of
Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Gounters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found.
oct2
dtf

Secretary.

sep4dtd

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Book

BEEF, IRON
& WINE.
case

give

CHARLES A. ANDERSON, of Westbrook,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition whs filed on the fifth
day of September, A. D. 1883, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.

That the uavment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting oi the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
be bolden at Probate Court room, in said Portland,
on the seventeenth day of September A. D.
1883,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
said
of
Cumberland.
vency
County

Ah a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

NEW
FALL

Debtor.

notice that on the fifth day of
JL September. A. D. 1883, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
filHISisto

HATS
JUST
OPENED
A large assortment of every-

sep3&13

thing

new.

SCHOOL NOTICE.
opening of Chestnut Street Primary School,
owing to the building not being quite ready,
will be deferred one week, or until September 17th.
THOMAS TASH, Supt. of Schools.
September Gtb, 1883.
sepfi-dtd

THE

-—..

FALL SfLK HATS,
are

ovrr,

$3.50 and Exchange.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk’s Office, September G. 1883.
H. Stone for permission to
erect and mainta n a stationary steam
engine
o thiriy horse power in building at corner of Elm
and Kennebec street. Notice is hereby
given that
on Monday, the first day of October
next, A. D.
1883, at 7 bfc o’clock p m. a hearing will be nad of
all parties interested in taid petition, at the Aldermen s ro m in the citv
building Per order,

ON

petition of W

sep3eod3t

GEO. C. BURG ESS, City Clerk

Notice*

MERRY,
Tli© Ttatter.

237 Middle

Street.
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.
6©p6

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of DiaTHEmond
Isla d Association will be held
City

MAICA GINGER.
The Delicious Family Medicine
prepared from the true Jamaica
Ginger, combined with choice aromatiCH and genuine French Brandy, rendering it vastly superior to
all other preparations of Ginger
now before the public.
It instantly relieves Cramps,
Colic, ( holera Morbus, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and all Summer Com-

gestion.
A delicious Stimulant and Tonic, capable of destroying an appetite for intoxicants by its influ-

sep3(12w

Morbus,
Cramps, Dysentery, Violent Purging Pain in the bowels, &c.

This is the most valuable of all
the varieties in use, stands unrivalled and is particularly recommended for children Buy it. Try
it and you will find it a household

POORWILL <50 ets ) MEKRY CHIMES (50 ets.)
Si *NQ * CHO (75 ets.)—All are good, cheerful, gen-

The three preparations above
can be found at just one
place in
the City.

$

For high Schools,
WREATH ($1.) Bv' Pei kins.

VOCAL ECHOES
WELLESLEY COLLEGE
(SI.) Female Voice..
COLLECTION (SI.) HIGH SCAOOL CHOIR (*1.)
Hi 'UR OF SINGING (310 AU are excellent book!
by tbe be.t compilers.

The

PKEHLKSS, (75’ets.)
IDE k L (75 ets ) Classes
sure

to be

C. D. (JlIffY * CD.

$?2?8, EKr.
By

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

W. O. Psrkins
with either of these

successes.

remarkaliiowork'

well worth practicing.
and HOAZ (Of, eta.) and the

Also, the ease RUTH
Uueacenlc (jantati, JOSEPH’S

BONDAGE (SI.)

Also all the oratorios, Maaaca, and a large number
of Sacred and Secular Cantatas. Send for lists!
Cr.r fhniro SHEPHERD CHURCH COLLKCrlll
0 TION (#1.26.) TEMPLE (»1.)HER-

»illUII

ALDOF PRAISE (Si.)
EMERSON’S BOOK
CHURCH OFFERING
(SI.), and many others

ANTHEM HARP t$1.2B)
ANTHEMS (#1.26.)
GEM GLEANER
Send for desoriptlee lists.
Any book mailed for the retail price.
OF

(SI.25.)

Inquiries cheerfully answered.
OLIVER HI ISON & CO., UostOL.
eeplSTuTAwtf
Lists free.

CANNED GOODS

fever and ague districts, in tropical and other
regions visited by epidemics, and indeed in all 1
oalitifs where the conditions are unfavorable to
he Hb, this famous vegetable invigorantand altera
In

LABELS, lor packers of Cereal*, Plants,
Vegetables, Meats, FIsli, Soups, and tbe

various articles of commerce,
trade and advertising cards.

including

STOCK LABELS ALWAIS ON HAND.

Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, has been found a
oven to foeble constitutions and
while as a cure for indigestion, bil
iousness and kindred complaints, it is without a

fragile frames,

rival.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
eod&wlino
s»p3

NATIONAL

Color

Printing Co.,

51 Equitable Builainir, BOSTON MASS.
d4ktvlm34

augis1

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Maine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W.

SOMETHING
3NT B W

.

just received

a

large number of Instantancous Photographs of

Yachting and Marine
Views, which are the

finest ever shown in
Portland. Call and see
them. I am still selling Artist’s Materials,
Pictures and Frames,at
greatly reduced rates,
to make

the shackles and burst it

Cough Balsam

tive,

potent safeguard

I have

Has renamed business with improved facilities, and Is prepared to do ( OI.OK
PRINTING or all kinds. This < omnany
will emit in »e to print SUPERIOR COLOR

Adamson’s Botanic

~

Packers!

The Nation Color Printing Co.

it

in

an

—

—

nr

A

room

for Fall

goods.

J. T.
400
aogae

STUBBS,
Congress St.

Smith, (all

We sell

ot

Augusta.

BALSAM than of all other
Congh Remedies United.

EXPENDITURE.*1'

Guppy,; Kinsman

WORK

FOR

A

dtf

&

,uar31_eodtf
FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without the Use of the
Knife
WILLIAM READ (M.D., Harr«d
»,Tdd
ROBERT M. READ (M.l). haiVard
B7«,
1'lHTl

riV«?
A1,1' nl- ***«* OF
1,1 K HVorTiim1*
,**“•*. * yW. "lthont detection from lm*f.

rbTodlT*-11

a-m' t0 4

Temple

35

Street.

Ireit wmtedT
About tbe middle of .September,
convenient tenement of six or
seven rooms in a central location.
Address N. J. Press office, stating
price and location.
dtf
aug'TS_
a

Wanted.
and Ladles In tbe city and eoantry
GENTLEMEN
towns. A llgbt, agreeable and profi able

w.

ployment, and for purlieu »rs call on or xSdreee
CH IS. W. THOMPSON, 386 Congress St., Room 2.
aug28

Stt

WANTED IMMEDIAFELY.
Four Coat nn«' Two Vest Makers.

L.(

Woodfords',

tOtlNG,

.•rercliaiit Tailor,
aug22dlH

Me.

DIKES WANTED.
Portland Star Match Co.,
Commercial Street.

West

Pamphlet

tent

(«*c«pt Snndaji},.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
Estate, picturesque and very desirSUBURBAN
able; a first cla s p operty on Deering Street,
Deering, Brick house, painted, gltted Mansard roof.

9

rooms including bath room, piped for
gas aa4
iter, F »rna e with hot water heaters for chambers hard, soft, hot and cold wat»-r, large sisters,
cemented cellar, ventilators to all tbe rooms, ball
and lower rooms finished in variety of hardwoods
*nd the Drain gr perfect; in the lawns
of
an acre, full hedges
ot arbor viiae, lovely shade
tre*s amounting to a grove. Very rarely that soeh
a property c mes into market, and
only in this ss
the owner makes a change of climate. Tsimssf
payment very favorable to purchaser. Enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Exchange street. sepldtttP
w

For Sale.
Park
HOUSE, No.
BRICK
nine
The above is
6

Place, containing

centrally located
go*Kl bargain if applied for
Exchange st.
sep4eod2w*

For Sale.
Hotel, Mummer
use, or Country Home.

Very desirable 8<and far
Koar. i. g H

of the late
THEatHomestead
West Buxton Village,

Oliver I>ow, situated
on the Saeo
River:
containing fifty acres excellent land, two story
brick house and “L,” ban stable, wooa house, ice
house, sheds Ac. The buildings will be sold separate from tho laud if desired. For terms. Ac., apply
to CYRUS F. DAVIS, West Buxton, Maine.

FOR SALE.
Cumberland, Sherman. Grant and
LAND
Portlnnd Streets, also in varJona location*
Hill.

We are ottering the above at a redaction from former prices and would call the attention of Builders anJ investors to sani*\
au2^eod2w*
B. SHAW, 48*/i Ix.-hangedt.

For *ale.
Engine, Shafting, pulleys and belt*.
BOILER,
Enquire at 184 and 1»U Commercial SI.,
address box

*r

au28eodtf

Me.

Yarmouth Village, the residenceof the late Cyrus F. Sargent, b- iug atwo
story and a hall C»ttage, with large eJJ, out bouse, carnage house and
stable. In the beat repair, with -team healing apparatus, hot and cold water and all modern enn.oaienios
Within fire minutes walk of the depot,
churchee, post office aud high school. With 2Vh
acres highly cultivated
land, garden, fruit trees,
Ac., Ac. Apply in person or by letter, to
CYRUS R. SARGENT,
aug29dlm»
Yarmouth, Me.
_

For Sale.
Thirty three feet long,
Iuquire of
A. L. JOHNSON.
No. 6, Custom House Wharf.

YACHT.
SCHOONER
eleven feet breadth.

DIAMOND ISLAND.
lots bought and so'd by
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

aug21

ga

First Class Suburban Residence For Sale.
a dosen rooms; Five rooms ob Sret
door all finished Id black walnut aud
oak, aloe
cellar and fr rnace, large brick cistern that will
hold 75 hog heads altered water. The lot contains
one acre, U|
>n which is a
good stable, also apple,
pear and pli m trees and small fruits. The house is
in nice repair and will be so d on
very favorable
terms. The horse cars pass the door every half
“OUT.
WM. H. JF.RRI3.

CONTAINS

The Union Mutual life Insurance

Company, in 1882, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth

of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popu ar with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

J. F.

Munjoy

Building

HOME

FERRIS,

gy-Oommunications treated confidentially when
desired, Gentlemeu who would like to advance
their lute esta and ascertain upon what basis
they
can represent a great, progressive Lite
company
wlio-e popular features and phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
every section of the State to communicate with us
as-ured that the largest faculties will be extended
them, to aid in securing and building up a perma
nent business.
niayScOdtf

August 17,1883.

augI7U3w—

Brick House for Sale.
pleasantly and centrally ldfcated three
ied brick dwelling house on the westerly

THE
of

ner

able

to

storcor-

Cumberland streets. Terms favorthe puichasei. Apply to WM. H. JERRIV.'

Pearl and

augll

gtf

Brlek House for Sale.
No. 120 Pleasant Street, second west sf
HOUSE
High street. Contains nine rooms, bath
Ac.
Price 84,00'. Apply
August 4,18d3.

room

H. JERRIS.
au4dtf

to WM.

For Sale.
Hyperion 306 tons Register, rate 1V4.
BRIG
good order. For particulars inquire of
Jyl2dtf

In

J. WILLARD.

B.

TWIN COTTAGE
FOR SALE.
the

moot desirable location
IN within
two minutes walk of
at

*

FERRY BEACH
the

Bay View

House. Very convenient for one or two famUlae.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars. iuquire of W. s. DENNETT, Saco Me.
ju5
dtf

For Sale.
Carleton and Braekett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshna Hobbs.

CAN

BE

In the LIVING

EXPENSES of

for weeks, eyen in the hottest weather. This can
be proyed by the testimonials of hundreds who hare
tried it. You can prose it for yourself for 60 cents
You will Bnd thst this is an article which will sare
yon a great deal of money.
NO SOI'REO BULK.

SPOILED MEAT.
NO STAI.E ENGS.
It will keep them fresh and sweet for many days
and docs not impart the
slightest foreign taste to
the articles treated, it is so simple in operation that
a child can follow the directions, m as harmless as
•alt and costs only a fraction ot a cent to a pound o!
meat, fish, batter or cheese or to a qn rt of milk.
This is no humbug; it is sudorsed by uc men as
Prof Sam'l W. Johnson of > als College
Sold by
druggists and grocers. Sample pounds sent prepaid
by mail or express (sr we prefer) on receipt of price.
Name your express offles. Viandine brand for meat.
Ocean Ware for fish and seafood; Snow Flake for
milk, butter and cheese; Anti-Ferment, Anti-Fly
and Anti-Mold, 60c per lb. each. Pearl lor cream;
Queen for eggs, and Aqua Vlt® for fluid extracts
$1 per lb. each.

Preserving Co.,

7!* kii.hv street, BOSTON, MASS.
For sale by S. S, Sleeper A Co.,
Cobb, Bates A
Yerxrn Gilman Brothers, I. Bartlett Patten a Co..
Geo. G. Goodwta & Co., Ware & Hastings Bros Carter Harris & Hurley and Weeks &
Potter, Boston
M»»Jy3i»-d*w2m
General and Selling Agents Wanted

astonlslilnetv

assortment

low

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN
Wnrerooms of

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

WILL I0U CALL

(No. 8.)

for-

Inquire sf

JOHN P. HOBBS,
no. 30 Market Street.

_

SAVED

the Family
by the use of Hex Magnus, The Humiston Food
PreservatiTe. It preseryes Meat, Fish, Millt, Cream,
Fggs and all kinds of Animal Food fresh and sweet

at

Sts.,

corner

S200 A YEAR

the

refer8noe« Siron.

aug30dtf

aug22dtf

ASInrgc.andtTeleKantj

to the treatment of

Wanted.
/CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on ioetallVy ments. Good salary or cnrnmi-lon paid. Alas
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MART IS. .Manager,

IN

c. H.
GUPPY
& CO.' PIANO COVERS,

Vtrnna
giT7

<!lrl Wanted.
COMPETENT Cook nul girl for general boos—
work.
An
Amertcau
preferred.
Wages
liber*!. Inquire at 51 State state.
au30d2w«

A

For Sale.

HOME

The Humiston Food

ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC COUCH
more

Successors to
Alden.

B04RD.
Table board farnlabed at 143 Pearl,
corner of Cumberlaud St.
aufi31
dSw

1435, Portland,

—

NO

For v usiml Societies, S£2» 5132.
anil
la

now

place

ENDOWMENT POLICY

necessity.

For "ommoii Softools.W.^?£E*i2io^8S
DEN BO BIN (60 eta.)
O. Parkins.
WHIP-

las ses,

and

»o

Music Mrs, Choir Leaders,
School Teachers.

Singi g

—

Manager for Me. & N. H.

For Di rrhcea, Cholera

neptSdtf

For

WELLING-

MIXTURE.

HOUSE TO LET
Home sit Woodford’s, on line of
horse curs, t.* lei. Apply to
J. H. ItEGD, Woodford’s.

*

organs

TON’S CHOLERA

_

ial collections of school music.

Induces copious perspir-

ation in sudden colds and chills.
An invaluable remedy in Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di-

DR.

Building, Thursday,Sept. 20, at 7>^p m., fo the
election of officers for the ensuing year and the
transaction of such other business as
may legally
come before said meeting.
P. J. LARRABEE, Sec.

cauvasslng

ob

SAVE YOUR MONEY

oThe
UNION MUTUAL. LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this city, is now in its THIRTYFIFTH YEAR, and at no time has it been more
prosperous or more succes-ful.
Its RESULTS
last rear was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSIINCREASED
INCREASED
SURASSKIS,
NESS. INCREASED
PLUS,
DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
“ * ^CREASED

and

ft

price when finished;
it can he done at home
dur ug leisure hours or a'* stead} work, the work is
ea*y and rul -s simple; this is o misrepresentation;
$2 to $5 made daily no
and no stamp
for reply; wt* hare a great d m*nd for our work,
and furnish steady euiplovinent. For particulars,
address «J BUI’IjAND A CO., Manufacturers, Box
2067, Boston, Mass.
*i.p4dlm*

on

EXTRACT JA-

digestion.

slm

good

aug28eodtf

COMPANY.

ence on the stomach

tianlcil.
and Gentlemen.
*Ve furnish light,
LATHES
pie work, sent by mail any distance, and pay

Binder.

CONCENTRATED

of

first class bo* sawysrs;
G. W. rROST A CU.,
Saco, Ms.

few

a

m«n.

tep5-dlw

wn. A. «!UINUY, Km. ll, Prlawn
11
Exchange
Exchaa.e street

cents.

d2t-teodtf

at

Sept. G, 1883.

paired nutrition, improvishment
of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50

plaints.

WANTED
steady

once,

M. C. HI. Association.
STATED meting of the Maine Charitable
Me< hanlo Association will be held in the li
brary room. Mechanic building, Thur.-day evening
Sept. 6, at 7.30 o’clock. R. 11. SWIFT, Rec ording

in

WanlcA
at

and can be bought at a
soon. B. SHAW, 48V2

MEETINGS.

A

September 6. A. D. 1883.
of CHARLES A. ANDERSON, Insolvent

V

want*.

rooms.

Owen, Moore & Co.

State of Maine.

O-W.AUJJR

Regular dal* of Furniture and (inner* Mercian,
dine every Saturday, commencing *t 10 o'clock a.
rc.
Conaienmen'8 .olieited
_octSdtf

or

the

prices varying from $2.50

Court of

IS Ezcl mukv Ml.

MbImi-moi
». <>. BAILAT,

my!2-dtf

TO LET
We shall receive TO-DAY twelve dozen
SI.
BLACK JERSEYS, to be sold at prices rang- Store Nos. 117 &I1!)
large
BELOW
Wholesale Jobbing
located,
dry
goods, Fancy
goods.
ing from $2.25 to $12.00.

In Insolvency*
Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,
Aactloneer* and Com mission Merchant

Rooms to

Ladies’ Jersey Waisls at
to $5.00 each.

IICTIOJI RALH.

•
or

kiddle

___________

G. A. K. Reunion at Sherman Mills.
Tbe citieens and soldiers of Northeastern
Maine have just closed one of the most enjoyable reunions ever witnessed iu Maine. The
Anbury Caldwell Post of tbeG. A. R. held a reunion Aug. 30tb and 31st at Sherman Mills, in
which the Posts of Fort Fairfield and Hodg-

Mari

to

»

books, are

the Islanders.

application

on

building

perform

during September only.

JERSEY S-s-

be

made his appearance and was put to work.
In three days a 14-year old girl showed up,
and after eight dayB a little 9-year old boy appeared. They all thought they wero bound
for New Bedford, where there are many of

at tbo

——-•

at

or

be obtained

Hospital Office, at the Custom House In this city,

NEW ADVERTI8EHENTR.

on

Stowaways.
The schooner Nathaniel Chase, Oapt. Allen,
of this port, which arrived lately from Cape
de Verde Islands, brought three stowaways,
all natives of the Islands. The first day a sail-

work i*au

thl^

up money.

nounce

caught

Wedding,

City

Steamboat

Office of Superintendent of Repairs, )
U. S. Marine Hospital, Portland, Me. ]
August 31, 1883.
PROPOSA LS will be received by the
undersigned, at tbis office, until 12 o’clock on
Tuesday, September iltb, 1883. for supplying the
labor and materials required in tbe Re airs etc. to
tbe U. 8. Marine Hospital buildings at this port,
constating of carpenter mason, painting and plumbing work etc. Separate bids must be made for tbe
different classes of work required.
Specifications and all information relating to the

The right to reject
any or all bids Is reserved,
seplddt
R L. FQQG, -upt. ot Repairs.

road,
every comrade and citizen felt amply repaid

for all the labor and expense necessary to suitably entertain the large company of people who
had taken so much pains to be present. The
programme for the two days was filled totbesatiafactlou of all, except that bv the absence of
Rev. Mr Hutchinson, R»v. Theodor* Gerrish
old double duty,
rid so able and Interesting
w is lie that no one feh that
auy thing wus left
mu
Fridav afternoon brought on the sham
**tt*11 > “’.'I1’1' w“8 witnessed by probably not less
than ol-OO people. One side was commanded
by Capt. H. O. Perry, of Fort Fairfield, and
the other by Lieut. L. B Rogers, of Patten.
It was highly entertaining to toe thousands
who never before witnessed anything of the
kind as well as to many who had witnessed
similar scenes on many a bloody field. The
several posts renreserued formed an association
eutiilud "Tim Northern Maiue G. A. R. Association,” with Gapt. H O. Perry, of Fort
Fairfield, as President, and voted to bold the
next reunion at Fort Fairfield next autumn.

Proposals.

SEALED

under the old fl <g in front of the o.tmp grounds
most of which bad been two days on the

son.

open.

B. Walton, who- has for severs1
years been with L. D. Austin, the Middle
street clothier, was united in marriage last
evening to Mrs. Lucy F. Perves, daughter of
Rev. A. F. Hutchinson of Gorham. The cere-

were

window.
Tbe Forest

before.

Henry

They

enthusiastically auplanded.
To-day there w ill be a potato raoe at the rink
and dancing after the skating in the evening. There will also be aq exhibition of submarine diving. A gold pen is to be presented to
the best lady skater and t pair of nickel plated
roller skates to the best gentleman skater. The
prizes are on exhibition in Todd & Morse’s
to

sections individual losses are heavy. A
frost so destructive is rarely experienced before the season is well advanced, some four
weeks later. Not sweet corn alone, but
yellow
corn also, has suffered
Had rain
greatly.
fallen a few weeks ago the crop of sweet corn
in this State would have been larger than ever
some

Mr.

rantEcliiOne*

|

PROPOSALS.

alternate.

as

day.

a

IDTlBTIHmTIi

and made all smooth again up through the
Roads to the city, where the party disembarked

vessel.
Rev. F. W. Bakeman
The guest wag delighted with the trip and
of Anbnrn presented the report of the comthe harbor, and often gave expression to his
mittee on the education society, and Rev. J.
appreciation of the beauty of the Bay.
McWhinnie that of the committee on foreign
It is unnecessary to spaak of the graceful
missions. Both report were adopted.
Rev. H. S. Barrage presented the following I courtesies of the officers of the Dallas; their
efforts made the occasion far more enjoyable.
resolution:
Resolved, That we regard with painful solici- The list of the officers is as follows;
tude an increasing tendency od the part of oar
Captain—Rnssel Glover.
Executive Officer—Thos. S. Smyth.
railroad and steamboat corporations to violate
2d Lieutenant—W. S. Baldwin.
both divine and civil law in providing Sunday
3d Lieutenant—J. L. Sill.
excursions, by means of which not only is the I
Chief Engineer—J. W. H. Whittaker.
sacrednees of the Lord’s day broken by those
who patronize these excursions, but also the
Assistant Engineer—W. J. Phillips.
Pilot—Wm. Eaton.
worshippers in not a few of our churches are
disturbed by the screeching of whistles and
Last evening Lord Coleridge and party were
the ringing of bells. We therefore respectfnlly
handsomely entertained at the Cumberland
urge upon these corporations, some of which
are presided over
by Christian men, who we Clnb, and later attended a brilliant reception
believe only need to have their attention called
at Hon. Eibridge Gerry’s. New High street.
to their responsibility in this matter to Secure
His Lordship bad intended calling on Bishop
the prohibition of these excursions, to consider
Healy in the morning, bat learned be was ont
the inevitable results of the course upon which
they have entered. There can be no greater town.
h.-ss to us as a people than the loss of the day
This morning at 11 o’clock Baron Coleridge
of sacred rest which we have so long enjoyed,
and party will take a special train over the
and as in some other 8tates there has been, in
Eastern railroad, provided by President Jackconsequence of the earnest protest of men and
women in the various
walks of life, a disconson and Vice President Tocker, and froceed to
tinuance of this desecration of the Lord's day,
Boston.
Gov. Batler had intended a dinner
we trust it will be so here in our own beloved
State, where until recently there has been on party for the distiDgnisbed jurist in case he
the part of the corporations to which we have
had been in Boston yesterday. It will probreferred a fitting recognition of the divine
ably be given later.
command, which the statutes of the State also
“Remember
the
Sabbath
enjoin,
Beal Estate Transfers.
day to keep
it holy.”
The following transfers of real estate in this
There was an extended discassion of this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
resolution, which was parcipated in by the Deeds:
Rev. H. 8. Barrage, Rev. W. T. Sargent, Rev.
Samuel F. Baggett to Edward S. Merrill,
A. K. Small, D. D., Rev. E. Worth, Rev. F.
land. Consideration SI.
Sarah A. Harrington to James Garcelon,
W Bakeman, Rev. J. McWhinnie, and Rev.
land on Long island. Consideration $20.
T. G. Lyons. The discussion disclosed the fac1
Henry Trefethen to Mary E. Laughlin, land
that there is in the cbnrches a deep feeling
on Peaks’ Island.
Consideration $105.
with reference to this matter, especially along
Francis C. Fessenden to Michael Scully,land
Consideration
$400.
the line of the Maine Central and Boston &
H 'rpewell—James A. Winslow to Thomas
Maine railroads. Rev. J. McWhinnie offered
Alexander, land and buildings. Consideration
the following additional resolution:
$760.
Joseph F. Lawson to Elbridge G. Pinkbam,
Resolved, That we also place on record our
and buildings. Consideration $750.
land
the
protest against
holding of campmeetinga
Scarboro—Ella O. Libby et al. to Mary T.
on the Lord’s day,
inasmuch as they fnrnisb
occasion for a widespread desecration of that
Agnew, land on Prout's Neck. Consideration

Freeport

raw

of

inside

mended that the association meet next year at
Yarmouth; that the annual sermon be preached
by Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D., with Rev. T.
F. White of Bath as alternate; and that Rev.
W. C. Barrows of Lewiston preach the doctrinal sermon, with Rev. A. C. Herrick of

place and preacher

friends, nutted, alio delegations from other posts in Washington and Piscataquis counties The Revs. Theodore Gerrish, John S. Hutchinson, author of the “Bine
and the Gray,” and Hon. J. O. Smith, of Augusta, haviug been advertised to address the
people, and the whole programme to close with
a sham
light iu the afternoon and a grand
camp tire in the evening of Friday,was enough
to bring together the largest
company of peopeople ever collected in this section of the
State. When, at the discharge of the
signal
cannon, out from under a cloud of dust emerged
a train of more than
forty teams which Sled

the Diamond
islands, past Little Chebeagoe, and went between Great Chebeague and LtfVle John. The
lower end of Great Chebeagnewas passed, and
for a few momenta the canrse was laid straight
ont to sea, keeping Harpswell Nick on the
right. Shortly following, the prow of the cotter was turned homeward, and the vessel
rapidly passed along the small islands which
skirt the seaward side of Great Cbebeagne,
and between Crotch and Hope islands. The
force of the sea was felt when running along
ran

recom-

on

doa, with hosts

B. Smith and ex-Gov. Ferham from the Cas
tom House, F. F. Carpenter, Esq., W. F.
Carpenter, Esq., and C. A. Strout, Esq.
S. C. Strout, Esq., introduced many of those
on board
to the distinguished jurist, and the
party then dispersed over the boat, gathering
in pleasant groups to enjoy the conversation of
friends and to witness the ever new scenery.
A good breexe blew from the west and served
to make the water very calm inside the islands.

outside of Long Island, though none were inconvenienced thereby. Hussey’s Sound, however sustained its reputation for long swells,
though they disturbed but for a moment, as
PumpkiD K nob shot off the action of the sea

>Tbe committee
Fine day yesterday.
Mercury 56° at sunrise. 70° at 2 p. m., 65° at sunset; wind west.
W. G. Crisham, has sold his
promising colt,
Mand D. to Boston parties for $400.

encored again

listed

ap7dtf

Farm For Sale or To
of the beet farms in the County of Cumbersituated iu Cape Elizabeth, known as tbs
“Brooks Farm” will be told at a great bargain. 8.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Portand, Me.
marSdtf

Let.

ONEland,

BVIINIIR ( ARDM,

TELEPHONE IIS.

Win.

miR

ROWES,

BUILDER,

Has removed to the corner of Preble and Kenne.
beo street, directly opposite the Portland and Koebeeter Depot.
an4dtf
Biok Bkadbcuv.

A.

BRADBURY

&

W. Bbadbpbt

BRADBURY,

Connsellors at

Law.

31 Exchange Street,
jy27

(OHTl.tMl, MAlltB,

dSm

Herbert (i. Briggs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR
—

OF

—

American A Foreign Patents,

No. 93

Exchange St,

Portland. Me.

W-All business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
Jul2dtf

faithfnlly

LOST AND FOUND.

Strayed.
into my enclosure, three heifers,
black
CAME
anti white and two red and white. The owner can
have
one

ted

by calling at my farm in Scar boro, situa“Buggy” meeting house. F. A. LIBBY,

same
near

sepftdlw

CHAS. H.

O'BRION,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iR

COAL.
Prices!*'* °°a1^ *llsPe«1»1ty, at| Lowest IMarket
322 Commercial Street,
Browu’s Wharf, Portland, Me.
Orders recetred by Telephone, No. 044.

»»g7

d«

'v

^

